
prgdy sgr ehbs:mh vTxyu vhhby tuhpdggpby R xpr tui dgkgrby?
///sgr ehbs uuhhxy Rz nwvTy tho grmuhdi zTdi hgsgr prh-nTrdi sh nabv unjzWk

Wtku scrho athi kvo ahgurW' tui nwrgfby sTry tuhx R xl druhxg zRfi' Wvptv
uvcfurho uvrthui udnhku, jxshoW' tui sgrbTl zRfi uuTx Wtso tufk phru,hvo
cguko vzv uveri ehhn, kguko vct fuw' fcus tc uto udnhku, jxsho fuw' uvfbx,
turjho fuw' ughui ,pkv uvct, akuo achi tso kjchru uchi tha kta,uW/

Tcgr sgrbTl thz ngi nxhho: Wu,knus ,urv fbds fukoW/
prgdy sgr ehbs - nhy sgr dRbmgr ,nhnu, pui R ehbs - cR zhhi yRyi tui zhhi

zhhsi' zhhi pgygr Tsgr gkygrgr crusgr:mh vTxyu vhhby tuhpdggpby R xpr tui
sTry Rrhhbdgeuey tui dgkgrby?

uutu thz sgr W,at t, rtaW?!
sgr ehbs vTy dgzgi Rz zhhi yRyg vTy sgo yTd dgRrcgy tui dgvTrguugy' tui

dgyTi R xl duyg zRfi' Wdnhku, jxshoW' Wghui ,pkvW ufhuWcQ Tcgr gr euey zhl
xPgmhgk mu - zufy ayRre - W,knus ,urvW' uuhxbshe Rz sTx thz Wfbds fukoW/

ucpry Rz nwsgrmhhky tho tuhl sgo khnus pui W,at t, rtaW' fbWk -
pRrayRrey sTx chh tho sh atkv tui uutubsgr mh sh Rruo tho vuhci tuh; sh egP'
surl khdi thi khnus v,urv/

tui chh R ehbs zhhbgi bhy ahhl ehhbg eubmi/ tuhc gr cReuny bhy ehhi ,hru. tuh;
zhhi atkv - prgdy gr bTfRnTk' nth vth' nth ygntQ gr uuhhxy Rz sh dRbmg uuTl
thz pw fh ,at t, rta' euey gr zhl mu tui prgdy hgsgr yTd: uutu thz sgr W,at
t, rtaW - zubyTd' nTbyTd' shbxyTd' nhyuuTl' sTbgrayTd' prhhyTd' ugtfuWf
ac,?!

///yReg zhmi kgrbgi ,urv nhy R dganRe!
pRrayhhy zhl' Rz pui R ehbs egi ngi zhl bhy Rruhxsrhhgi nhy Ri gbypgr uuTx

vTy ehhi Try bhy' uuTruo R ehbs phky mh nwzTdy tho sgo tn,' tui uugkfgr pTygr
uuhk sgi zTdi zhhi ehbs bhy sgo tn, - cnhkt thz pRrayRbshe Rz sh atkv pui sgo
ehbs thz ngurr tui rupy Rruhx )Wuvahc kc tcu,W(' Rz cR zhhi pTygr zTk uugri
W,at t, rtaW' gr zTk zhl yReg zgmi kgrbgi ,urv nhy R dganRe fuw*/

tui fTya Rz RnTk euny sTx Ti auugr' uuhhk gr thz pRrnRygry pui R auugrgi
yTd cRo Rrcgy - thz sT sgr fkk Rz Wthbh ncea fuw tkt kph fjiW' uugi sgr
tuhcgraygr nTby R zRl' vTy ngi tuh; sgo zhfgr sh fju,/)xvWa ,anWz jWt gw 463(
_________

*( ugbhi zv budg do kWfcus tc utoW )///( - fh Wfcus anho euso kfcus tc utoW )///( ufnuci cpayu,:veyi anrd-
ha atchu thbu nehho W,knus ,urv fbds fukoW jWu - vrh zv njkha vfcus aku - ktchu/

Whumt zhhiW khnush juk nhy R pRrbgo vfh eyi
///sgo cgk vvhkukt' uuTx gr vTy zhl nuxr bpa dguugi cpugk - tui tuhl

dgahey Rbsgrg thsi tuh; nxbWp - mukhc thhbaygki jsrho pRr thshag
ehbsgr' tui Rz sgr khnus zTk zhhi gk yvr, veusa' tui bhy nabv zhhi jWu
sh srfh vjhbul uuh zhh zhhbgi dguugi thhbdgphry chh thsi cnal fk vsuru,'

thz sTl gk tj, fnv ufnv chnhbu tkv' tui thi sgr nshbv ufhuWc' uuTx
gx thz bhy jWu R nmc ak xfbv cdu;' sRr; ngi khhdi sh drgxyg va,sku,'
Rz sgr jhbul pui thshag ehbsgr zTk zhhi thbdRbmi gk yvr, veusa' bhy
trhhbnhai thi sgo ehhi khnush juk' bTr uugi sgr jue kTzy bhy ehhi ngd-
khfehhy tuh; bhy kgrbgi tui - bTr thi sgr fnu,/

tphku sh uuTx egbgi bhy chhayhhi sgo bxhui - thz Tcgr sgr tn, Rz
cfnv ufnv tupbho egi ngi humt zhhi nhy R pry acpry tui thi R pRrbgo
vfh eyi/ xwthz kdnrh ehhi vfrj bhy Rz sh khnush juk zTki zhhi thi sgr fnu,
uthfu, uuh zhh zhhbgi thmygr thhbdgphry zhl tubygr sh vbvkv pui tbaho )tu
baho( hrWa/

Wnuacg ugunsW - bTl thhsgrgx zhhbgi dguugi jueh vnshbv!
nwsRr; zhh bTr ngurr zhhi tui nguss zhhi' Rz zhhgr va,sku, sRr; zhhi

bhy tzuh tuh; nshhe zhhi thi nehho zhhi jueh vnshbv' bTr nehho zhhi sh nmu,
ujueho pui' kvcshk' sgo tuhcgrayi' uuTx nwthz Wnuacg uguns nvr xhbhW
bTl thhsgr gx zhhbgi dguugi jueh vnshbv/

tn, yteg' Rz Wshbt snkfu,t shbtW thz Tcgr )bux; kzv uuTx thi gbhb-
ho pui thshaehhy WvTci nhr thsi tuh; zhl bhy ehhi sgv zTdgrW///( thi sgr
nxdr, uuTx jueh vnshbv grkuhci' sRr; zhhi sh va,sku, Rz ngrgr mhhy pui
sh ,knhsho u,knhsu,' ugtfuWf ngrgr ahn, kc' zTk zhhi pRrcubsi nhy
khnush eusa' tui ckuhz sTx uuTx thz nufrj kfk vsgu, zTk ngi TPdgci tuh;
khnush juk/

tui uuhcRks Rz Wthbh ncea fuw tkt kph fjiW' thz R zhfgrg zRl' Rz nhy
R va,sku, vfh ekv ucahn, kc vn,thnv egi ngi dkhhl neyhi zhhi sgo zni
uuTx thshag ehbsgr kgrbgi khnush juk' tui TPdgci akt cgrl ngrgr zni'
xhh cfnu, xhh cthfu,' tuh; khnush eusa - sh vjkyv sRr; bTr zhhi thi Ri
tupi uuTx nwphky Rz sgr gbhi thz R scr vnufrj uuTruo tzuh thz sgr pxe
shi thi vkw ,W,' tui sgnTky thz R scr crur Rz nwuugy sTx surfphri/
)keuWa jyWz gw 541(
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Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

Without any doubt, the most prevailing influ -
ence upon a child’s life is the child’s impression of
the conduct portrayed by his/her parents.

Although children may be verbally taught the
ideals and ethics of our way of life, nevertheless,
the image of the conduct of their paernts leaves a
long-lasting impression upon them. Thus, by a par-
ent portraying an earnest devotion to regular
Torah-study, the child naturally follows suit. 

The Rebbe teaches: 

The extraordinary value of Torah-study relative
to all other Mitzvos, is expressed in the Mishna that
every Jewish child is taught to recite each morning. 

The Mishna teaches: “these are the precepts
that no fixed measure is prescribed: leaving the
crops at the edge of the field, bringing the gift of
the First Fruits, the Pilgrimage offerings, Kind
deeds,” etc.

“These are the precepts, the fruits of which
man enjoys in this world, while the principal
reward remains for the World to Come”: honoring
one’s father and mother, performing deeds of
kindness, hospitality, concentration in prayer,
bringing peace between man and his fellow and
between husband and wife.”

The Mishna then concludes: “the study of
Torah is equal to all of them”.

In a naturally innocent manner, the child looks
to his father, grandfather, uncle or older brother
and asks: “Have you designated time today to
open a Sefer, look inside and study?”

The child sees that his father has worked, toiled,
and has done many good deeds (“acts of kind -
ness”), and so on. However the child pays particu-
lar attention to “the study of Torah,” knowing that
it is “equivalent to all of them.”

The child’s curiosity is aroused particularly after

studying the verse, “when you will raise the heads”
(“Ki Sisa es Rosh”), which teaches that one must
“raise (elevate) one’s head” to Torah-study. 

The child wonders and questions those around
him: do they truly “raise their minds” by routinely
engaging through Torah-study?

- And one cannot play games with children.
When the question is not answered, the child asks
again, “what is this?”, “what is the reason?” 

Knowing that the Torah portion of the week is
“Ki Sisa es Rosh”, he watches attentively as the
days go by: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and all the more so
on Shabbos, and asks: “do you “raise your mind in
Torah-study”?

One certainly cannot avoid responding truth-

fully, because a child senses when the truth is
being told. And in any event, which father would
want to tell his child an untruth?

Thus the child’s mere questioning, prompts and
arouses his father to “raise his mind”, to actually sit
down and study Torah enjoyingly (with ”a gesh-
mak”).*

Although this may be difficult at times as one
may be exhausted from a hard day’s work, one
must nevertheless remember that G-d assures us:
“I only demand in accordance with one’s capaci-
ty”, hence one certainly has the capacity to suc -
ceed. (Sefer Hasichos 5747, vol. 1, p. 364)
_________

*) This has bearing as well upon the child’s fulfillment
of the commandment to honor his parents, for the honor
of Heaven is given precedence over the honor of one’s
parents. Thus, a child seeing his fathers’ failure - heaven for-
bid - to study Torah (“the study of Torah is equivalent to all
of them”) consequently renders less respect toward his
father.

If You Talk the Talk, You Gotta Walk the Walk!

Use Only As Directed

...And Tell me No Lies!

The [previous] Rebbe worked vigorously to estab-
lish chadorim for Jewish children to study Torah ‘al
taharas hakodesh’ (authentic Jewish study) to the point
of self-sacrifice, endangering his own life as well as the
life of his delegates to ensure that the methods of edu-
cation were not altered from the traditional way they
had been throughout the generations.

Certainly in our day where Jewish education does-
n’t require self-sacrifice, one ought to invest the greatest
efforts to assure that Jewish children receive an authen-
tic Jewish education.

The only pretext for the inclusion of Secular studies
in the curriculum is when legal mandate leaves us no
other option. Even then, the quantity must only be with-
in the parameters prescribed by the state requirements. 

Those who find it difficult to “withstand the test”
need to be aware of the truth that one can “get away
with” teaching Secular studies in the most minimal
quota possible, with the least significance attached.

Considering the fact that G-d-fearing people con-
duct many of the Jewish schools, there seems to be no
unavoidable cause for the emphasis on secular studies
that exists presently in various schools.

The faculty need only be encouraged and reminded
to enhance their efforts to fulfill the will and law of the
Almighty, whose decrees have been in order long
before the laws of the United States were called into
being.

True, according to Halachah, “the law of the land is
the law”; but firstly, in matters of Judaism no one
besides for the Torah can dictate opinions…

Furthermore, within the framework of the Secular
law one must seek to influence the students towards
spending more time, and needless to say, more atten-
tion on Jewish studies. Only when no alternative exists
should the minimal requirement be granted for Secular
studies.

The Almighty tells us: “I only demand in accordance
with one’s capacity”. Certainly with the slightest effort
and paying the appropriate attention to it, one could
suceed in decreasing the time that Jewish children
spend learning Secular studies, and dramatically
increase, both in quantity and in quality, their study of
Jewish subjects.

In order to be successful at implementing this, one
need only resolve with absolute conviction that this is a
“must”, because this is an explicit Halacha in the Laws
of Torah-study and one can therefore be certain that
one’s efforts will be crowned with success. ( Likutei
Sichos vol. 16, p. 145)

The First Constitution
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vh,fi avbl nnkt ,pehs fzv
kscr t, scrhu ak Wvni vragW?

/ / / cpurho habv vsdav nhujs, - gWp Wnbvd hartkW - ka,; t, veyb-
ho uveybu, cfk gbhbh purho )Wuzfro kt hxu; nzrgoW('  ufnbvd hartk avhk-
sho WnfhoW t, WvniW cg, erht, vndhkv' ufhuWc/

ucfnv neunu, bvud avhksho gurfho Wvmd, purhoW - acv nnjhaho t,
fk xhpur vndhkv/ ukfi' fao amrhfho nhavu ahaje uhmhd t, v,pehs ak
nrsfh utx,r' jrcubv' ufhuWc' fnu fi mrhfho nhavu ahaje uhmhd t, v,pehs
ak WvniW - kscr t, scrhu ak vni' ufhuWc/

uftar autkho t, vhks tu vhksv: vh,fi avbl nnkt ,pehs fzv cWvmdvW
- kscr t, scrhu ak WvniW' cv cagv avbl eurt ku cao Wvni vragW?!

tzh nahc vhks - ahusg vut ashcurho tku )scrhu ak vni anmhd cWvmd,
purhoW( thbo ahhfho kWhvushW jWu/ tck tgpWf' nfhui ancyhjho ku Wpruyu,
tjsu,W gcur scr zv' nufi vut kjrud nmhtu,u - knal zni emr ckcs -
ukjzur gk scrhu ak vni! ucpry - nnahl vhks kvmyse - avut gshhi kpbh
Wcr-nmuvW )tuWc, nmuvW(' utWf' thi kcut tkhu cygbu,' uh,hrv nzu - yugi
vut - nvfx; aheck gcur nhkuh ,pehsu cWvmdvW h,i jke kmsev!

vrh chfk,l kvruhj fx; gk hsh - kvcshk -
jzr, nabhu, cgk-pv?!

uftar autkho tu,u: vrh chfk,l kvruhj fx; gWh kvcshk jzr, nabhu,
cgk-pv ]fnbvd hartk avvurho )tu vzebho( bu,bho WprxhoW khksho )tu
kbfsho( gcur vmyhhbu,o cgbhbho veaurho go ,urv unmuu,hw[' uknv gkhl
WkajeW t, v,pehs ak WvniW?! - gubv vhks' agcur vWvmdvW bu,bho ku
xfuo fx; dsuk hu,r' tu aneck zt, cnvhru, ucbek hu,r' ufhuWc!

ugshhi nnahfho katuk tu,u:to tnbo naje t,v t, ,pehsu ak WvniW
tl ure fsh keck pruyu, tjsu, - nsug vbl WnubjW czv fk fl' uguav zt,
n,ul jhu,' ckhuuh ,bugu, hsho urdkho ufhuWc?!

///fh fuko hrtu avut WajeiW yuc ahfuk
kaje cW,htyruiW!

gubv vhks: ftar WhajeW t, ,pehsu ak WvniW cjhu, ucWayurgoW' ceuk
ro uhpv un,ul jhu, - hzfv keck WfcusW nvurhu ujcrhu' fh fuko hrtu avut
WajeiW yuc ahfuk kaje cW,htyruiW' nfhui avut WahjeW t, ,pehsu ak

WvniW cmurv yucv chu,r' gs avmkhj kvpjhst, evk vaungho' nfhui ashcr
t, scrh vni )vhpl vcrfu, ufuw( cjhu, ukvy dsuk chu,r' afuko hfku k,tr
kgmno afl shcr vni vrag cgmnu' rjnbt khmki!

ukfi ngubhhi vut WkajeW t, ,pehsu ak vni n,ul jhu, ufuw - fh re tz
heck WfcusW nfuko gk vhu,u WajeiW ngukvQ natWf to haje t, v,pehs re
fsh kmt, hsh juc,u' ceuk gbu, jkuav' fl ahfhru cscrhu athbu n,fuhi
kscrho atunr!

unuxh; vhks kygui:nsug ctho tkhu cygbu, uatku, ufuw - vrh vnkns
uvnurv-srl aku husgavut ehck gk gmnu kaje cWvmdvW t, ,pehsu ak
WvniW' unfhui akt nhjv cgsu' nuci athi fk guk cfl - nsa,he tush khw!
ucpry - acruc vpgnho vusv ku cphrua/

unzv nuci gs fnv mrhfho kvephs gk jhbul veybho - atphku to nhavu
hscr gk kco acachk fx; )ucpry to h,bu jke nnbu kmsev( ufcus fsth kvo
kv,bvd )tphku kph agv ckcs( ctupi athbu n,tho khvush' hsgu athi nv
kv,pgk nvmgv fzu! ugus ugher - akt hatr auo ruao fkk ufkk nshcurho tku
ufuw/ 

uftar na,skho kjbfu ctupi fzv cgusu mghr khnho Wjbul kbgrW - tzh cyu-
jho ado Wfh hzehi kt hxur nnbvW! )keuWa jkWt gw 082(

c,ur jxhs' jchcv gkh beusv zu chu,r///
cvuxpv gk thaur nf,cu uvjucr, ucvuxpv gk vncre akh' t; avgr,h cgbhi

n,bu, ktchubho nucb, ntkhw uthi mrhfv chtur' tck rmubh kva,na cvzsnbu,
zu kvuxh; gus beusv czv/ uvht:

bux; gk vgher vut vgrl vs,h acnmu, n,bu, ktchubho avht nnmuu, vhuo
spurho' utsrcv fncutr cscrh vrncWo gus bgkv hu,r gk gbhi snakuj nbu,'
ha czv grl psdudh kjbl ukvrdhk t, vhksho kgcur gk ns, vhksu, uk,, nnubo
knh athbo jhhcho ku ukt fkuo' aha czv rda gnue hu,r ntar nakuj nbu,
kjcr tu kjcr,v/ ucpry tar vpra, msev cnnubu mrhfv kdrur' ugk fk pbho
cvapg, vnjbl ahgurr gk zv' do msev cdupu ucyrj,u' avo vnsrhfho vfh
pghkhho kvjkha rda vtbufhu, avut neur kfk nhbh v,prmuhu, uvprgu, ugs
khsh jyt ugui cpugk/

kt tfjs tar c,ur jxhs jchcv gkh beusv zu chu,r' avrh nhxush ,ur, vjxh-
su, ubuathw vht vvsdav thl atvc, vw utvc, v,urv unmu,hw tjsho vo go
tvc, hartk' ugs afukh js/ )keuWa jkWu gw 762( 
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Acting Tactics

Ego-Treatment
The Rebbe writes:

In addition to confirming the receipt of your let-
ter and the enclosed brochure and in addition to
my telegram, I wish to utilize this opportunity to
add yet another point to our discussion.

Although my thoughts regarding the Mitzvah of
giving ‘gifts to the poor’ (‘matanos laevyonim’) on
Purim are self-explanatory and need no further
explanation, I wish to add the following:

In addition to the Halachic obligation to give
gifts to the poor on Purim, this has pedagogical
value as well. For this educates and accustoms chil-
dren to step beyond their natural selfishness, and
share of their own money with one whom they
owe nothing, which certainly makes a deeper
impression on the child more-so than merely ‘send-
ing gifts to a friend’.

This is of course, in addition to the fact that
according to the Rambam, the precept of ‘matanos
laevyonim’ is of greater significance than the pre -
cept of ‘mishloach manos’ (sending ‘gifts to a
friend’).

In fact, by means of the child allocating charity
from his/her own funds (particularly when encour-
aged by an educator), this serves to weaken their
innate selfish nature which is the origin of all forms
of indecency and immodesty that naturally lead
one to sin.

I do not fear to point out that, as a Chassid this
point is particularly dear to me, as it is one of the
cardinal principles and themes of Chassidus, name-
ly, that love of one’s fellow Jew is indivisibile with
the love of G-d and Torah, and in fact are truly one.
(Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 267)

Amongst its concluding verses, the Megillah
states: “and their memory shall not cease from
their offspring”. Based on this verse, it has become
a Jewish custom to involve the young children
(boys and girls) in all the various aspects and
events of Purim, like stomping out at Haman’s
name during the Megillah reading etc.

Similarly, in many communities, children are
encouraged to participate in a Purim performance
in which the entire story of the Megillah is illustrat-
ed. 

Inevitably, just as it is necessary to play the part
of Mordechai, Esther and Charvonah, it is neces -
sary for someone to perform the role of Haman -
to project his form of speech and the like.

The question is thus posed to this child: “ how
can you perform the role of Haman and portray
Haman’s words while simultaneously referring to
him as Haman HaRasha (wicked)?”

To this the child responds: “true, these words
that I utter while acting as Haman are not befitting
for a Jew - G-d forbid. However, because I will be
rewarded with ‘a couple of rubel’ for my participa-
tion, I am willing to temporarily forfeit my identity
and speak the words of Haman!”

“In any case,” the child continues to justify, “I
am still younger than Bar Mitzvah (or Bas
Mitzvah),” and should therefore not be chal -
lenged! Moreover, the child maintains that he
intends to donate a portion of his paymemt - to
charity!

When the child is asked however, “why don’t
you earn money by studying Mishnayos by-heart
instead? (as the custom of many parents and
grandparents, to award their children for their par-
ticipation in matters pertaining to Torah); why
must you play the role of Haman?! - 

- The child responds that he is awarded a larger

sum of money for acting this role! Or, because
it is promptly forthcoming or more accessible
than the reward for his studies!... 

And when further asked, “If you are only
playing the part of Haman for the sake of
receiving ‘a couple of rubel”, why be so
engrossed and excited when portraying the
image of Haman?” -

- The child responds: “when I perform this
part well, shouting in a loud voice and animat-
ing with enthusiasm, I receive more “honor” by
my parents and friends.” He wants them to rec-
ognize that he is a “good actor” and has acted
so well, terrifying the entire audience while
shouting the words of Haman with such vehe-
mence and passion that one could actually
imagine the “wicked Haman” speaking this
way, Heaven forbid!

The child is therefore fascinated with play -
ing the role of Haman, for he will receive this
sought after ‘honor’ for being such an excellent
‘actor’. Whereas by performing his part feebly,
unenthusiastically and unmindful of what he is
saying - he would not.

Furthermore, the child continues: “why
challenge me with these questions? After all,
my teacher is aware that I have accepted to
play the part of Haman and hasn’t protested!
Apparently, then, his silence proves his con -
sent; there must be nothing wrong with this.”
In fact, in most cases the teacher actually
grants outright permission for this.                       

It is thus understood how attentive one
must be with the education of children: Even if
someone should attempt to convince them to
conduct themselves in a manner that is inap -
propriate for a Jew for the sake of money (par-
ticularly when a portion will be given to
tzedakah), or receiving honor - they must know
to resist the influence.

And most importantly: if a child must -
under the given circumstances - perform this
role, no trace of this behavior should remain
whatsoever!

When we endeavour to educate a child
whilst still young, “Chanoch lana’ar (educate a
child)”, we can be sure that, “gam ki yazkin”
(“even when he grows old”,) “lo yasur mime-
nah” (“he will not deviate from it”). ( Likutei
Sichos vol. 31, p. 279)

Alternative Theater?
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kvzvr njkc gfuWo
xdbui atk,u ak tpheurx - Wth t,o nusho avecWv rutv t,

vbuks / / uvt f,hc uh,gmc tk kcuW - vht ctupi ak tpheurxu,'
aWnufhjW nnWa Wuh,gmc tk kcuW ath tpar kunr avecWv rutv t,
vbuksQ

tck hks hvush autk cxdbui vpul: crur unujky tmku cuustu,
av,urv vht tn,' nav tn, u,ur,u tn,' ucrur tmku kkt fk xpe
avecWv rutv t, vbuks ufuw' tkt arumv kvchi )cafku( nv vvxcrv
cahbuh njac,u ak vecWv' nvh vxhcv avchtv kahbuh njac,u ak
vecWv' ufhuWc/

uczv nurv raWh )rW,: rci ak hartk' vjk nhksh hartk' cbh jna
knert( vurtv kfk nkns unjbl - kvesha ,aun,-kc kxdbui vshcur
uvatkv ak v,knhs uvnjubl ahvhw czvhru, nfk gbhi aha cu an.
ubsbus tu tce ak sgu, athbo cruj vtnubv' 

uto numt jWu gbhi ck,h-rmuh' gkhu kvhu, ccjhb, Wrch hvuagW
)fnrunz cvzfr, ao cgk vntnr(' gWa Wh-v huahglW' kva,sk
ukgau, fk v,kuh cu )vnjbl( fsh kvuahgu )vnjubl(' ghWz ahgurr
tu,u gWs vzvhru, njkc gfuWo' ufhuWc catr gbhbho acdkko hfukho
khpuk ku njacu, ck,h rmuhu,/ )xvWa ,baWt jWt gw 17(

Tv! Rz R ehbs vgry sTx pui zhhi yRygi///
thhbnTk vTc thl dgkgrby nhy rw hmje drauiwgi sesue tui gr thz

dguugi pui nhr zgvr muprhsi' Tcgr Rkhhi pRr zhl vTc thl dguutuxy'
Rz sTx thz bTr nrj;wshe' chi thl Rrhhi muo yRygi tui vTc tho Rk.
sgrmhhky tui fwvTc zhl pRbRbsgrdguuhhby tui chi dguugi nufi mu vgri
nuxr pui yRygi/ Tcgr sgr yRyg vTy sTx dgbungi ctupi tjr' tui
vTy nhr Tbdgvuhci pRryhhyai:

Wnkghk unkrg sTx thz anho utr.' nkghk thz ,urv unmu,' nWg
unkW,/ nkrg thz scr vrau,' thi sgo nkghk sRr; zhhi R sdua' cjuze'
hgsgr sda thz R tu, fpuk tui thi muuhhyi thz ayRregr/ thi sgo
nkrg sRr; zhhi R rpv' vdo sTx thz sTl scrho vnu,rho' Tcgr zhh
zhhbgi bhy ehhi njuhhcho tui zhh sRrpi zhhi cjkhau,' bTr uuTx gx thz
nufrj tui bhy ngvrW/

Tv! Rz R ehbs vgry sTx pui zhhi yRygi' thz sTx R vurt, jhbul
nuara, ksurh suru,/ )xvWn ,aWh gw 78(

sgr tubygrahhs pui R ths chz - kvcshk - R duh
thshag guvWz thz dTr Rbsgra uuh kvcshk duhwag guvWz' fngav vhsug uuTx

vus fWe ttznuWr tsnuWr nuvrWa zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg vTy sgrekgry nhy R
rthw nujah, sgo tubygrahhs pui R thshag guvWz tui' kvcshk' R duhwag guvWz/

sgr pgygr rzWt tui sgr yRyg zhhbgi dguugi sRi ekhhbg ehbsgr tui vTci
zhl dgaphky thi dTryi' uutu sgr zhhsg thz dgzgxgi tui dgkgrby/ 

fWe ttznuWr nuvrWa zmuekkvWv rtv avhksho yugbho un,ufjho chbhvo/
uhert tu,o uhatko nv vo n,ufjho uhcuau kunr/ tju,o scurv ktv avh,v gno
xprv avscur chbhvo vut gWs uuTx rw akuo sgr nkns vTy dgzTdy' Rz thi
keuyh ,urv AYHHY' Rz gx thz pRrRi R tubygrahhs thi sgo ycg vnsu, pui R
ths tui' kvcshk' R duh/

sgr yRyg zhhgbshd sgr phbpygr hTr vTy bhy pRrayRbgi' vTy bhy dgd-
kuhcy Rz gx thz pRrRi R tubygrahhs' sgr pgygr rzWt vTy tho dgdgci mu
pRrayhhi ukt ehck/

uhert fWe ttznuWr t, vnar, cbmhui uhatkuvu: tfk, vhuo? uhtnr: fi
tfk,h/ 

vTxyu duy dgdgxi? uuTx vhhxy duy' - vahc - zRy cWv/ 
tui mukhc uuTx vTxyu dgdgxi' atku gus/ uvahc: fsh mu kgci/ 
tui mukhc uuTx kgcxyu? fsh thl zTk egbgi zhhi R ths tui yTi uuTx sgr

tuhcgraygr uuhk/ ubtbj vnar,/
fWe ttznuWr tnr ku: akj kh t, vgrk thuuRi )avhw nar, cjmr(/
fact thuuRi atku fWe ttznuWr: tfk, vhuo? fi/
vyuc tfk,? fi - vahc/
ucachk nv vbl tufk? uvahc: fsh thl zTk kgci/
ucachk nv vbl mrhl kjhu,? fsh thl zTk egbgi bgngi R yrube crTbpi tui

pRrchhxi/
uhtnr rchbu kcbhu: rutho vbfo' R ths cycgu gxy fsh gr zTk kgci' tui

sRr; kgci fsh gr ztk egbgi zhhi R ths tui yTi uuTx sgr tuhcgraygr vhhxy/
tui dhy bTl R ergf. tuhl/ gr phky Rz gr thz bTl bhy nhywi rhhbgo tn,/ 

tui sgr grk kgcy mukhc yrhbegi crTbpi tui pRrchhxi tui anhhfgky uuTx
sTx thz ct nv,gbud anmhhr cbpau vtfhkv ua,hw azvu ,fkh, fk gbhbhu/

duhwagr guvWz - gr kgcy mukhc gxi uatr gbhbh vdu;' thshag guvWz' thz
vTci fj kgcus t, vw c,urv unmuu,/// )xvWa vw,aWd gw 27(
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The previous Rebbe writes: 
The material world of a Jew is very different from the

material world of a gentile.
It happened once that my grandfather, the Rebbe

Maharash, remarkably illustrated this concept to his chil -
dren, my father (the Rebbe Rashab) and his older brother
the Raza (Reb Zalman Aharon).

As young children, my uncle the Raza and my father
were once playing together in the garden, while my grand-
father sat and studied nearby.

My grandfather noticed that his children were excitedly
discussing something amongst themselves. He called out
and asked what they were arguing about. My father was
embarrassed to reveal their topic of discussion. 

Their sister Devorah Leah who was in the vicinity,
explained to their father that they had been discussing a
concept that Reb Sholom ‘der melamed’ (the teacher) had
taught them from the Sefer Likkutei Torah. They learned that

there is an essential distinction between the inherent char-
acter of a Jew, and - lehavdil - the inherent character of a
gentile.

My father who was only five years old, did not under -
stand this, and would not accept that there is truly a differ -
ence. My uncle the Raza attempted to explain it to him, but
he did not accept his explanation.

My grandfather then called Bentzion the assistant, and
asked him, “Have you eaten today?”

He answered, “Yes, I ate”.
“Did you eat well?”
“What does ‘well’ mean?” he responded, “I’m satisfied.”
“And for what purpose did you eat?” continued my

grandfather.
“In order to live,” he replied.
“And for what purpose do you live?”
“In order that I can be a Jew and fulfill the will of the

Almighty,” he answered, heaving a sigh. >

The previous Rebbe once related:
It happened once, when I was studying Hebrew gram -

mar with my teacher Reb Yitzchok Gershon , that he was
especially pleased with my progress. But I knew privately that
my understanding of the material was only superficial.

I entered my fathers chambers, and began to tell him of
this. I gave way to tears, and I was prepared to hear ‘mussar’
(rebuke) from my father. My father, however, related to this
differently and began to explain:

“The penultimate (second-to-last letter) and ultimate (last)
syllables of a word represent Heaven and Earth. The ‘penulti-
mate’ corresponds to Torah and Mitzvos, the positive and
negative commandments, while the ‘ultimate’ represents
permissible affairs.

The ‘penultimate’ must be pronounced with a ‘dageish’ -
emphasis and intensity. For the ‘dageish’ indicates the pres-
ence of a ‘doubled’ letter, and strength is manifest in pairs
(‘doubled’).

On the other hand, the ‘ultimate’ (corresponding to one’s
permissible affairs) must be pronounced with a ‘rafeh’ - in a
weak tone. Matters that are merely ‘permissible,’ should be
performed without enthusiasm. One should do only what is
necessary and no more.”

The previous Rebbe continued: “Ah! When a child hears
such words from his father, they become instilled for genera-
tions to come!” (Sefer Hama’amorim 5710 p. 87) 

The ‘Ultimate’ Soft Spot

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

The Torah states (Bereishis 6:6), “And Hashem recon-
sidered having made Man on earth, and He had heartfelt
sadness.” Ostensibly, it appears that not long after G-d
created man on earth He seemed to regret His decision.

In the attempt to understand this verse, various
approaches can be taken. The heretic adopts the free -
thinking approach: He asks, “how can one assume that
the Almighty foresees the future when even the Torah
writes, ‘Hashem reconsidered having made Man on
earth, and He had heartfelt sadness?’” He attempts to
“prove” from the verse (“He had heartfelt sadness”) that
the Almighty does not foresee the future.

A Jewish child, however, asks the same question in a
reverse manner.  He is absolutely certainty that the
Torah is true, “Moshe is true and his Torah is true” and
has no doubt as to whether Hashem foresees the future.

His question merely stems from his desire to intellec-
tually grasp the concept of Hashem’s thought being sub-
ject to change; “what could be the reason for Hashem to
change his thoughts”, and the like.

Thus, Rashi - acronym for Rabban Shel Yisroel
(teacher of Israel) - who recognizes the variance
between the Jewish child and the heretic, points this out
in his commentary to every teacher of children.

Firstly, by citing a Talmudic dictum in the name of
Rabbi Yehoshua, Rashi indicates that a teacher of chil -
dren ought to conduct himself in the spirit of Rabbi
Yehoshua, whose name is composed of the words “Y-ah
hoshi’achah” - “G-d has rescued you”: 

A teacher of children ought to be attentive to the
way his students ask questions. He ought to ensure that
they do not express in the slightest measure views that
are not in the spirit of faith in the Almighty. 

If, G-d forbid, he does encounter undesirable ele -
ments, it is incumbent upon him to act in the spirit of
Rabbi Yehoshua and “rescue” the child. This can be
done by encouraging him to refrain from ingesting
‘Chalav Akum’ (milk produced by a Gentile) or to abstain
from other elements that may arouse similar foreign
thoughts. (Sefer Hasichos 5751 vol. 1, p. 71)

Speech Therapy

“There’s More to Life than Beer!”
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My grandfather said to him, “Send in the ‘goy’ Ivan
(who would look after the courtyard).”

When Ivan entered, my grandfather asked him: “Have
you eaten today?”

“Yes,” he answered.
“Did you eat well?”
“Yes,” he replied.
“And for what purpose did you eat?”
“In order to live,” he responded.
“And for what purpose do you need to live?”
“So that I can drink liquor and have a bite to eat.”
The Rebbe then turned to his children and said, “Here

you see very clearly the distinction between a Jew and a
Gentile. A Jew eats to live, and lives for the sake of fulfill -
ing the will of the Almighty. Moreover, when asked why
he lives, the Jew sighs. This is because he feels that he has
yet to reach genuine devotion in his Divine service.

The Gentile on the other hand, lives so that he can
dine and drink liquor, and smiles to himself when envi -
sioning the pleasure he derives from feasting and dining,
for this is his foremost aspiration in life.

The material world of a gentile is to live for the sake of
eating and other bodily concerns. The material world of
the Jew is, conversely, purely to have strength to serve
Hashem, study Torah and fulfill His Mitzvos.”  ( Sefer
Hasichos 5703, p. 72)



scrho tku guaho ruao jze gk v,hbue gk fk nal hnh jhhu!
///fk vtnur kghk ahhl dWf keybh eybho/ fh nfhui ado cvo

bnmt, banv esuav' vrh do tmko habu vWpbh hkfuW' vncshk tu,o
Wnfk vgo tar gk pbh vtsnvW/

///uzvu vWayurgoW gWs nbvd hartk k,ku, cch, vhuks, Wahr
vngku,W' ufnsucr ctrufv' abux; gk ygo vpauy - aha czv xduk,
anhrv khuks, ukuks' ucpry anhrv kvhks ahvhw crht uako uavurhu
hruu nnbu bj, tnh,h - vbv bux; kzv' ha czv gus gbhi gerh' cbudg
krl vbuks - anhs cmt,u ktuhr vguko hvhw nue; cgbhbh esuavQ

ugsWz vWayurgoW cbudg kWahr graW anznrho fsh kvrsho
v,hbueu, - kshhe ahvhu go ,hcu, aha cvi ,ufi ak esuav )fnu
vahr Wa,urv vht vxjurv vhu,r yucvW(/

ukt fnu ayugbho tjrho - knth bpeWn k,hbue chi hunu abuks
zv g,v? vrh' kfturv' thbu rutv uthbu aung vbgav xchcu?!

tck ktnh,u ak scr thbu fi' utsrcv - ,ur, tn, u,ur, jhho
)vurtv cjhho( dhk,v kbu aha czv bpeWn ni vemv tk vemv! ufncutr
cxprho' stgWp athi husgho to vscrho vdhgu ktzbhu ughbhu vdan-
hho ak v,hbue' vrh scr crur avdhgu )gWh tzbhu ughbhu vdanhho( kpb-

hnhu,u' aban,u aung, urutv )ugus hu,r avht WsgrvgryW( tu,o'
ufWz guav ruao jze gk v,hbue gk fk nal hnh jhhu/

v,hbueu, hbaeu t, vnzuzv kpbh vahbv
csuru, vtjrubho fcr vxfhnu jfnh vrputv )thbo hvusho( cfl'

ascrho arutv uaung tphku ,hbue ci hunu naphgho gkhu do
cdsku,uQ tck gbhi zv fcr nuct c,urv / / akfi nshheho cfk ch,
hvush av,hbueu, hbaeu t, vnzuzv agk p,j jsro kpbh vahbv' acv
f,uc Wang hartk vw tkehbu vw tjsW' aghWz bjee tmko aWvw tjsW
vut vaunr tu,o' go fk vbnmt cjsro )fsth,t czvr avnzuzv
aunr, gk fk vbnmtho cch, zv do fahumtho nch,o(Q ufi bvdu cc,h
hartk khzvr akt hvhu mhurho ak jhu, nnhbho kt yvurho gk mgmugh
vhksho fWt re cvnu, ugupu, yvurho ufhuWc/

///nfk vbWk nuci dusk vtjrhu, vnuyk, gk afno ak vurho
gcur fk hks uhksv' kstud kjhbufo )vn,jhk ,hf; nabuks fbWk(
ucrhtu,o vrujbh, uvdanh, )avrh do vdanhu, ak hvush vWv rujb-
hu,' afi do nms dupo bertho Wduh esuaW(/

///vva,sku, cgbhi vjhbul n,jhkv njhbul gmnu!
- unuci avva,sku, cgbhi vjhbul n,jhkv njhbul gmnu' fh do to vut knsi dsuk

uWnchiW cjhbul - vrh fah,cubi ctjrhu, vnuyk, gkhu' kjbl hks atusu,u nghsv ,ur,
tn, avecWv aufi c,ufu' custh hcut khsh vfrv amrhl kvhyhc t, gmnu hu,r uhu,r fsh
ahufk kjbl t, vhks vzv fscgh fuw -

udo ftar vscr eaur go yhrjt dsukv ueahho dsukho )ukt re csnhubo ak vvurho
tkt afl vut ctn,///( - vrh thzv grl ha kfk vyhrjt vzt, kdch vhuer ak v,hbue
vaufc cgrhxv' ftar ckcu veyi ak ,hbue zv aufb, gmnu,u ak vecWv!/// tphku bpa
vcvnh, ak vvurho nufrj, kvxfho azvu tuaro vfh dsuk )Wsgr drgxygr dkheW(' agWh
yhrj,o uhdhg,o b,ux; cbujhu,u ak jhh urdah ,hbue fzv acu aurv vecWv cfcusu ucgm-
nu! )nhjhsu, yWz tsr vw,anWz - ck,h nudv(

jhbul ,urbh - ckh paru,
fcr ctv vg, kvfhr cvvfrj vdnur kgzuc t, srl vparu,' uto cabho neuso vhw

neuo kaeuWy to fsth kuu,r gk jke nvgher cachk kvmhk t, vjke vabh ak vgher
)ufu,c tbh cshue neuo kaeuWy' fh vnxebt do tz vh,v ato h,jhku cuuh,ur gk jke
nvgher vrh xuWx nuu,rho gk fuku(' vrh g,v crur vscr ktjr vbxhui ak gahrhu, cabho/

urutho asrl vparu, aubu, unaubu, vcht k,umtu, burtu,' upahyt amrhl kgnus
jze gk vcxhx ak jhbul ,urbh nckh fk paru,' tar tz re tz ha keuu, ahmhku vsur
vmghr ucnhkt do t, vchbubho uvzebho/

ugus zt, vrtv vbxhui csur vtjrui' avbugr cgmnu kugd ktku vvukfho csrl vparv'
ctnro atku vnparho kU vhu ntnhbho cgmno ctu,o vshgu, avo nknsho tu,o' kt vhw
tmko neuo kparv' ucpry cscrho veaurho go ,ur, vw' anuci tar thi kcar uso hpuh
fj kgau, paru, cgbhbhu ak vecWv/ )tdWe jWz cwe(

cgy ngi thi bTngi pui rch angui cr hujth:
hgsgr prhhg nhbuy - tuh; khnus v,urv

thmygr sgrbgbygry zhl sh mhhy uugi thhgrg nuygrx tui pTygrx )Tsgr erucho(
uugki thhl pRrarhhci thi t WegnpW )njbv eh.(/ cag, xwuugy zhl Tbvuhci WuutehhaiW'
sh mhhy uuTx nwuugry cRprhhy pui ch, xpr' uugy ngi thhl pRrarhhci thr ztky Rrhhbdhhi
thi R WegnpW tuh; ngrgrg ygd' uuTfi Tsgr jsaho -

zTky thr cgyi sh nuygr tui sgo pTygr' tui sh nuygr tui pTygr uuTx zhhbgi thmy
sT' cgy ngi cR zhh thi sgo bTngi pui racWh - Rz zhh zTki zhl na,sk zhhi' chz thi Ri
tupi pui Whdg,hW' vTrguugi' tuh; Rrhhbarhhci hgsgr ehbs tui Rkg ehbsgr thi R WegnpW
uutu hgsgr prhhg nhbuy uugry Tpdgdgci tuh; kgrbgi ,urv tui nehho zhhi thrg nmuu,'
W,ur,u tunb,uW/ )keuWa jkWz gw 921( 
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Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

The traditional Jewish home has always been
famous for the remarkable Jewish warmth and sanctity
that radiates throughout its humble quarters.

More often than not, the intricate details of a Jewish
home are tailored in precision to form a healthy and
holy environment to raise wholesome Jewish children.

Of course, everything in the child’s environment
leaves an indelible impression on him/her, especially
while still very young. In the following Sicha, the Rebbe
spoke of the delicate care that must be attributed to
various details of the Jewish home, often deemed triv-
ial and insignificant, but in truth having deep and last-
ing effects on an innocent child. 

The Rebbe said:
Every Jewish child has been blessed from On-High

with a holy Neshamah. Hence, the Almighty assures
them, “My presence shall go with you.” Indeed, it is
this blessing that sets a Jewish child apart from “all the
nations upon the face of the earth.”

This is the reason for the enthusiastic campaign
(‘schturem’) to disseminate the Jewish custom of hang-
ing the “Shir Ha’ma’alos” in the quarters of a woman
who has given birth.

The ordinary reason for this is of course, that it
serves to safeguard both the mother as well as (and
specifically) the child. It assures that they be healthy
and unharmed and that the parents derive true Nachas
from their child.

However in addition to this, the ‘Shir Hama’alos’
addresses the essential necessity for the child to be sur-
rounded by articles of holiness as soon as it emerges
into the world.

In a similar vein, this applies to the lullabies that one
sings to one’s children while rocking them to sleep.
One ought to ensure that they have words of holy con-
tent (e.g. the melody “Torah iz der bester schiorah” -
“Torah is the finest merchandise”).

There are those who challenge such ‘superstition’:

what difference can things of such nature make to a
child of one-day-old? The child is utterly oblivious to
what transpires around him!

Yet the truth is to quite the contrary. The Torah
which is a Torah of truth (‘Toras Emes’ ) and a Torah of
life (‘Toras Chaim’) i.e. a ‘guide to life’, teaches that it
makes a world of difference.

Many Torah sources explain that although one can-
not determine whether the words or images have
reached their physical eyes and ears, they certainly
reach the child’s inner dimension (through the physi-
cal eyes and ears). Their Neshamah hears, sees and
absorbs them, making a permanent impression upon
them for a lifetime.

In the latter years, non-Jewish medical experts have
acknowledged that the elements that (even) a (newe-
born) child is exposed to leave their mark, enduring
even through adulthood. In truth however, the Torah
has already taught this long ago!

It is for this reason that a marked effort is made in
every Jewish home that prior to going to sleep, chil -
dren kiss the Mezuzah that hangs on their doorpost.

For on the Mezuzah is written, “Hear O Israel, the L-
rd our G-d, the L-rd is One”. It thus becomes engraved
within them that “the L-rd who is One” protects them
and all that is present in their quarters. (As stated in the
Zohar that the Mezuzah protects all that is within one’s
dwelling even while one is in another location).

In this spirit, it is customary in Jewish homes to
assure that the images on one’s children’s toys be only
images of Kosher animals and birds, rather than those
of non-kosher animals.

The immense responsibility that lies upon the par-
ents’ shoulders can thus be understood: it is they who
carry the burden of caring for the education (which
begins immediately after birth), spiritual and physical
wellbeing of their child. (For even the material needs of
a Jew are essentially spiritual, for it is by virtue of their

First Impressions

Neo-Natal Education

Nothing But the Truth

Kosher Cradle Mobiles

physical bodies as well, that the Jewish nation is called a “holy
nation”).

The commencement of education begins with educating one-
self. Even if one may be a learned scholar and skilled educator,
one ought to feel compelled to yet advance and improve oneself
upon recognizing the awesome responsibility of educating a child
in whom the ‘Torah of Truth’ declares that the Almighty dwells
within. 

True, this may require much effort and may yield great hard-
ships (real hardships - not simply imaginary!). But of what signifi -
cance are all the hardships relative to the precious child sleeping
in its cradle in whose ‘little heart’ ( ‘klaiyn hertzeleh’) rests the
essence of the Almighty?

Even the humble logic of the parents concedes that this is
indeed the greatest gift, knowing that their labor and toil enhances
the comfort of a child in whom the Almighty Himself dwells!
(Yechidus, Adar 16, 5747 - unedited)

The time is approaching when your mothers and fathers (or
relatives) will enroll you in a (summer) camp. 

When your ‘vacation’ will begin i.e. the time when you will be
dismissed from school, you will be enrolled in a camp for numer-
ous days, weeks or months.

You [all] ought to ask of your fathers and mothers who are
present here [as follows:] 

You are requested in the name of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai
to endeavor, even to ‘toil’ (‘Yaga’aity’) to enroll every child and all
children, in a camp where every spare moment is devoted to
Torah-study and fulfilling Mitzvos. (From an address during the
Lag B’omer Parade 5743 - Likutei Sichos vol. 37, p. 129)

The Rebbe writes:
The time has come to recognize the absolute necessity to

abandon the approach of compromise. If in years passed there
was room to discuss the legitimacy of sacrificing one aspect of
faith in order to retain another more basic principle, certainly
now, after the trial of several decades, the matter should be per-
fectly clear. (I write explicitly “discuss” being that the conclusion
even then was unequivocal: When sacrificing a portion of the
foundation, one ultimately forsakes it entirely). 

One can clearly see that the various forms of compromise
have led to awful results. Clearly, one must stand strong, resisting
any compromise on the foundations of Torah education. Then
and only then can we hope to rescue the young generation, and
effectively the middle-aged and elderly as well.

The trial of the previous generation has also shown us that the
children themselves denounce those who adopt the approach of
compromise, saying, “had those who compromised genuinely
believed in the opinions they professed, they wouldn’t have com-
promised at all, especially with matters concerning G-d’s Torah.”
For certainly no mortal has the right to compromise with the
affairs of the Almighty. (Igros Kodesh vol. 7, let. 2100)

Spare Time for Torah
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cRuuhhzy gr sgr duh Rzthshaehhythz nbmj!
bTl Ri tupi uuh sgr aphki WcTkW pui sgo ehbs egi zhhi Wkao anhoW' uuTx sTx

egi ngi tuhl nxchr zhhi mu sgo ehbs cpayu,: nwthz nxchr mu sgo ehbs' Rz cag,
gr aphky WcTkW nhy R duh' uuhk gr yReg RrhhbakTdi sgo WcTkW uutuvhi nwsRr;
tho RrhhbakTdi' tui gr uuhk nbmj zhhi' thz Tcgr sh fuubv pui sgo duh - Rz gr)sgr
duh( zTk nbmj zhhiQ natWf sh fuubv pui sgo thsha-ehbs thz - Rz thshaehhyzTk nbmj
zhhi/

uuTx sTx yuy gr tuh; surl sgruh; uuTx gr yrTdy mhmh, tui gxy far' tui pRr
sgo uuTx gr dhhy aphki sRuugby gr' tui bTl sgo uuTx gr thz nbmj - zTdy gr Wcrul
vwW Rz gr vTy nbmj dguugi/

uuTx sgrnhy cRuuhhzy gr sgr duh' tui gr cRuuhhzy sgr uugky' Rz tgWp uuTx gr
phry zhl uuh R ths' thz suet gr sgr uuTx vTy RrhhbdgakTdi sgo WcTkW thi sgo
Try uutu nwsRr; tho RrhhbakTdi' tui suet gr thz nbmj' utsrcv' mukhc sgo dupt
uuTx gr vty zhl dgphry uuh R ths' sgrpRr egi gr zhhi sgr cgxygr thi aphki
WcTkW! )nahj, aWp anhbh vw,aWn - ck,h nudv(

pugkwi tuh; sgo ehbs Rz zhhi aphki WcTkW dupt
zTk zhhi Wkao anhoW///

bTl sgruh; uuTx sgr ehbs kgrby ,urv tui gr uuhk dhhi aphki WcTkW' tui
gr dhhy yReg aphki WcTkW - thz bhy sgr srl Rz nwzTk tho anhhxi' chz Rz gr
uugy bhy uugki dhhi aphki WcTkW'

bTr sgr srl thz' uuh sgr rncWo zTdy' Rz gx sRr; zhhi Wjbul kbgr gk ph
srfuW' tui gx sRr; zhhi Whnhi nerc,W' yReg nhy R ayrgbdehhy Tcgr nhy
Whnhi nerc,W' uckaui uuh sgr rncWo thz sTx nxchr' Rz nwdhy sgo ehbs tduzho
tui nnui ufuw cfsh Rz gr zTk cgxgr kgrbgi ,urv/

ugsWz cbudg mu aphki WcTkW: uuhcRks sgr ehbs uuhk cycg aphki WcTkW'
sRr; ngi tho nxchr zhhi tui pugkwi tuh; tho' Rz zhhi aphki WcTkW dupt zTk
zhhi Wkao anhoW/ tui sh vxcrv thi sgruh; uuTx nwzTdy sgo ehbs thz - Rz cfsh
gr zTk apgygr egbgi bTl cgxgr kgrbgi ,urv' sRr; zhhi v,gnku, vdu;' tui
gr sRr; Rrunkuhpi///

///chjs go zv zTdy ngi Rz sTx thz bhy pRr Ri tha crht!
tui sh gkygri thz ngi nxchr' Rz sTx thz Rzuh uuh R WphkW' uuTx cag, thh-

bgr sRr; sgrmu Tbeungi' thz ngi sTx bhy aukk pui tho bTr nwdhy sTx tho'
Tcgr chjs go zv zTdy ngi Rz sTx thz bhy pRr Ri tha crht/

///uuTx sTx dupt )Rz zhhi aphki WcTkW thz Rzuh uuh R WphkW( egi ngi bTl
bhy nxchr zhhi sgo ehbs' Tcgr Rzuh sRr; zhhi sgr mudTc mu sgo gbhi///

///uuhcRks Rz nwkgcy thi R guko jaul - sRr; ngi Rk. cRuuTrgbgi:
sh fuubv pui vnsucr kghk thz bhy Rz uugi gx euny vhhby chhbRfy ztk ngi

dhhi bTfprgdi zhl uuh mu aphki Wpuy-cTkW )bhy tuo ac, dgrgsy(' tui tuhc thh-
bgr yuy Rzuh thz gr R eyi csg, tui R ypa acypaho - uuTruo tuhc nwegi
tuhxbumi sh mhhy tuh; kgrbgi ,urv tui nehho zhhi nmu,' tui RbayTy sgo dhhy
ngi aphki WcTkW - thz sTx sh drgxyg ypau,' fnuci cpayu,' 

ngrbhy Rz nhy R ehbs fpauyu - Tsgr R ehbs chshgu,///
///cag, gx euny Tcgr mu R ths uuTx uuhhxy sh heru, pui zhmi tui kgrb-

gi ,urv tui nehho zhhi nmuu, - thz bhy sgr srl Rz gr zTk dhhi aphki WcTkW'
tui sgrbTl mueungi mu sgr ngkv pui R cgk ,aucv / / s/v/ Rz gr uuhk yTi Ri
gchrv kanv - bhy mukhc sgr gchrv' bTr mukhc ngk, v,aucv uuTx sTx uugy
sgrbTl crgbdgi!

zTdy ngi tho: Wvtunr tjyt utaucW thz vhpl vfuubv tui vhpl pui dRb.
,unWm/ uuTx sh rthw Rz sTx thz WtjytW thz - sgrpui uuTx surl zhhi dhhi aphki
WcTkW thz gr ncyk pui zni khnus v,urv/

do cag, vajue mrhfho kv,bvd csrl tr.
vkhnus go bgrho sura nxhrv ub,hbv kt re cag, vkhnus fWt do czni athi kun-

sho mrhfho kvadhj gk vhksho uvbgrho thl vo najeho' uuh zhh aphkgi zhl' akt
h,euyyu ukt hrhcu zv go zv ucpry akt kscr scrh vgzv ujumpt' drtcg rhhs' ukvx-
chr kvo fh do cag, vajue mrhfho kv,bvd csrl tr. ukvzvhro gk fhcus vurho ugk
byWh ajrh, ukxgusv ukvadhj gk ,pk,o/// )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nuvrhhWm jWj gw ,hs(

Wmu uuTx sRr; R thbdgk vTcgi mRmegx?W
- tsbWg v,tpe' ukt tnr ntunv///

fWe nuWj tsnuWr akhyWt xhpr: ctw nbxhgu,hu ak tsbWg' ccutujzrv kkhuctu-
uhya euso jd vpxj ,rnWj )tu ,rnWy?(' vcht kh n,bv/ cjuk vnugs pxj ertbh
utnr kh ac,hcv zu vht vn,bv' tck rmubu akt tp,jbv gs tjrh vxphrv' ujcav
cp,hk' utjrh vjd vbhj dWf ju,o gkhw/ tjrh jd vacugu, p,jv' uvhw cv xkTi/
rm,h kvrtu, kzeb,h )vrcbh, rcev( t, vn,bv avcht kh tch/ crtu,v t, vn,bv'
kejv nnbh' ctnrv: mu uTx sRr; R thbdgk vTcgi mRmegx' ub,b,v knuxhg c,
scurv ktv/ tsbWg v,tpe' ukt tnr ntunv/ )rahnu,' jucw epv gw 01(
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xwthz ngrbhy Rz cag, nwvTy muyTi nhy R ehbs )fpauyu' Tsgr R ehbs chshgu,(
uuTx pRrayhhy bTl bhy sh heru, v,urv' ucnhkt uuhk gr aphki WcTkW' sRr; ngi
tho njbl zhhi Wgk-ph srfuW' tui tho Tbuuhhzi uuh gr egi aphki WcTkW kao anho///
)nahj, aWp anhbh vw,aWn - ck,h nudv(
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Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

B”H

Issue 17

Toys for Us?

Under Constant Surveillance
Amongst the core teachings illuminated by

Chabad Chassidus is the concept of utilizing all
aspects of one’s material existence for a Divine pur-
pose. Chassidus teaches each individual how to
engage in the material necessities of life purely to
further enable one to engage in Torah study and the
performance of Mitzvos.

A most pertinent example of the above is teach-
ing children to engage in recreational activities in
order to assist them in their Torah study.

The Rebbe explains:
After a child has already concluded his Torah

studies and desires to play “ball”, it would certainly
be inappropriate to chastise him until he no longer
wishes to play.

Rather, the proper approach to similar matters
such as utilizing rewards to propel a child to study is,
as Maimonides explains, “‘teach a child according
to his way,’ through using an inviting, sympathetic
yet firm hand, awarding the child with ‘nuts and
monetary rewards.’” 

Indeed, because the child naturally wishes to
play “ball,” one must teach the child that the activity
of playing ball itself should be “for the sake of heav-
en.”

In fact the child ought to be explained that in
order for you to better study Torah, it is necessary
for you to engage in physical exercise and ‘run
around’ a bit. 

This is the appropriate way to explain this to chil-
dren. The parents however, ought to be explained
that playing “ball” is equivalent to taking a ‘pill.’
When in need of ingesting medication, one certain-
ly does not reject it but gives the medication to he
who needs it. Nonetheless, it is clearly noted that
this is no remedy for a healthy person. 

Similarly, it is exclusively the child who is taught

to play ball for the sake of heaven, simply because
this may prove to be the most relevant and spiritu -
ally fulfilling message for his present spiritual stand-
ing. The “medication” is for him. However, for one
who recognizes the significance of Torah-study and
fulfillment of the Mitzvos, engaging in such activity
would be equivelant to ingesting medication which
has been prescribed for another, making it lethal.

Obviously, when explaining sports to a child,
one cannot present the concept of playing ball as
being compared to medication. Yet this must be
one’s approach to the issue.

That being said, I must unfortunately point out
the following:

With the aformentioned, I do not intend to
encourage people to begin (tonight, after Shabbos)
to inquire how to play “football”, for such behavior
would indicate childish intelligence.

For if one understands the virtue of Torah-study
and the fulfillment of the Mitzvos, it would certainly
be foolish to forfeit an opportunity to engage in their
study and observance for playing ball instead!

In addition, it would certainly be inappropriate
for one who recognizes the significance of Torah-
study to suggest that one may first play ball and sub-
sequently attain the virtue of repentance (Teshuvah).
For one who deliberately sins with the intent to sub-
sequently repent is not granted the opportunity to
repent from on-high. In fact, such an approach coun-
ters the Divine intent, and is antithetic to the entire
Torah.

Of what ‘sin’ is ‘playing ball’?
In this instance, it is a matter of relinquishing the

opportunity to study Torah to play ball instead. It is
only a child (either in age or in intelligence) who has
yet to recognize the significance and virtue of Torah-
study, who must be taught “according to his way” to
play ball, but to play ‘for the sake of heaven’. 

l l l
There is an additional approach to playing ball for a

Divine purpose that can, in fact, be explained to children.
While playing ball with a Gentile, the motivating objec-

tive of the Jewish child should be for Yiddishkeit to triumph. 
The child should be taught that this can be achieved by

wearing ‘tzitzis’, eating Kosher food and ‘davening’ before
the game, and upon being victorious, proclaiming ‘Boruch
Hashem!’. For the child thus shows the Gentile as well as
the enire world that although he conducts himself as a Jew,
it is he who managed to score the goal and win the game.
It’s especially because he conducts himself as a Jew that he
can be the best at playing ball! (Sicha, Parshas Shmini 5740
- unedited)

The previous Rebbe writes:
Teaching children demands one’s continuous devo -

tion not only during the fixed times of study, but during
their free time as well. One must observe how the chil -
dren and youngsters play, assure that they do not quarrel
amongst themselves, and most importantly, that they
refrain from talking insolently and from using vulgar lan-
guage.

One ought to explain to them that even while one
plays one must behave respectfully. One should caution
them to behave respectfully towards their parents,
encourage them to wash ‘netilas yadayim’ both in the
morning, as well as before meals. In addition, their manner
of prayer ought to be supervised as well. (Igros Kodesh
Rayatz, vol. 8, p. 414) 

The Rebbe writes:
My saintly father-in-law, the [previous] Rebbe once

related: When my father (the Rebbe Rashab) returned to
Lubavitch from one of his trips before the holiday of
Pesach 5648 (49?) [1888-89], he brought a gift for me.

During chol hamoed, he summoned me and told me
that there was a gift for me in a particular box but that he
wishes that I do not open it until after the Sefirah. He tied
a cord around it and after Pesach, also placed a seal on it. 

After the holiday of Shavuos he opened it, and inside
was a ‘Salon’ (Russian toy). I immediately ran to my grand-
mother (Rebbetzin Rivka) to show her the gift that my
father had brought for me.

Upon seeing the gift, she took it from me saying, “what
does a boy need toys for?” and proceeded to give it to my
cousin Musia the daughter of Devorah Leah (the daughter
of the Rebbe Maharash). My father restrained himself, but
didn’t say anything... (Reshimos, Issue 185, p. 10)

Sports Overdose

Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW
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vut xcur: custh vecWv nbvhd t, vguko gWp nv af,uc
cWgh,ubhoW acWtngrhetW!

///bux; kzv - vrh fnv abho euso vbhauthi n,jhk vut kv,btu, ukv,dbsr
)WPumi zhlW(' kvephs amcg vgbhcv hvhw cv,to kmcg vdrchho/// - ucpbhnhu,
vscrho: avrta hvhw csunv krdk! - cjacu afl hhek gkhu kvahd WahsulW/

vtn, vht aWtrcgho huo euso hmhr, vuks c, euk humt, utunr, c, pkubh
kpkubhW' tck vut xcur anfhui abnmtho cWtnrhetW' vrh cuusth vecWv nghhi
cWgh,ubhoW' unbvhd t, vguko gk-ph nv afu,cho cWgh,ubhoW acWtngrhetW///

- fWe nuWj tsnuWr bvd kunr' atu,u vcurt abnmt Wngcr khoW' vut
vcurt vbnmt do cWtngrhetW/ tckvutxcur acWtngrhetW vbvd, vecWv vht
gk-ph vWgh,ubhoW acWtngrhetW!///

ukfi vut n,btv un,eay' fsh aftar hatku tu,u gWs ngnsu unmcu
)WuuTx yuy zhl nhy shrW( cbudg kahsul - vrh cjhmubhu, vut WTkrhhyW )Wcxsr
dnurW('

- ctbdkh, bert nmc fzv: WTkrhhyW' unzv nuci ackaui veusa vrh zv
cshue kvhpl/// gWs vbvd, vjxhsho' aftar rmu ksg, t, sg,u ak vrch cgbhi
nxuhho' ukt vh,v srl kpbu, tkhu fuw vhu autkho Wn,bdsW uguaho kvhpl/// -
uftar autkho tu,u tusu, Wpbhnhu,W - svhhbu Wvx,sru,W/// - gubv avut
Wguav prbxvW )Wgr nRfy R kgciW( cxfuo ak anubho sukr kacug!

WPgyRlW! WsunRfxy R kgci?!sgr tuhcgraygrdhy R kgci!W
fWe nuWj tsnuWr tnr pgo: WPgyRlW' ufht,vvut vWguav prbxvW?!

vecWvvut vbu,i prbxv! )WsunRfxy R kgci?!sgr tuhcgraygrdhy R
kgci!W( - tck vut thbbu rch' vut re WjxhsW' ukfi hfuk vut kunr avut Wguav
prbxvW cxfuo ak anubho sukr kacug/// cjacu avscr hcht ku ,ugk,!

///beus, vgbhi: ftar habu scr vnckck kgbhbho rujbhho' fdui dzhrv rjWk'
habo abh srfho: srl tj, vht - kuu,r cnem, knbds' fsh aghWz hjsk nkck-
ck ukvprhg )Wuugy zhl hgbgr TPyagPgiW(/ vsrl vabhw vht - kt kuu,r tphku
fjuy vagrv/

uvvurtv npra,bu' aftar vukfho csrl vuuh,ur' nx,cfho hu,r uhu,r
)Werhfy ngi Rrhhi Rk. uuhhygr tui uuhhygrW(' un,jhk kvhu, ckcuk do cbudg
kgbhbho buxpho/ uh,hrv nzu - ghWz bgav agcus do cdanhu,/

kthsl dhxt' favukfho csrl vabhw' akt kuu,r gk auo scr - bpyrho nfk
vgbhi' unmkhjho kt re crujbhu, tkt do cdanhu,/ )nahj, aWp anu,
vw,ayWz - ck,h nudv(

ab,hho uakua kpbh vj,ubv: khnus v,urv kkt stdu,
cchtur vygo aWci anubv garv kjupvW - fu,c tsnuWr vzei cvkfu, ,knus

,urv' aWchnhvo avhu kunsho go vbgrho nci gar abho uthkl jna abho nabv
ujna abho ,knus / / to kt vhw buat fagcru gkhu garho abv vhw gucr gk nWg
ak ,urv pru urcu/ u,jk, znbv vut nci anubv garv' fh do tjr vbhauthi hufk
kknus cw tu dw abho ckh yrsv dsukv fWf cyro hukhs cbho vrcvW )natWf tjWf
- Wrhjhho cmuutru uhgxue c,urvW )c,nhw(' ukfi' khnus v,urv tz thbu tkt ctupi
vahhl kWcgk gxeW(/

vrh arcbu vzei fu,c cphrua' akt zu ckcsagsvj,ubv tpar kac, ukknus
,urv cnbujv' tkt h,rv nzu - ado ab,hho uakuatjrhvj,ubv tpar kknus ,urv
cnbujv' kkt stdu, vprbxv/

vecWv nprbx kngkv nabh chkhui cbh tso/// 
uthku vhuo - b,jsau gbhbho jsaho: ])fWe tsnuWr tnr cc,-ajue:( vbbh tunr

Wb,jsauW - cv,to kvncutr ceubyrx g.-vjhho gWs vmju, aWjhsuahoW tnh,hho
vo jhsuahoaktbtnru cxhbh' avrh scrho afcr btnru knav nxhbh )fntnr jzWk
Wnv a,knhs u,he g,hs kjsa fcr btnr knav nxhbhW( thbo jhsuaho tnh,hho///
ugsWz cgbhbbu: xsr vguko mWk gWp v,urv' fntnr Wtx,fk cturhh,t ucrt
gkntW' uthku ftar nbvhdho xsrho jsaho athbo gWp ,urv' vWz Wjhsuaho
nnaW///[

kt zu ckcs athi guxeho c,urv ab,hho uakuatjrhvj,ubv - tkt kvhpl:
ab,hho uakuakpbhvj,ubv n,jhk fcr vxsr sWrhjhho gk muutruW' athbu hfuk
kknus' fhui agkhu kjauc tusu, Wvx,sru,W' vbert cao vguko: W,fkh,W///

///tl vut yrus cnjacv to vecWv hprbx do tu,u!
vut juac Wnv hmt nnbuW' to hvhw xujr tu hgxue cgcusv tjr, fuw - csudn,

Wnktl vnnubv gk vvrhuiW' angchr cnjac,u t, fk pryh ycg vgucr' to hvhw
Wjfo tu ypaW ufuw/

vut kt sutd gcur gmnuQ vut WsutdW re khfk,u akvecWv)Wgr uuhk bTr
cRuuTrgbgi sgo hfuk, pui tuhcgrayiW(: fhms hxpe ku vecWv prbx,u! - vecWv
nprbx kngkv nabh chkhui cbh tso' tl vut yrus cnjacv to vecWv hprbx do
tu,u///

unfhui artau aeug cW,fkh,W' thi vrta hfuk kgxue ckhnus v,urv' unnhkt
thi vut nmkhj ckhnusu' uaukj Wp,ehoW un,kubi gk fl athi ku vcbv ckhnusu///
ufh thl hufk kvchi vkhnus' cv cagv athbu kuns ctnmgu, vrta' tkt ctnmgu,
Wjke v,j,uiW acu' avrh vrta gxue cW,fkh,W!/// 
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In addition, one begins to display meticulous attention to his
appearance already several years prior to marriage. One “dress-
es up” assuring that his tie matches his socks... In essence  this
implies “equating one’s head with one’s feet”, thinking that this
will benefit him while seeking a “shidduch”.

The truth is that forty days before a fetus is formed, a heav-
enly voice declares, “the daughter of so-and-so shall be married
to so-and-so”, and all is predestined. Yet, he imagines that
because he now resides in “America”, the Almighty certainly
reads the “newspapers” and conducts all worldly events accord-
ing to the ideals expressed in the American “newspapers”!

The [previous] Rebbe, my father-in-law was accustomed to
say, “the same Creator of heaven-and-earth who exists “on the
other side of the ocean” is the same Creator in “America” as
well.” Yet, one imagines that in “America” Hashem follows
what’s written in the “American newspapers”! One therefore
attempts to enhance ones looks so that when approached as to
ones progress with respect to a “shidduch”  - he will appear to
be “alright”.

[In the English language such a state is termed “alright”. It fol-
lows that the Hebrew equivelant implies the reverse... Similar to
the approach employed by Chassidim when in need of the
Rebbe’s position, yet had no means of communicating with
him. They would ask the opinion of a misnaged (opposer of
chassidus) and do precisely the opposite].

When asked however, concerning the essential aspects, i.e.
what he intends for the future, he answers that “he makes a liv-
ing” in the sum of eighty dollars a week [the modern equivelant
of an average salary - ed.]!

My revered father-in-law, the [previous] Rebbe once said:
“Fool, do you think you are the one who ‘makes a living’?
Hashem is the one who provides one’s livelihood!”

One claims however, that being that he is not a Rebbe, he is
merely a “chassid”, he can therefore say that he “makes a living”
of eighty dollars a week, imagining that this will be of benefit to
him!

...The crux of the issue is as follows: when confronted with
challenges that hinder one’s spiritual growth, two approaches
can be taken: one can concede in a minute measure to the
opponent so that he cease to disturb and interfere.
Alternatively, one does not compromise at all.

This week’s Torah portion teaches that if one takes the path
of compromise, one eventually becomes all the more entan -
gled, which results in negative repercussions that effect one’s
material affairs as well.

On the other hand, if one follows the alternative path of no
compromise at all, it liberates one in all matters, and one attains
success both spiritually and physically. (Sicha Parshas Shemos,
5716 - unedited)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

B”H

Issue 18

Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

In the laws of Torah Study, the Alter Rebbe
explains the rationale of the mishna that states
“Eighteen years old for marriage” as follows:

“Formerly, children the age of ten and older
would spend five years studying Mishna, then
five years studying the Talmud. If one would not
marry by the age of twenty, he would have trans-
gressed the positive commandment of “Be fruit-
ful and multiply”. 

“The time for marriage began at eighteen
years of age because following marriage, it was
yet possible to study for two or three years with-
out much (financial) burden, and before having
many children.”

Hence, the Alter Rebbe explicitly writes that
one can study without an overwhelming burden
of providing a livelihood, not only until one’s
wedding, but even for a period of two or three
years following the wedding.

Today, however, new and novel approaches
have been introduced. 

-- [(The Rebbe laughed as he said:) I say “new
approaches” in the same sense that Kuntres Eitz
Hachayim speaks in jest of truly novel insights
into Torah (‘chiddushim’) that were not con -
veyed to Moshe on Mount Sinai. 

For our sages teach us, “Any novel insight
that a distinguished scholar will introduce in the
future has already been conveyed to Moshe at
Sinai.” Thus, “authentic novel insights” refer to
those not possessed within the Torah.

The same relates to the case in point. All
worldly affairs must follow the Torah teachings,

as implied in the statement, “the Almighty
peered into the Torah and created the world”.
Whereas, if we revolutionize novel modes of
conduct that do not accord with the Torah teach-
ings, this constitutes truly novel ideas].

The custom has become to not only refrain
from Torah-study for two or three years following
marriage, but even more so: for two or three
years prior to marriage, one already begins the
routine of “a millstone on his shoulder”; He
claims that he is unable to study Torah because
he is eager to “organize” himself, as commonly
referred to as “preparing for his future”.

One begins to be concerned with “what will
become of him.” “Should I become a business-
man or engage in some other profession?...”
Much like “the angel responsible for concep -
tion” who reviews all the possible characteristics
of a newborn, “should it be wise or foolish?!”

Of course this individual isn’t concerned for
himself... he is merely concerned with the capa-
bility of the Almighty... “how will the Almighty
provide me with a livelihood?” 

The Almighty provides sustenance for over
two billion people, yet he is still concerned
whether the Almighty is capable of sustaining
him as well!

Because his mind is occupied with pursuing
his “future”, he in turn cannot focus on Torah-
study and inevitably fails to succeed in his stud-
ies. He then sends me letters and bemoans his
predicament, how he does not grasp his studies.
How can one expect to master his studies when
instead of utilizing his head, he uses his “lower
end”... because his head is occupied with pursu-
ing his “future”?!... (Sicha Parshas Shemos, 5716 -
unedited)

Meeting with Your Career Advisor? 

Overdressed?

Better than Compromise
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bspx gk hsh
napj, uutukxytui ahjhu

ahruu nfk huWj vrcv bj, jxhsu,h



R jhbul fscgh egi chh sgo ehbs Rruhxrupi
R ,auev bpktv mu d-ykgfehhy///

sgr rch bWg thz Rrhhi mu zhhi zhhsi fWe tsnuWr vmWm )mu neck zhhi
sh crfv cahhfu, nhy zhhi huo vuks,( tui vTy zhl pRbRbsgrdguuhhby'
zTdbshe: pRruuTx vTy zhl sgr tuhcgraygr cRuuhzi mu tcrvo tchbu tui
mu tubz )tho( cRuuhhzy gr zhl bhy? 

vTy tho sgr mWm dggbypgry: Rz R ths )R mshe(' mu bhhi tui bhhbmhe
hTr' thz njkhy Rz gr sRr; zhl nk zhhi' thz gr uugry Rz sgr tuhcgray-
gr zTk zhl cRuuhhzi mu tho/

///uuh dgrgsy RnTk ctrufv' thz thhbg pui sh vurtu, uuTx nwsRr;
Rruhxbgngi pui sgo xhpur: uuhcRks sgr nturg vbWk nhywi rchwi bWg vTy
pRxhry uugi gr thz dguugi R ehbs pui phr Tsgr phb; hTr' Wcmhr ncr
ah,W - ths sgrpui R vurtv' Rz tphku R ehbs uuTx thz Rky phr Tsgr
phb; hTr' egi ngi chh tho Rruhxrupi )surl R jhbul fscgh( R ,auev mu
rujbhu, tui d-ykhfehhy' chz mu R ,auev bpktv uuTx rupy Rruhx cfhw/

///chz d-ykgfehhy uugry Wscrho avo tvucho tmkuW
- R yhhk tuhl pui Weybu, abhuW!

tui xwthz bhy ehhi x,hrv sgrmu pui vurt, vrncWo cbudg sgo tupi
vkhnus nhy R eyi' Rz ngi sRr; tho nzrz zhhi Wcscrho avo tvucho tmku
keybu, abhu / / ert ut,i kl tduzho fuwW - uuhhk sgr nturg vbWk )ucpry
bTl sgo uuh fWe tsnuWr vTy gx nprxo dguugi(' vTy ndkv dguugi sgo
srl cjhbul/ uhWk bTfngr - njsadguugi sgo srl cjhbul' )uckw vjxh-
su,( gr vTy dggpby R bhhgo mhbur' Rz ngi zTk egbginjbl zhhi R ehbs'
chz d-ykgfehhy ztk uugri Wscrho avo tvucho tmkuW' R yhhk tuhl pui
zhhi Weybu, abhuW///

ngi sRr; Tcgr vTci R chtur: pRruuTx yReg vty zhl sgr gbhi
tuhpdgyTi gray csuru, vtjrubho' tui surl )R nturg uuTx vTy pRxhry
nhy( sgo rchwi bWg?

uugy ngi sTx pRrayhhi cvesho vchtur uuTx sgr dhkuh pui pbhnhu,
v,urv thz dgeungi suet csuru, vtjrubho )surfwi trhzWk' tui sgrbTl
surfi cgaWy' chz thi Ri tupi pui vadv uvcbv surl ,ur, jxhsu, jcWs(
- skfturv' tfaur srt c,nhw?

thz hsug thhbgr pui sh chturho czv' Rz tsrcv: nms sgo uuTx csuru,
vtjrubho thz sgr jual drgxgr' sRr; ngi vTci R vuxpv thi tur

R thsha ehbs sRr; zhhi surfdgsrubdgi nhy WnahjW - thi gus nkcsu

vtnur kghk* vTy R ahhfu, nhujs, mu thshag ehbsgr' ,hbueu, ak ch, rci' uuh jzWk
zTdi: Wtk ,dgu cnahjh tku ,hbueu, ak ch, rciW/

thhbgr pui sh chturho thi sgo )bux; tuh; sgo phrua thi npraho(: sgr jhbul pui
,hbueu, ak ch, rci sRr; zhhi thi Ri tupi Rz sh ,hbueu, uugri thbdRbmi surfdgbungi tui
surfdgsrubdgi nhy sgo gbhi tui beusv pui WnahjW' Rzuh' Rz cag, nwdhy bTr R eue tuh;
R thsha ehbs thz uuTx zgy ngi? - nahjwi!

zhhgr dRbmg nmhtu, thz WnahjW - sgr dhkuh pui Wt,v vrt, duw thi gus nkcsuW/

Wmctu, vaoW - thbdRbmi thcgrdgdgci muo tuhcgrayi Rkhhi
///sgr gbhi thz xPgmhgk tubygrayrTfi thi sh ,hbueu, ak ch, rci pui tubzgr sur

- uugkfg uugri Tbdgrupi )cvxfn, dsukh hartk( nhyi bTngi Wmctu, vaoW:
sgr bTngi Wmctu, vaoW cRshhy - Rz sh ehbsgr zhhbgi thbdRbmi thcgrdgdgci tui

cyk mu sgo tuhcgrayi' csudnt )tui bTl ngr( uuh WxTksRyiW mu zhhgr WdgbgrRkW/ tui chz
ckaui vf,uc chmWn - Wvumht vw t, cbh hartk ntr. nmrho gk mctu,oW' bTl vgfgr uuh
sh nshsu, uvdcku, pui R WmctW/

sgrpui thz nuci' Rz thi sh thshag ehbsgr - thbdgkRl tui nhhsgkgl - pui tubzgr
sur' thz bTl ngr bhfr cdkuh uuh zhh zhhbgi WnahjhW' WnahjhW pui sgo tuhcgrayi Rkhhi/
uugkfg uugry sh vfbv uvesnv erucv tuh; sgr v,dku, pui sgo nahj vfkkh pui Rkg
thsi' cdtukv vtnh,h, uvakhnv/ )xvWa ,abWc jWt gw 04( _____
*( cnvkl vahjv vuthk fWe tsnuWr kctr vgcusv vsruav nftuWt - WsgrvgriW cfk gbhbhu thl aWthi gus nkcsuW - vnuWk/
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vesuav/ ugsWz thz tuhl cbsuWs: nms sgr v,dcru, vjual acsuru, vtjrubho' vTy ngi suet
thmy dgdgci sgo fj mu njbl zhhi ehbsgr Wcmhr ncr ah,W' Rz rujbhu, tui tkeu, ztk uugri
R yhhk pui zhhgr kgci' fbWk/

tui sTx thz tuhl sgr ygo uuTx gbhi zv vTy zhl tuhpdgyTi surl )R nturg uuTx vTy
pRxhry nhy( sgo rchwi bWg: ngbhbhu vnhujsho pui rchwi bWg thz dguugi - uuTx gr vTy nhhxs
dguugi hahc, ,unfh ,nhnho' uutu nwztk kgrbgi bdkv s,urv muzRngi nhy pbhnhu, v,urv' Rkx
R ,urv tj,/

thz Rkx R vesnv sgrmu vty ngi dgsRrpy pu,j zhhi R bhhgo mhbur tui R bhhgo srl thi
gbhi vjhbul' Rz tphku uugi sgr ehbs thz bTr Rky phr Tsgr phb; hTr' egi ngi chh tho
Rruhxrupi R ,auev bpktv' gr ztk dkuxyi Rz sgr tuhcgraygr zTk zhl mu go cRuuhhzi/

tui sgr vbvdv vtnurv cR sh uugkfg nwrupy  WnahjhW - uugry sh vfbv erucv mu cht,
udhkuh vnahj uugi gx uugy zhhi uhrt vw' Wubdkv fcus vw urtu fk car hjshu fh ph vw scrW knyv
ngarv ypjho/// )keuWa jWf gw 16( 

jhbul jxhsu,h ktur ,ur, rcu,hbu bahthbu ldkhui hy



In his early childhood, the Rebbe Rashab would
visit his grandfather the Tzemach Tzedek to receive
his blessings. Once, upon the occassion of his birth-
day, he entered his grandfather’s chambers crying
hysterically, and asked his grandfather: “Why did
Hashem appear to our forefather Avraham, but
does not appear to us (me)?”

The Tzemach Tzedek answered: “When a Jew
(who is a tzaddik) of ninety-nine years resolves to
become circumcised, he deserves the merit of hav-
ing Hashem appear to him.”

This story teaches us a remarkable lesson: Since
this event occured while the Rebbe Rashab was
merely a child of four or five years of age (“Less
than six years old” - the age when a child is intoro-

duced to the cheder according to the talmud - ed.),
we may infer that with a proper education, one can
evoke within a child of only four or five years of
age, a powerful thirst for spirituality and G-dliness,
to the point where the child breaks down in tears. 

In consideration of the above, it should be
noted that this does not pose a contradiction to the
directive of the Rambam in regard to the method
of teaching a child, namely to encourage the child
with “articles that please his childish mind.... award-
ing him with nuts, etc.” because the above event
(particularly after being publicized by the [previ -
ous] Rebbe) revealed and revolutionized a novel
approach in education. In chassidic expression, this
event “opened a new channel” that enables us to
imbue a child with a sensitivity to G-dliness, to the

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

What Makes Your Kids Tick?

The above* has special relevance to Jewish
children, as our sages proclaimed, “Do not touch
My Moshiach’s (anointed ones) - “Meshichai” -
these are little schoolchildren”.

One explanation of this phenomenon is: The
education of children must be in a manner that
the children are entirely imbued and penetrated
with the message of Moshiach, to the point
where all one needs to do is look at a Jewish
child and what does he see? - Moshiach!

Their entire being is Moshiach - as they exhib-
it and characterize the message of - “You [Israel]
have been shown in order to know... there is
none besides Him [G-d]”.

...This concept pertains particularly to the chil-
dren of our generation who (with the approba-
tion of present-day Jewish leaders) are referred to
as “Tzivos Hashem” - “The Army of Hashem”.

The name “Tzivos Hashem” signifies that
these children are entirely devoted and sub -
servient to Hashem, similar to (and even more
than) the subservience of a “soldier” to his “gen-
eral”. To the extent that in reference to the
Exodus from Egypt the Torah states, “Hashem
took out the Children of Israel by their masses (lit-
erally, on their masses)”, in a manner which is
even higher than the limitations of an “army”. 

Hence, it follows that it is even more apparent
with the Jewish children of our generation, the
boys and girls, that they are “My anointed ones”,
the “anointed ones” of Hashem Himself. It is in
this manner that we prepare for and introduce
the revelation of the Moshiach of all Jews, in the
true and total redemption. (Sefer Hasichos 5752,
vol. 1, p. 40)
______
*) Throughout the Sicha, the Rebbe discussed the importance for each and
every person to appreciate the truth that  “ein od milvado” - there is non
other than the Almighty in all of their affairs .

Give Your Child A Jewish ‘Facial’

point where he considers G-dliness equivelant to
“articles which please his childish mind” and can
thus be utilized as an award in his childhood years.

Why, indeed, was it particularly in recent genera-
tions that this method in education was introduced,
and why through an event that transpired with the
Rebbe Rashab?

To gain an understanding of the above, one must
take issue with another question: Why was the inner
dimension of Torah (“pnimiyus hatorah”) revealed
specifically in recent generations, first by the Arizal,
and subsequently through the Baal Shem Tov, to the
point where it has been drawn into comprehension
accesible to all, through chabad chassidus.
Seemingly, considering the inferiority of the latter
generations, why are we worthy of such supernal
light?!

Amongst the many explanations, we are taught
that the truth is quite the reverse: it is precisely
because the darkness of the latter generations is so
much more intense that it is imperative that we be
granted additional ‘light’ to counter the darkness.
Because the darkness of the present generations pul-
sates with such intensity, it is particularly now that
we have been given the potential to educate chil -
dren who are even “less than six years old” to make
spirituality and G-dliness become a part of their lives.

This is also the reason why this approach was
revealed through an event that occurred with the
Rebbe Rashab: One of the unique achievements of
the Rebbe Rashab was that he founded the yeshivah
Tomchei Tmimim, where the revealed aspect of
Torah (nigleh) and chassidus are studied jointly, as
one Torah.

However to implement this, it was necessary to
precede it by opening a new “channel”. Opening
this new channel was achieved when, as a child of
only four or five, he had a tremendous yearning and
desire for Hashem to appear to him.

Educating children - who the Almighty calls “My
anointed ones” (“Meshichai”) - in this spirit, is surely
an effective preparation for the coming and revela-
tion of Moshiach, when the appearance of the
Almighty will become a tangible reality, as it is stat-
ed, “and the glory of the Almighty will be revealed
and all flesh shall see together that the mouth of the
Almighty has spoken.” (Likkutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 61) 

A Light in the Darkness
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thmygr ygbwvy zh: nwdgphby zhl thi Wyuugbyhwx xgbyaurhW nhy WPrTdrgxW tui

WeTkyaurW - egi ngi bhy zhhi WTkspgaTbsW!
///Rzuh uuh thi sgo dku, uuTx thz dguugi pRr n,i ,urv' uuTx sTx thz dku, nmrho' zhhbgi sh Rkg

prhgrsheg dzhru, bhy dgeungi mu sgr dzhrv pui fk vci vhkus vhturv ,akhfuvu' Rzuh tuhl thi sgo
thmyhei dku,' eungi bhy sh Rkg dzhru, uuTx sgr hmr vrg nRfy tuh; sgruuRexgbg ngbyai - mu
sgr dzhrv uuTx sgr hmr vrg nRfy tuh; ekhhbg ehbsgr/

cag,' Tcgr ngi uugry bhy b,pgk pui Prgvwi' ngi uugry bhy b,Pgk pui sh Wduyg prhhbyW -
pui sgr afbwyg pui Wbgexy sTrW' uuTx zh ygbwvy: uuh Rzuh bgnxyu shhi ehbs tui ahexy tho thi R
jsr' thi R hahcv uuTx ngi kgrby sTryi R ,urv' uuTx thz Rky srhh nhy R vRkc yuhzby hTr' R ,urv
uuTx thz dgdgci dguuTri thi R nscr annv - sgzgry - tui thi R mhhy uuTx xwthz bTl bhy dguugi ehhi
rRshT' ehhi ygkgpTi tui Rphku R WPhhPgrW thbsgrprh mu nusv tbh thz tuhl bhy dguugi/

sgnTky - ygbvwy zh - vTy ngi dgegby Tbdhhi nhy RzR sgrmhtubd/ Tcgr thmygr' cag, nhr
dgphbgi zhl thi Wyuugbyhwx xgbyaurhW tui nhr vTci zufv dguugi mu WPrTdrgxW tui mu WetkyagrW
- thmygr egi ngi bhy zhhi WTkspgaTbsW/

nRl tho uuh sh Rkg WsaRbiwxW tui WnhhekwxW - tar kt kvuhw vnv///
bTl ngr' Rntk yuy zhl Ti Prgv thi R ekhhs pui esuav tui ygbwvy: Rzuh uuh su uuhkxy Rz shhi

ehbs zTk dgci R xl dgky tuh; msev cfkk tui tuh; hahcu, cpry' sRrpxyu sTl zgi Rz gr zTk zhhi
R dchr' yT uuRr; tho Rrhhi thi yhhl pui Prbxv' nRl tho Rzuh uuh sh Rkg WsaRbiwxW tui WnhhekwxW
- tar kt kvuhw vnv' tui sgnTky egbxyu vTci R vTpgbubd Rz gr uugy dgci dgky tuh; hahcu, tui
jsrho/ - kpugk zgy ngi Rz bTr Prgv vTy Prbxv sgrpui/ thsi vTci sgpui dTrbhay - 

///uugy gr sgnTky egbgi cuhgi R druhxg hahcv pRrnktfho! 
sRr; ngi uuhxi sgo tn,' Rz sh dzhrv euny pui sgo zgkci Prgv' bTr Rzuh uuh gr uuhhx sTl Rz

cag, gr uugy eungi mudhhi vhhxi yTi Ri gchrv' uugy ngi tho bhy ptkdi' yuy gr zhl Ti thi R zhhs-
gbgr zuPgmg tui zTdy Rz gr vTy R druhxg hahcv tui gr sRr; tuh; thr dgky/ sgrpRr zTk ngi
Rrhhbdgci sh ehbsgr thi WPTckhe-xeukW tui thi WxTbsgh-xeukW' uugy gr sgnTky egbgi cuhgi R
druhxg hahcv pRrnktfho/

cag, ngi fRPy zhl cRmhhybx Rz sh gmv ayRny pui Prgvwi' pui sgo ekudhbei uuTx zTdy vcv
b,jfnv ku - pi hrcv - )fWe tsnuWr vpxhe utnr: Tcgr sgr tn, thz Rz fi hrcv ufi hpru.( - pui
sgo uuTx uuhk Rz gx zTk bhy ckhhci ehhi arhs uPkhy' rWk' pui thshaehhy' pui thshag banu, tui
surl sgo tuhl bhy pui thshag dupho' 

tui ngi bgny zhl nhy sgr thshagr ayRrehhy tuh; ncyk zhhi sh dzhrv' ngi vgry tuh; zufi
,fkh,ho mu phb; hTr' mu zhci hTr' mu srhhmi hTr tui mu Rfmi hTr' tui ngi vTy tnubv tui cyjui thi
sgr tuhcgrayi///ngi aygky tuh; mgbskhegr yuhzbygr thshag ehbsgr' uuTx ztki dhhi Rbyegdi
nahj msebu' cnvrv chnhbu/ )keuWa jWt gw 141(

///TysTxthz jhbul!
cab, ,rWi gau kh kjvWp cds udo nbgkho )ayhuugkgl(

jsaho/ vxsr ckhuctuuhya cgrc pxj vhw - ccshe, jn. kcsue
ukjpa cjmr ckuk ak ,rbdukho ucturuv ak vxuxho' uvnar,
rw ngbsk vhw gxue czv fnv agu, ckhkv ujuzr ucuse chuo/

tjr arhp, vjn. vhu vukfho kycuk cneuv' kucaho cdsh
huWy utupho nm, nmuv' utjWf guxeho catrh vvfbu, khuWy/ chi
atr vvfbu, vhw dWf - kvxhr vju,nu, ngk cecueh vhhi -
ucpry tu,o avhu cvo tu,hu, - ukvxhr vndupv cnem,v' uvhu
bzvrho akt hdg crzk vPrTPgbmhgr chhi/ vhh,h guav zv cjsr
fWe ttnuWr ubzvr,h akt kkfkl t, cdsh' uvgher akt kekek
t, cre vnbgkho vjsaho/

vus fWe ttnuWr vfhr cnvkl njacu,h' utnr kh: csWv
gcsho vhhbu acxhsur nctr nak nar vhuac gk aukjbu vgrul
cfk nhbh ngsbho u,j, vakji guns vfkc unfrxo gmnu,/
vh,fi avar hrs nfxtu unakjbu uhkl ,j, vakji kfrxo
vgmnu,?

sTx vTy tuh; nhr dgPugky' Rz thl vTc zhl dgagny mu
euei gk cdsh vjsaho/ Ty sTx thz jhbul/ )xvWa vw,aWd gw 47(

kajrr t, cbh ucbu, hartk naeug ccbhhbh nmrho
tj, vxhcu, tar vjhau t, vdtukv ngcsu, kjhru, vut

euah vagcus' ucpry avhu anho t, hksh hartk cehru, vcb-
hhbho cfk g, tar jxru cbh-hartk nn,fub, vkcbho' uvhksho
vecurho jhho cufho umugeho uthi nmhk tu,o' u,gk aug,o tk
vtkeho/

uvbv nkcs vgbhi fpauyu' ha czv do rnz cjhho vrujbhho:
kvhksho anb,eho tu,o nch, ujhho hvusho nktho tur ,urv
unahnho tu,o k,ul c,h zrho' c,h nmrho tar hna cvo jual/

uto nr vut agcus vdu;' gk-tj,-fnv-ufnv agcus vbpa/
uccutbu kjud zni jhru,hbu' gk fk tjs utj, nt,bu kajrr

t, gmnbu nkvhu, aeug jWu ccbhhbh nmrho' ukva,sk chjus'
fk tjs utjs ctupi vn,tho khfuk,u' kajrr t, cbh ucbu,
hartk nagcus vbpa vburt ukvumhto ntphkv ktur dsuk gk
hsh jhbul far gk yvr, veusa/// )tdWe jWs ,,egWv(
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During the Pesach of 1943, the previous Rebbe
related the following incident from his childhood
years:

For the Pesach of 1890 - I was several months
short of my tenth birthday at the time - a new suit of
clothes was made up for me, together with a brand
new pair of shoes.

In Lubavitch, the preparations for the festival
were in a meticulous and thorough manner. On the
day preceeding Pesach, a strict procedure was fol-
lowed: first, all chametz was searched out and erad-
icated from the yard, chicken coop, and stable.

The assistant Reb Mendel was busy with this for
a good part of the night before, and followed up
with a double-check in the morning.

Then, the chametz was burned, and we would
go immerse ourselves in the mikveh, dress for the
festival, and bake the special matzas mitzvah for the
Seder. Finally, there were always last minute prepa-
rations to be taken care of.

Among these final odds and ends was a job

entrusted to me: to remove all the seals from the
wine bottles (especially those with wording on
them) and to partially pull out the corks. 

The latter was a most challenging task, for one
had to be careful that the metal of the corkescrew
would not come into contact with the wine.

That year, I was busy at my designated task in my
fathers room. I went about my work with great cau-
tion, careful not to dirty my new suit and  - most
importantly - not to dull the shine on my spanking
new shoes.

My father took notice of my behaviour and said
to me: “The Alter Rebbe cites the following
metaphor: A great nobleman sits at a table laden
with all sorts of gourmet dishes and delicacies.
Under the table lies a dog, gnawing at a bone. Now,
how suitable would it be for the nobleman to climb
down from his chair and join the dog under the
table to chew on a luscious bone?!

My father’s words affected me so, that I was
ashamed to even look at my new clothes. This is
education. (Sefer Hasichos 5703, p. 74) 

Real Education

Stolen Generation

Pharaoh Around the Corner
In the Egyptian galus, which preceeded the giving of

the Torah, none of the earlier hardships were as terrible as
the decree of ‘every son that will be born you shall cast
into the river.’ It is the same with the present galus. None
of the entrapments of the yetzer hara (evil inclination)
relating to adults are as threatening as the one relating to
young children.

‘Pharaoh’ or ‘good friends’ like the next-door neigh-
bors, argues: “How can you send your child to a cheder
or to a yeshivah to be taught a Torah that is some 3500
years old, a Torah given in a desolate desert and in a time
when there was no radio or telephone, and not even a
morning-paper at Modeh Ani to start the day! In those
primitive days it was all right to pursue an education like
that. Today, however, in the twentieth century endowed
with progress and culture, we cannot afford to be “old-
fashioned!”

Moreover, Pharaoh will sometimes appear as a
Defender of the Faith by arguing: “Surely you would like
your child to contribute large sums to charity in general
and to yeshivos in particular. Thus you must see to it that
he be wealthy, and therefore cast him into the river of sus-
tenance. Make him be like all Johns and Michael’s who
are not involved with the Divine service, and then there is
a chance that he will contribute generously to yeshivos
and chadarim!” (In reality, however, Pharaoh is the only
one to profit from this. The Jewish nation gains nothing
from it.)

One must be aware of that we are dealing with one
and the same Pharaoh. He realizes that any demand to
commit a transgression will not be obeyed. So he disguis-
es himself in a silken caftan [a saint’s clothing, as it were]
and claims to have a large Yeshivah for which he needs
funds. Children should therefore be sent to public schools
and Sunday-schools, and this will enable him to build a
large Yeshivah for - angels.

This is but a ruse of Pharaoh, the ‘crafty one’ who says,
‘Come and let us deal wisely with them, lest they multiply
- [and in fact, they will indeed multiply and grow’] - the
Pharaoh who desires that there remain no residue,
Heaven forbid, of Yiddishkeit and Jewish souls, and thus
also not of Jewish bodies.

One must detect Pharaoh’s strategy in time and react
with Jewish determination to annul the edict: stop worry-
ing about the children’s careers when they are five, seven,
thirteen or eighteen years old, and have faith and trust in
the Almighty... tens of thousands of children will thus be
raised to march towards our righteous Moshiach, speedi-
ly in our own days. (Likkutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 141)

Amongst the reasons why the liberation from
Egypt is described as “from slavery to freedom” is
because of the severity of the slavery.

One of the Egyptian afflictions consisted of, that
in the event that the Jews failed to supply sufficient
bricks, inserting Jewish infants within the walls. The
children, buried alive, were left there crying and
screaming with no one to help them, as the verse
(Shemos 2:23) describes, “their cries ascended to
Hashem”. 

Despite this being an event in history, it never-
theless contains a valuable lesson relating to the
spiritual growth of every Jew.

Inserting infants into the “walls” of mitzrayim
resembles tearing children away from a life and

environment of Yiddishkeit filled with Torah and
mitzvot, and inserting them into foreign Egyptian
homes of darkness. In a sense, such spiritual harm
is actually significantly worse than its material coun-
terpart, for if the bondage of the body is so bitter,
how-much-more so concerning the bondage of the
soul!

Upon our approach to the festival of Pesach, it
is incumbent upon each and every one of us to lib-
erate ourselves from being subject and absorbed in
the “buildings of mitzrayim”. Each and every per -
son must, in a manner relevant to him, devote par-
ticular effort to liberate all Jewish boys and girls
from the awesome spiritual captivity and bring
them from darkness to light, through a pure and holy
Jewish education. (Igros Kodesh vol. 4, let. 4,575)

bspx gk hsh
napj, uutukxytui ahjhu
ahruu nfk huWj vrcv bj, jxhsu,h cyuc vbrtv uvbdkv
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dhy thhgr WmhrubdW tuh; sgr vhhkheg dgchhsg pui jhbul!
sgr druhxgr d-y cWv Rz gr vTy dguuTky nzfv zhhi tubz thsi nhy sgr

drgxygr n,bv' nRfi R ch, vnesa pRr zhhi vhhkhei bTngi crul vut' thz vdo
kh vfx; ukh vzvc' vTy dgcgyi chh thsi bscu, tuh; mu nRfi sgo nafi - ch,
vnesa - nhy sh vhhkheg fkho' tui sh grayg uuTx vTcgi dgcrRfy sh bscu,
zhhbgi dguugi sh pruhgi/

sh vhhkheg ,urv zTdy - )anu, kWv fWc( - gx zhhbgi dgeungi sh ngbgr bTl
sh pruhgi - uuTx sh pruhgi vTci dgcrRfy zhhgr dTks-mhrubd Rkx dgaRbe mu
pRrcruhfi tuh; sh tuhxcuhtubd pui sgo nafi - ch, vnesa/

phgr grkhh mhrubdgi vTcgi sh pruhgi dgcrRfy Rkx bscv uuTx pui sgo
uugry tuhxdgcuhy sgr vhhkheyuo pui d-ywx vuhz chh thsi/

sh phr mhrubdgi zhhbgi: jj' R tuhgrhbdQ bzo' R bTz-cRbsQ ycg,' R phbdgr-
rhbdQ ufnuz' R Trgo-rhbd/ Rzuh pRryhhyay sgr tci gzrt sh Rkg sgrnTbyg
bgngi pui sh mhrubdgi/

cuhgi sgr ch, vnesa thi sgo pRnhkhgi kgci sRrpgi sh ngbgr tui pruhgi
muzRngi' Tcgr sh grayg bscu, tuh; sgr vhhkhegr dgchhsg pui pRnhkhgi kgci
thz sh dgahhbegi pui sgr pruh' uugi zh dhy thr mhrubd tuh; sgr vhhkhdgr dgchhsg
pui jhbul sgnTky uugy zhhgr vuhz zhhi R nafi pRr ,urv tui nmu,' tui chh zhh
thi ayuc uugy rugi sgr vhhkhegr bTngi pui d-y crul vut nhy phk dkhe/

ayRre muvgri zhl mu uuTx sh ehbsgr rhhsi muuhai zhl
sh grayg bscv thz sh mhrubd pui sh tuhgri' sTx nhhby duy muvgri zhl mu sh

uugrygr uuTx sh ,urv vesuav tui dsukh hartk zTdi uuh ngi sRr; ehbsgr zTki
dgzubs zhhi grmhgi tui uuh ngi sRr; R thsha vuhz phri' tuhl ayRre muvgri zhl
uuTx sh ehbsgr rhhsi muuhai zhl' tui nhy zhhgrg jcrho tui jcrygx/ dguuhhbkhl'
rhhsi ehbsgr muuhai zhl tui nhy zhhgrg jcrho tui jcrygx bTl sgr ayhnubd
uuTx zhh vgri chh zhhgrg gkygri thi ayuc' sRrpi sh gkygri tuhpphri zhl muuhai
zhl thi sgo agbxyi thhsgkgi srl tr.wshei cRmhtubd - uuh sh ,urv vesuav
kgrby tubz - tuo sh ehbsgr zTki vTci pRr zhl sgo rhfyhei phhbgo chhaPhk/

vWjua vrhjW - nhy uugkfg jcrho eungi zhh thi cRrhrubd
sgr muuhhygr mhrubd thz sgr bTz-cRbs sTx nhhby sgo jua vrhj' duy Rfyubd

dgci nhy uuTx pRr R jcrho tui jcrygx zhhgrg ehbsgr eungi thi cRrhrubd'
uugr tui uuTx pRr R ehbsgr gx eungi mu zhh tui mu uugngi tui uutuvhi gx eungi
zhhgrg ehbsgr tui ayrhhbd pTrai mh sTx thz sh  PRxgbsg jcrho tui jcrygx
pRr zhhgrg ehbsgr/

kvxchr - kt kvpjhs

nms vgbhi sWtk ,vh huac uauek fuwW' kt ahhl kunr avmhuuh aWmuv nav rchbunph

vdcurvkfu; t, fk cth vguko keck nmuu, abmyuu cbh bjW vuWg ak ypk' jWu/ vfuubv
vht' thput' aehuo mhuuh zv thbu cv,jk, vgcusv' fh to' ktjrh zni' fskeni/ 

udo cgbhi zv ha kvcht sudnt vnucb, cpayu, kci jna - ctupi jhbufu c,urv unmuu,hw:
v,jk, jhbufu ak hks hvush vht - ckhnus v,urv uehuo vnmuu,' ukt cpgukv gk tuvWg'
utsrcv' cv,jk, vjhbul ha kvzvr chu,r akt h,jcr go hksho athbo-hvusho' fsh akt
hkns nngahvo uvbvd,o' tupi shcuro fuw' gs ktfhkv gk aukjbo' rjnbt khmki' ghWz
anxchrho ku avbvdv fzu vht cbhdus krmubu ak vecWv/ - vxcrv zu nxphev fsh kpguk gk
hks hvush' uthi murl cvpjsu, uthunho buxpho!

ubnmt' av,jk, gcus,u ak hvush vht ckhnus v,urv uehuo vnmuu,' ure ktjrh nal
zni' ccutu cndg go tuvWg' kmurl prbx,u ufhuWc' gkhu kgxue cakhju, buxp, avuykv
gk cbWh - Wkfu; t, fk cth vguko keck nmuu, abmyuu cbh bjW/)aWp mu ,anWz - ck,h nudv(

uuhhzi nhywi phbdgr sgo rhfyhei uugd
sgr srhygr mhrubd thz sgr phbdgr-rhbd/ sTx nhhby Rz sh grayg muuhh mhrubdgi zhhbgi

bTl bhy dgbud tuh; sgo tuhxcuhgi pui sgo vhhkhei cbhi' ngi sRr; R ehbs uuhhzi sgo rhfy-
hei uugd uuh R ehbs sRr; zhl tuhpphri' dgcgbshe sh ehbsgr zTki dgzuby zhhi duyg grek-
grubdgi/ sh duyxehhy uugi zhh pTkdi tui dgvi thi R duygi uugd' tui sh akgfxyehhy uugi zhh
uugki - jx ujkhkv - bhy pTkdi tui dhhi thi R akgfyi uugd/

sh pgryg mhrubd thz sh Tro-cRbs/ gx nuz zhhi R ayrhhbdg phrubd nhy sh ehbsgr' bhy
bTr Rz zhh pTkdi bhy' bTr tuhl sRi uugi zhh pTkdi' ehbsgr zTki dgzuby zhhi nuz ngi vRkyi
ayrhhbd tui surl sgo gruugei chh zhh R kgcgshehhy thi zhhgr kgrbgi caehsv ucv,nsv/

dhy thhgrg WmhrubdgiW tui cuhy sgr ch, vnesa!
thl chi zhfgr tz sh Rkg uuTx zhhbgi sT' ngrgrg pui zhh Tsgr Rkg uuhki Rz zhhgrg ehb-

sgr zhi tui ygfygr ztki dgzuby zhhi' zTki zhhi dgzubyg ehbsgr thi danhu, tui dgzubyg thi
rujbhu,' aunrh ,urv unmuu,/

Tcgr hgsg nuygr tui pTygr nuzi uuhxi Rz uugkgi Rkhhi thz btl uuhhbhe' mu sgo uugki
sRr; ngi yTi Rzgkfg zRfi uuTx sgr duygr uuhki zTk pRruuhrekhfy uugri thi kgci/

dhy thhgrg ehbsgr zTki dgzuby zhhi sh rhfyheg duyg grmhtubd kuhy sgo Rkyi dgzubyi
phhbgo jhbul' sh zhi ahey thi prung jsrho tui sh hahcu, uutu ngi kgrby ,urv uhrt, anho'
sh ygfygr dhy mu prung grmhgrhbx' sgnTky uugki sh ehbsgr thhgrg' zTki dgzuby zhhi'
zhhi aunrh ,urv unmuv' dhy thhgrg mhrubdgi tui cuhy sgo ch, vnesa uugy thr zgi phk bj,
csur harho hcurl cdanhu, ucrujbhu,/ )keuyh shcurho jWd gw 5411(
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Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

B”H
Issue 21

Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

In the wilderness, when G-d desired to
bestow upon our people the greatest gift pos-
sible, the construction of a Sanctuary for His
Name, even though “the silver is Mine and
the gold is Mine” He asked them to con-
tribute the necessary materials. And the first to
respond were the women, who brought four
kinds of gold jewelry. As understood by Ibn
Ezra, these comprised rings worn on the ears,
nose, and fingers, and bracelets.

Only a husband and a wife together can
transform the life of their family into a Beis
HaMikdash, but it is the woman who must
take the first step. She must make a spiritual
contribution of four kinds of jewelry towards
their children’s education, for it is this that will
turn their home into a Sanctuary for Torah
and mitzvos, a place in which G-d’s Name will
abide and which He will bless with happiness.

Contributing one’s earrings signifies listen-
ing attentively to the directives of the Torah
and its sages on how to bring up children and
how to conduct a Jewish home. It also signi-
fies listening attentively to how one’s sons and
daughters speak among themselves and with
their respective friends. Since the tone of their
speech normally echoes what they hear from
their parents at home, the parents’ speech
needs to set an example of respect and refine-
ment.

The second kind of jewelry, noserings, indi-
cates the sense of smell. A mother needs to
be sensitive to the question of which boys and
girls her children come in contact with and
exchange home visits with, and she needs to

monitor these contacts.
The third kind, rings worn on the finger,

suggests that building a Sanctuary at home
needs something more that the two previous
kinds of jewelry. One also needs to point the
way. One needs to explain the child the con-
sequences of obedience and proper conduct
and (G-d forbid) of disobedience and improp-
er conduct.

The fourth kind of jewelry mentioned is the
bracelet. Children should be brought up with
a firm hand, not only when they are disobedi-
ent, but also when they are obedient, in order
to arouse a lively interest in tackling their stud-
ies conscientiously.

I am certain that all or almost all of those
present would like to see their children grow-
ing up with not only with physical but also
spiritual health, as observers of the Torah and
its mitzvos. Mothers and fathers must know,
however, that merely wanting is not enough:
one must take such action that will turn that
desire into a practical reality.

If so, give your children the fine and whole-
some upbringing of yesteryear. Enroll your
sons in devout chadarim and in yeshivos in
which Torah is studied in a G-d fearing spirit,
and entrust your daughters to the hands of
devout educators. Your children will then
grow up observing Torah and mitzvos.
Dedicate your spiritual jewelry and build a
Beis HaMikdash , and then you will be
“blessed with a generation of upright off -
spring,” with children who will bring you
material and spiritual nachas, joyful content-
ment. (Likkutei Dibburim vol. 3, p. 1145)

A ‘Mother of Pearl’

The Sixth Sense

Choosing the Right Friends

Our Sages tell us: “Do not ‘weigh’ the
Mitzvos to determine which is of more value
etc.”

For this reason it is inconceivable to sug -
gest that the command of the Almighty con-
veyed by Moshe Rabbeinu, to compel all the
nations of the world to accept the seven
Noahide laws is of secondary importance,
heaven forbid.

The intent however, is not that one should
begin to fulfill this commandment at the very
onset of his service, rather one ought to begin
after considerable time.

In this regard, one can draw an analogy -
which can be understood even by a child of
five, from the method employed in his educa-
tion of Torah and Mitzvos:

Initially, a child is educated purely with mat-
ters pertaining to Torah and Mitzvos, rather
than influencing the nations of the world.  

In fact, one must be very cautious at the
onset of a child’s education to prevent their
association with non-Jewish children, so that
they may not emulate their conduct, dialect
etc., or eat at their table, heaven forbid.

This can be achieved by simply explaining
to the child that such behavior is contrary to
the will of the Almighty. This is indeed suffi -
cient to deter a child from engaging in such
conduct and it is thus unnecessary to frighten
him, etc.

Thus, the initial task of a Jew begins with
studying Torah and fulfilling Mitzvos.
Subsequently, upon encountering a Gentile, if
for the sake of one’s livelihood and so on, it is
incumbent upon him to fulfill this additional
shlichus which has been bestowed upon the
Jewish people: to compel all the nations of
the world to embrace the seven Noahide
laws. (Sicha, Parshas Tzav, 5747 - unedited) 

bspx gk hsh
napj, crcr ahjhu

{
hvh rmui acgdkt shsi heuhho vhgus

Wuvehmu urbbu aufbh gprW ubaht surbu crtabu
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bhy zatkguugi ehhbg yrju, ptr sh ehbsgr
cag, gx vtbsky zhl uugdi vbvd, vtso nhy zhl tkhhi' egbgi thi

sgo zhhi trhhbdgnhay fnv ufnv xcru, uygnho uxhcu, ptruutx gr ztk
zhl zaRkguugi tui nx,pe zhhi cnugy ucmnmuo ufuw' uutx stx uuhhzy tz
thi sgo dhy zhl bhy truhx sgr dtbmgr ngbyaQ uugi gx euny tcgr mu
ehbsgr' zgy ngi cpayu, chh hgsi ngbyai )uutx thz rtuh muo ,utr
ngbya( tz gr uuhk ptr zhhbg ehbsgr stx cgxyg' tui zatkguugy bhy
ptr zhhbg ehbsgr ehhbg yrju,' chz mu nxWb/ tui stx thz bhy btr cbudg
sh gbhbho uutx thz th tpar cktu vfh' gbhbho vnufrjho ptri ehbs'
btr stx thz tzuh tuhl cbudg mu ,fkh, vakhnu, ptri ehbs' xhh cdan-
hu, xhh crujbhu,/

uutx sgrpui thz nuci' tz thi sgr ctmhubd pui t ngbya mu zhhbg
ehbsgr' dhy zhl truhx sh gmnhu, pubgo ngbyai/

tui stx zgy ngi' tz thi sgo jhbul pui t ehbs thz bhfr uuh ngi
pktbmy thi tho thhi sh abh vpfho: pui thhi zhhy thz sgr gbhi vjhbul
ptrcubsi t ,bugv pui Wkt ,vhw nujkp,W' tjsu, u,ue;Q tui kthsl
dhxt' thz sgr tupi vjhbul thi t rhfyubd pui WahbuhW tui Wngkhi
ceusaW/

dgci sh ehbsgr pgxyg hxusu,: 

Wzt, v,urv kt ,vhw nujkp,W
ucpryhu, hu,r: muo tkgo grayi dhy ngi sgo ehbs sh hxusu, uutx

thi zhh thz bhy ahhl ehhi ahbuh: thi uutx ptr t zni tsgr neuo gr ztk
btr zhhi - dhy ngi tho hxusu, cjhhu' gbhi vmse uvhuar' tui cbudg mu
thsi - sh tnubv ctkeho tjs uc,ur,u ucnmuu,hu' sh tnubv thi sh hWd
gherho' thi ti tupi tz Wzt, v,urv kt ,vhw nujkp,W/

tui ngi pktbmy gx thhi thi sgo ehbs thi ti tupi pui nxWb' tz gr
str; zhl nuxr bpa zhhi tuh; ,urv' uuhhk vht Wjhhbu uturl hnhbuW' tui
xwthz bhyt ehhi auo ztl uutx ztk nfrhg zhhi zhhi jhho! cnhkt ptray-
hhy gr' tz vdo gr uuhk yteg tbsgrg ztfi tui vty ,tuu, urmubu, ufuw'
thz tcgr kfk krta eungi jhhu/

uutx sh hxusu, uutx ngi dhy sgo ehbs zhhbgi hxusu, numeho' pgxyg
hxusu,' uutx pui zhh ytr ngi zhl bhy rhri/ tui ngi yuy gx xhh cv,jk,
,eup, vjhbul tui xhh cxu; ,eup, vjhbul ufuw/

uutx sh beusv pui sgr rhfyubd thi jhbul thz - tz gx thz st ti gbhi

thi uugkfi gx egi cauo tupi bhy zhhi ehhi ahbuh' bhy euebshe tuh; thhdg-
bg ,tuu, tsgr thhdgbg ,ugkhu, uutx egbgi truhxdgeungi surl t ahbuh/

chxy stl t kgcgshegr ngbya - strpxyu uutexi ngrgr!
chjs go zv thz ptrti thi gbhi vjhbul ti gbhi vpfh: cag, vjhbul vtky

ngi thi thhi ztdi sgo ehbs' tz gr str; thi thhi uutexi!
tui tuhc gr uuhk t rthw kscr - crgbdy ngi tho t rthw sgrpui uutx

zhhi du; uutexy' uutx sgrpui thz t rthw nhy t eWu tz zhhi ,ufi pbhnh' zhhi
nsu, tui afk' strpi tuhl uutexi/

jWu sgrktzi sgo ehbs tui zhhi jhbul ztk zhl tpaygki!
tphku uugi nwzgy tz zhhi jhbul aygky zhl Tp thi t ytd uugi gr vty

sgrdrhhfy zhhi akhnu, - thz' tz gx euny sgr ytd aknjr,u ztdy ngi
tho tz gr str; uuhhygr dhhi thi ch, vxpr' zhl uuhhygr zgmi kgrbgi/

tui ngi ztdy tho: tgWp uutx su dgsgbexy tk. uutx su vtxy dgkgr-
by chz thmygr - chxyu stl tcgr t kgcgshegr ngbya' cnhkt strpxyu
kgrbgi ngrgr tui uutexi ngrgr!

tui vdo nwvty tuh; tho thhbntk dgwpugkwy gr ztk tuh; ntrdi uuhhy-
gr dhhi thi ch, vxpr' ayhhy ngi bhy tuh; thhi try' btr nwthz nnahl
cscr tui nwjzry gx thcgr nsh huo chunu/

tui uuh nwzgy sh vbvdv pauyv tphku chh tbaho pauyho' tz hgsi ytd
uugi stx ehbs euny mudhhi pui ch, vxpr ufhuWc' prgdy ngi tho dkhhl:
uutx vtxyu dkgrby ]uckaui vhsug - uutx ayhhy chh ,btho utnurtho -
Wnv jhsua vhw kfo cch, vnsra vhuoW[' tui nwnTby pui sgo ehbs tz hgsi
ytd nuz gr ba,bv uugri' tui nwthz tho cuji tui nwdhy tho prxho )tuhc
gr uuhhxy( tsgr nwuuhhzy tho pbho zugpu, ufuw )tuhc gr thz gx bhy nnkt(/

tui sgr tupi vjhbul )tuhc stx thz btr t jhbul vrtuh kanu( thz bnal
cnal fk hnh jhh vtso' ckaui vf,uc Wjbul kbgr gk ph srfu do fh hzehi
kt hxur nnbvW' s/v/ tz tphku uugi gr uugry t Wzei aebv jfnvW 

- ufncutr cxprho sgr shue vkaui WaebvW' tz gr uugry t pukaygb-
shegr cgvWc tuh; sgr jfnvQ xwthz bhy t ztl acau,pu, tsgr cvkutv
kph agv' btr stx thz zhhbgr t WebhiW - 

thz tuhl sgnuky Wkt hxur nnbvW' tui gr ayhhy thi t ,bugv pui
Wktpav kvW' mu nuxh; zhhi ckhnusu cfk huo uhuo ucfk rdg urdg/ )nahj,
uw ,arh ,asWn - ck,h nudv( 
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Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

B”H

Issue 22

Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

One matter that occupies great signifi -
cance in a persons life is his relationship with
his children. In fact, one can reasonably sug-
gest that one’s true personality emerges
when relating to his child. 

For example, to provide for one’s own
needs, one will often find excuses and justifi-
cations to “make do” with his present condi-
tion. Yet, to provide for his children he pur-
sues the best, and will spare no pain to
obtain it. He will engage in self-sacrifice just
so that his child will be comfortable, regard-
less of whether they can make do without it
or not.

It is in this essential aspect of one’s life that
two paradoxical lessons apply: On one
hand, the aim of education must be to instill
within the consciousness of the child, right -
eous and upright principles. For the Jewish
people in particular, these are the principles
of unshakeable faith in one G-d and his
Torah, which we are taught “shall never be
replaced” - will never be changed.

The initial education of a Jewish child is to
imbue him with the recognition that Torah is
‘life and the [essential] length of our days’. 

A child must be taught that there is noth-
ing in the world more important than the
Torah, and there is nothing that is capable of
altering the Torah. 

He understands, for example, that it is
impossible to change the nature of life; and
because there is nothing more important

than life itself, he will therefore not attempt
to do anything contrary to life. The child is
aware that he may have various desires and
fancies, but nevertheless recognizes that the
foremost concern must be life itself.

Simply put, the purpose of education is to
lay solid foundations that will shape the
child’s future and remain with him through-
out his life. Therefore, these must be perma-
nent and firm foundations, so that they
remain unaffected by the various changes of
time and space.

We teach the child the foundations of
education, such as piety and honesty, Torah
and mitzvos, the thirteen principles of faith
etc., in the spirit of “this Torah shall never be
replaced.” 

When the child protests that he presently
has an urge and desire for something, we
respond that Torah is not subject to change
under any circumstances.

On the other hand, a contrasting
approach to education is also emphasized:
One must not make do with the status quo,
maintaining the same level, but one must
continually aspire to prosper and grow! 

Every educator endeavors to impart a
consciousness of the human nature to con-
stantly grow. One must therefore continual-
ly strive to attain greater achievements just
as the physical body constantly grows.

The Constant and Variable in Education

Paradoxical Education

Indeed, this is the foundation of education:
One cannot tell a child, “because you’ve com-
pleted your quota today, stop here, and
tomorrow you do not have to continue study-
ing”;

Quite the contrary: despite the fact that
the child remembers all that he has already
learned, nevertheless, because he is a ‘living’
person, he is compelled to increase in knowl-
edge, to further refine his character and to
advance in study.

Furthermore, it is not sufficient that this be
a one-time activity, but rather it is necessary
every single day: a student must attain a level
each day that is “holy” - superior - to the “holi-
ness” of the day before.

An ordinary example of this: when a child
returns from school, if his parents conduct
themselves as they ought to, they naturally
ask: “nu, what did you learn today?”  - how
have you grown today relative to yesterday?

Then the parent tests the child. If the results
are positive, then the parent awards the child
with prizes; if not, he is shown a sour face etc.

In addition, it is important to point out that
this fundamental concept  - to continuously
aspire to achieve greater heights -  is in itself an
eternal principle in all areas of education. 

For education must be in the manner
defined in the verse (Mishley 22:6): “teach the
youth according to his way; in order that even
when he grows old, he will not deviate from
it.”. 

A child ought to be trained in his youth to
constantly ascend in matters of holiness, so
that even “when he grows old”, i.e. upon
reaching outstanding heights of wisdom, he
continues to strive to comprehend even
more. (Sicha, Tishrei 6, 5744 - unedited)

bspx gk hsh
vrvW, rw ztc hux; ahw uzud,u rjk,jhw xhhntbx

kzfu,
vrvW, rw hux; bhxiuzud,u bjnv shbv nrho' 

uhuWjjhw nuaetunbjo ngbskahjhu eubhi
ufk napj,o ahjhu
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ehbsgr sRrpi zhl drhhyi mu sgr dtukv 
surl kgrbgi ,urv cv,nsv uaehsv!

cjxs vw dgphbgi nhr zhl sT thi R xRl R khhfygri dku, uuh
xwthz dguugi hgnuky )dku, nmrho(' xwthz bhyT Rzuhbg nurtwshdg
dzhru, pui vrdwbgi' rWk' thshag ehbsgr' Tcgr pubsgxyuugdi'
dgphbgi nhr zhl sTl thi dku,' tui sgrpRr zhhbgi sT sh auu-
grhehhyi uuTx thsi vTci tuh; tuhpphri zhl uuh R ths sRr; zhl
tuhpphri/

sRrpi ehbsgr bhy pRrdgxi Rz nhr vTpi yTd-ygdkhl tuh;
sgr tn,wgr dtukv' tui sgrpRr sRr; ngi zhl drhhyi mu thvr
surl kgrbgi ,urv nhy v,nsv tui aehsv' tui surl vhyi sh
nmu, uugkfg zhhbgi tubsz thcgrdgdgci dguuTri surl sgr ,urv/

sgr yTd pui kWd cgunr thz pRrcubsi nhy rw angui ci hujth'
thhbgr pui sh drgxyg ,btho uuTx zhhbgi dguugi cR thsi' tui thi
sgo yTd - kWd cgunr - vTy gr dgkgrby tui Rbypkgey pui
sh yhpxyg gbhbho pui ,urv' tui vTy gx thcgrdgdgci mu zhhbg
,knhsho' tui surl zhhbg ,knhsho mu Rkg thsi/

///sgrtuhpphrubd uugy crhhbdgi sgr dtukv!
tui rw angui ci hujth vTy dgzTdy )zjWt mWc' xgWc(' Rz Rzuh

uugy tuhl zhhi thi sgo sur uuTx gx uugy zhl gbshdi sgr dku,
tui gx uugy eungi nahj' Rz thi sgo sur uugki bhy bTr
sgruuRexgbg bTr tuhl ehbsgr kgrbgi sh yhpxyg gbhbho thi
,urv' tui surl sgo uugki zhh crhhbdgi sh dtukv vtnh,h,/ 

tui sTx thz sh Tbuuhhzubd pui xphrv cfkk tui pui kWd cgunr
cpry' xpgmhgk pRr ehbsgr: 

ehbsgr sRrpi uuhxi Rz thi zhh vhhbdy TP sgr dkhe tui sh
dtukv pui sgo dRbmi thshai pTke/ uugi ehbsgr uugki zhl tuh-
pphri Rzuh uuh thshag ehbsgr sRrpi zhl phri' thi khnus v,urv
uehuo vnmuu,' pTkdi sh gkygri' nknsho tui rtah hahcu,' tui
cRuuhhzi R chhaphk pRr Rkg jcrho uuTx Rruo zhl' Ty sh tuh-
pphrubd uugy crhhbdgi sh dtukv pRr zhh tui pRri dRbmi thshai
pTke/

Rz dTr thbdhfi uugy eungi nahj msebu' tui uugy tubsz
Rkgngi' c,ul fkk hartk' Rruhxbgni pui dku, tui phri ktrm-
bu vesuav cnvrv chnhbu tni/ )nahj, kWd cgunr ,ahWz - ck,h nudv( 

W,nahl cch, xpr ucxchcv xpudvchrt, anho th,bvW
cngbv knf,cv nhuo vabh' cu fu,c, rtah preho nscrh hnh jhhw/
uv,euv tar knu,r kvsdha vfrj vbvdv cjhh vhuo hunho a,vt n,thnv kvurtu,

,ur,bu ,ur, jhho )vurtv cjhho( tar tl zu vsrl kvhu, ntuar vi crujbhu, uvi
cdanhu,' vi cjhh guko vct uvi cjhh vguko vzv' ugpWz nuci do vngbv katku,hw tar
mrhfv kva,sk a,nahl ckhnushw cch, xpr ucxchcv xpudv hrt, anho' ucvcht
cjacui vapg, vrjuc ufuw hrt, anho th,bv nckh kv,rao nvph,uho uvx,u, vctho
nvantk' unc,h xpr anzfhrv vrh custh avxnhbr ch, hgec ha ku shi eshnv ucvr-
cv nc,h xpr vtjrho/

fi catk,v vabhw' cdhkv aff,cv vht c, jna garv thi fk gbhi uthi rmuhw
cvjky' vhshsu, tusu,v fu,c,' ukt re athbv rmuhw gWp vurt, ,ur,bu ,ur, jhho
tkt atphku gWp afk vpauy ak tbah vguko' nchtv k,umtu, ck,h rmuhu, c,fkh,'
ucyj do vjkhau, ccrhtu,v un,hj, vruj' cjkeo gfWp ctu f,umtv nvbWk tu
njacv gWs vbWk/

katk,v fhms ,xrc kvnahl chshsu, vtnurv - vngbv dWf gWp vtnur' akt vht
nxrc, knh avut' fh to annktv vurt, ,ur,bu ,ur, jhho' ukt gus tkt ado gkhu'
cto ctn, s,h vut' kgau, fi' un,ul vcbv nktv kvurt, v,urv' uhvh rmui a,car
yuc cfk vtnur/ ccrfv/ )tdWe jfWd' jw,,hd(

WuuTx Rry gx nhr Rz nhhbg ehbsgr uugki zhhi x,ofvbho?W
thhbx pui sh gherwsheg gbhbho thi sgr tuhpphrubd pui thshag pruhgi' uuTx

cRuuhrey zhhgrg zhi tui ygfygr' thz sgr gbhi pui mbhgu,: Wfk fcusv c, nkl
pbhnvW/ uuh xwuugry dgcrRfy thi dnrt )hunt nz' t( uugdi sgr tuhxgrdguuhhbkhfgr
mbhgu, pui enjh, )R nuygr pui fvbho dsukho thi sgr mhhy pui ch, vnesa(' Rz sh
uugby pui thr vuhz vTci ehhbnTk bhy dgzgi sh vTr pui thr eTP' tui mukhc sgo vTy
zh zufv dguugi mu vTci zhci zhi fvbho dsukho/

tui zTk ngi bhy yrRfyi: mh sgi nuz thl zhl phri nhy RzR druhxgr nTx mbhgu,
cfsh nhhbg ehbsgr zTki zhhi fvbho dsukho' - uuTx Rry gx nhr Rz nhhbg ehbsgr uugki
zhhi x,o fvbho? Wfk hartk esuaho voW' Rkg thsi zhhbgi sTl vhhkhe!

tuh; sgo kgbry tubz sh vske, vnburv' Rz sh nburv sRr; khhfyi suuet thi
vhfk'  tui uuh dgrgsy prhgr' Rz tuhc xwthz sT R ngdkgfehhy mu khhfyi thi Ri Try
uuTx thz ngr vhhkhe - tui cbudg mu tubzgr gbhi:tuhc R pruh vTy R ngdkgfehhy
mu sgrmhgi thrg ehbsgr zhh zTki zhhi fvbho dsukho' thz sTx dupt R cRuuhhz Rz sTx
thz thr tuhpdRcg' tui tuhc zh phry bhy tuhx thr sTzhei ,pehs - vTy zh thbdRbmi
bhy dgyTi thr pkhfy' zh vTy bhy sgrphky sgo tuhcgraybx uuhki/ )keuWa jWc gw 913( 
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Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

B”H

Issue 23

Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

The Rebbe writes:
In response to your letter . . in which you

briefly record an account of your personal life etc.
I hope that it is superfluous to emphasize the

necessity to conduct one’s day-to-day affairs in
keeping with the precepts of our Torah, the
‘Torah of life’ (a directive and instruction for life).
Indeed, this is the only way to be happy and con-
tent both spiritually and physically, in the World-
to-Come as well as in this material world. 

In answer to your question in light of the
above, you should endeavour to remain in an
institution and surrounding permeated with yiras
shomayim (fear of heaven). Moreover, consider -
ing the measure of influence of the ‘street’ etc. it
must be an environment of steadfast yiras
shomaim, in order that you should not influenced
by the temptations and enticements coming from
the ‘left’. Amongst the various schools you’ve
mentioned, Seminar Bais Yaakov certainly takes

precedence.
In regard to your second question: It is appar-

ent from your letter that you are fifteen years of
age, thus the ‘friendship’ you mention is altogeth-
er pointless and absolutely undesirable;

Not only from a Torah perspective, but even
from a point of view of ordinary logic, such friend-
ships bring completely negative results. The
weakness in your health, as well as the tension
you’ve been experiencing, are in part due to the
above, or the thought of the above.

In regard to terminating the above friendship:
it is not you who is abandoning the relationship;
you are merely fulfilling the directive of the Torah.
Furthermore, if he is truly religious, he should feel
compelled to do the same, being fully aware that
this is in accordance with the instruction of the
Torah.

May you report good tidings in all of the
above. (Igros Kodesh vol. 23, let. 8813)

One of the primary aspects of the concduct
of a Jewish woman, having direct impact on her
‘sons and daughters’, is her commitment to mat-
ters of tznius (modesty), in the spirit of the verse
(Tehillim 45:14), “the glory of the princess is
within.”

The Talmud (Yoma 47a) tells us of the
extraordinary modesty of Kimchis, a woman
who lived during the time of the Bais
Hamikdash. The Talmud tell us that the walls of
her house never saw the hair of her head. It was
in this merit, that seven of her sons became
Kohanim Gedolim.

One may ask: Do I really have to conduct
myself with such modesty that my children
become Kohanim Gedolim? - I’m perfectly com-

fortable with my children becoming ordinary
Kohanim? Why after all, aren’t “all Jews holy”?

This is what is studied from the fact that the
menorah must be kindled precisely in the
Heichal: 

Because the opportunity exists to light the
menorah in a holier location than one of lesser
status, this opportunity must be utilized. 

Therefore, the fact that a woman has the
potential to raise her children in a manner that
they will become Kohanim Gedolim in itself
indicates that this is actually her task. Hence, if
she does not fulfil this task, she has failed to per-
form her duty, and has therefore not fulfilled
Hashem’s desire. (Likutei Sichos vol. 2, p. 319)

The Seven Products of Highly Effective People

Friendships Disentangled

It’s Gonna be the Little Kinderlach...
With the kindness of the Almighty, we find

ourselves in an exile much less severe than the
Egyptian exile. Such terrible decrees such as
the slaying of Jewish children (G-d forbid), does
not exist presently. Nevertheless, we are still in
exile and as a result we experience difficulties
in conducting our lives as we ought to.

Hence, children must never forget that we
hope for the true redemption each and every
day and as such, we must prepare for the
Geula through diligently studying Torah, and
fulfilling the mitzvos that were given to us by
the Torah.

The day of Lag B’Omer is associated with
the passing of Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai, one of
the greatest Tanaim that ever lived. 

On this day, he revealed and taught some of
the deepest aspects of Torah, and passed them
on to his students, and ultimately to all of the
Jewish people.

Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai said that such a
mode of study will also take place in the gen-
eration which will end the exile and herald in
the coming of Moshiach. In this generation, not
only will adults study the deepest elements of
Torah, but even children will partake in their
study as well. By doing so, they will herald in
the true redemption.

This is the special lesson for children to be
derived from Sefiras Ha’omer in general and
Lag B’Omer in particular:

Children must know that the happiness and
redemption of the entire Jewish people
depends on them. 

When Jewish children behave the way
Jewish children should, i.e. learning Torah, ful-
filling mitzvos, obeying their parents, teachers
and principals, as well as showing an example
of proper conduct for all their friends around
them, this will bring the redemption for them
and for the entire Jewish people.

In this manner, Moshiach will come very
soon, and all of us, together with all the Jewish
people, will be taken out of exile and travel to
our Holy Land, speedily in our days, Amen!

bspx gk hsh
tjs ntbWa vrumv cghkuo anu
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kvarha cvhksho sh jxhsu,wag dgphki ukvrdhko cWfbuphtW ak jxhsho 
habo ntbWa ahw vautkho usuraho kgurr rjnho cgs cbhvo ucbu,hvo hjhu cg, mr,o'

uthbo anho kco kpeuj cyuc, cbhvo ucbu,hvo hjhu' kvarha cvo tu,o vvrdaho vjxh-
su,ho - sh jxhsu,wag dgphki - fnu avarhau tcu,hvo utcu, tcu,hvo cvo' kxpr kvo
dzgo ukjcc gkhvo mur njmc,o' ukvrdhko kcut cfbupht ak jxhsho cg, v,uugsu,o -
mu t jxhsu,wai ptrcrhhbdgi -/

tuvc tbfh t, tbWa tvcv ck,h nudckv' vo ch,o uhkshvo fuko hgnsu gk vcrfv cru-
jbhu, ucdanhu,' budgho kh cbpa nna' ucfk nxghh cfk vnshbu, erc,h t, vmghrho uvbu-
gr hjhu' uscr,h tkhvo scrh v,gurru, cjhzue vhvsu, ucanhr, vnmu, ngahu,' u,Wk'
vrcv pgk,h urcho vo nvmghrho uvbugr hjhu vctho cf,ucho catku, aubu, cgbhbh
vhvsu,' uvbbh gubv kvo cjhcv/

crur vscr' fh do cbu, vjxhsho tar ha kvo rda yuc - t jxhsu,wai dgphk - uzufrho
vnv vbvd, vurhvo vjxhsho' uvto nxpr, kc,v ntar rt,v uangv cch, tcu,hw
uvbvd,o' vbv czv vht buyg, aure vncht prh yuc/

///cxhpurho tku ,ueg h,s chxus ak hrt, anho
vnmuv uvjucv gk fk tjs utjs ntbWa ahw kvfbhx tur zfu, tcu, cch,u' kxpr khk-

shu utbah ch,u' nt, tar rtv uang cch, tchu utch tchu vjxhsho' tar cxhpurho tku
,ueg h,s chxus ak hrt, anho cneuo btni/

kch nkt ,euv ksw fh yuc' to fv hgau tbWa ahw vbv zfu, tcu,hvo utcu, tcu,hvo
vjxhsho' cv,gurru, rjnho ak vus fWe tcu,hbu rcu,hbu vesuaho zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg'
,juk gk rtao hkshvo hjhu' kkf, cngdkh huar umse uyuc hvhw kvvurho uvhksho cdanhu,
ucrujbhu,/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nuvrhhWm bWg jhWt gw epu-z(

yTi - Ti prgdi ehhi pRruuTx!
uugi thl chi dguugi dTr R ekhhi ehbs' dkhhl uuh thl vTc

tbdgpRbdgi mu rhhsgi' vTy vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe nhr
dgzTdy: Rk. uuTx su uugxy prgdgi' ztkxyu prgdgi chh nhr/

vdo thl vTc dgvRy R cgzubsgr ngbyagi uuTx vTy
Rfyubd dgdgci tuh; nhr thi Rkg gbhbho' pubsgxyuugdi vTy
vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe dgzTdy: Rkg gbhbho uuTx su uugxy
vTcgi mu prgdi - zTkxyu prgdgi chh nhr/

uugi ngi vty nhl njbl dguugi zTdgi nusv tbh' vTy ngi
nhr dgvhhxi mu-khhdgi thhi vRbs mu sh muuhhyg' tui thh-
bcuhdgi sh eTP tui Rzuh zTdgi nusv tbh/

uugi thl chi dguuTrgi R chxgk gkygr' Tcgr Rk. bTl
thi sh ehbsgr hTvrgi' vTc thl dgprgdy vus fWe ttnuWr
vrvWe: pRruuTx uugi ngi zTdy nusv tbh' sRr; ngi mu-khhd-
gi thhi vRbs mu sh Rbsgrg' tui nrfhi zhhi t, vrta/ vTy
gr nhr dggbypgry: ctn, sRr; ngi yTi bhy prgdgbshe
pRruuTx' bTr thl vTc sTl shr dgzTdy su zTkxy Rk.
prgdgi chh nhr/

vTy vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe Rrhhbdgrupgi rw hux;
nrsfh sgo nar,' R ths R ci anubho tui vty tho
dgprgdy: uuh Rzuh zTdxyu thi sgr prh nusv tbh/ gbypgry
rhWn: thl khhd mu thhi vRbs mu sh Rbsgrg tui cuhd thi sgo
eTP/ prgdy tho uuhygr vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe: pRruuTx
yuxyu Rzuh/ gbypgry rhWn: thl uuhhx bhy/ uugi thl chi dgu-
ugi R ekhhi ehbs vTy ngi nhl dgkgrgby Rzuh/

zgvxy/ - zTdy mu nhr vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe - gr yuy
uuhhk zhhi yRyg vTy tho Rzuh dgkgrby/ tui Rzuh prhgr chz
nav rchbu tui tcrvo tchbu' uuTx ttgWv thz dguugi sgr
graygr ths/ ngi sRr; yTi bhy prgdgbshe pRruuTx/

vTc thl RzTd-dgyTi: thl chi sTl bTl R ekhhbhbegr/
gbypgry nhr vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe:

Rkg thsi zhhbgi ekhhi' tui Rz ngi uugry gkygr zgvy
ngi gray Rz ngi thz ekhhi/

Ty sTx vhhxy jhbul tnh,h/ )xvWn vw,aWh' gw 442(

cag, ngi rgsy nhy ehbsgr thhi ntk tui t muuhhyi ntk///
xu; fk xu; pugky ngi stx chh zhh!

ct sgr dgkgdbvhhy uuhk thl tuhpngrezto ntfi' tz pubey uuh t nuygr ztrdy uugdi
egrpgrkhfi dgzubs pui thrg ehbsgr' str; zh tuhl ztrdi uugdi dgzuby pui sgr banv pui
thrg ehbsgr/ vt; thl' tz thr bhmy tuhx thhgr vapgv tuh; thhgrg zhi tui ytfygr ahw'
tz zhhgrg vhhzgr ztki zhhi uuh thshag vhhzgr strpi zhhi/

gx zhhbgi st nuygrx uugkfg rgfgbgi' tz sh ehbsgr uugki bhy ptkdi' rhhsi zhh bhy
nhy zhh uugdi thshaehhyQ tbsgrg agngi zhl mu rhhsi/ tcgr chhsg ztfi zhhbgi ptka' uuhhk
xwthz bhy ahhl mu agngi zhl uutu gx thz budg sgo banv-dgzubs pui ehbsgr/ 

thl chi tuhl zhfgr' tz cag, ngi rgsy nhy ehbsgr thhi ntk tui t muuhhyi tui
nwsgrekgry zhh nhy ptxbsg uugrygr' tz sgr thhi tui thhbmhegr uugd ptr thsi mu zhhi
tn, dkhekhl tui vtci tn, dkhekhfg vhhzgr' thz btr sgr thshagr uugd pui ,urv unmuu,'
thz xu; fk xu; pugky ngi stx ct zhh/ )tdWe jWs twebv(   
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There are members of Anash who request that
I arouse Divine mercy on behalf of their children
in times of distress. Yet, they fail to seek the spiri-
tual welfare of their sons and daughters, i.e. to
inculcate in them a chassidishe gefihl - chassidic
sensitivity, as their chassidic ansectors did in them. 

Similarly, they ought to recount to their chil -
dren their precious lineage, to endear within them
their origin, the “stone from where they were
carved” and accustom them to associate with the
chassidic “clique” - the chassidishe farbrengen.

My love for all of Anash is immeasurable. Every
one of Anash and his family - may they be blessed
materially and spiritually - concern me to the
depths of my soul. In all my journeys to various
countries, I have drawn the children and youth
closer, speaking to them with words of inspiration
to strengthen their Judaism and the observance of
Mitzvos. With thanks to the Almighty, I succeed-
ed considerably, and many youngsters write to
me, asking various questions concerning Judaism,
and I answer them with affection.

Obviously, this applies to the daughters of
chassidim as well. If they only possess a chas-
sidishe gefihl (Chassidic sensitivity) - taking notice
of the positive behavior of their Chassidic parents
and are taught by their mothers about that which
took place in the homes of their ancestors - it is
clear that a ‘vine’ has been sown which will bear
noble fruit.

It is incumbent upon each and every one of
anash to bring home the precious tradition of their
ancestors. Anash ought to tell their children all that
they witnessed in their fathers’ and grandfathers
home. For with these stories, they implant within
their home a solid foundation of yiras shomayim -
awe of heaven.

My heart is full of hope to the Almighty, that if
Anash will indeed follow through as such, the
merit of their chassidic forefathers, coupled with
the arousal of mercy by our Rebbeim of saintly
memory, will bestow blessings upon them and
their children, to follow the upright, righteous
path, and it will be beneficial and wholesome for
the parents as well as their children materially and
spiritually. (Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 11 p. 185-6)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

B”H
Issue 24

Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

The Rebbe writes:
I would like to take this opportunity to point

out that just as a mother is concerned about the
physical health of her children, she ought to be
concerned as well with the spiritual health of the
neshamos (souls) of her children. 

I hope that you utilize your influence on your
sons and daughter to urge them to conduct their
homes as Jewish homes should.

There are mothers who assert that their chil -
dren will not regard their request, and they refrain
from discussing Judaism with them at all. Others
are ashamed to speak of it.

In truth, both of the above approaches are
false, because it is unthinkable to be ashamed in
regard to the health of the Neshama of one’s chil-
dren.

I am also confident that if one discusses this
with one’s children, once and then a second time,
explaining it to them in an appropriate manner
that the one and only way for a Jewish person to
be truly content and have truly successful homes
is through living in the Jewish way of Torah and
Mitzvos, one will ultimately succeed in impressing
it upon them. (Igros Kodesh vol. 4, let. 1155) 

A Glimpse of the Past, A Look Toward the Future

Chicken Soup for the Soul

No Questions Asked!
The previous Rebbe relates:
When I was a very young child and had just

begun to speak, my father (the Rebbe Rashab)
told me, “Everything which you wish to ask,
you should ask me.”

Although I had a designated attendant at all
times, nevertheless, my father insisted that
“anything that you wish to ask, you should ask
me.”

When I was taught to recite Modeh Ani, I
was instructed to place one hand against the
other, bow my head, and thus say Modeh Ani.

When I became a little older, yet still a child,
I asked my father, “Why, when saying Modeh
Ani, must one place one hand to the other and
bend the head?”  He answered me, “The truth
is that one should do things without asking
why, but I told you that you should ask Me
everything.”

My father then called in the attendant Reb
Yosef Mordechai, a Jew of approximately
eighty years old, and asked him, “How do you
say Modeh Ani in the morning?” Reb Yosef
Mordechai answered, “I place one hand to the
other and bend my head.” My father asked
him further, “Why do you do it that way?” Reb
Yosef Mordechai answered, “I don't know.
When I was a small child, that's what I was
taught.”

“You see,” my father said, “he does so
because this is what his father taught him; and
so the tradition extends back to Moshe
Rabbeinu and Avrohom Avinu, the first Jew.
We ought to carry out (the mitzvos) without
asking why.”

“But I am still very small,” I interjected. 
My father answered, “All Jews are small.

When one grows older, one first begins to
realize how small we really are.”

This is genuine education. (Sefer
Hama'amorim 5710, p. 244)

kghkuh ban,
rw jhhoci rw nbjo ngbskgWv

shyx
bpyr hWz thhr vw,abWu

,/b/m/c/v/
bsc, napj,u ahjhu
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mrhl kjbfu ctupi aktjrh vapg, vrjuc ufuw
,atr tu,v vrnv kv neuho

cngbv knf,cv cu fu,c, cvbudg kcbv / / ahw uneuo
khnusu/

uvbv nuci athi czv neuo kchyuh' at,i rau, tu kt' fh
vrh thbh rusi uduzr dzhru,' fh to faautkho tu,h' nchg tbh
t, sg,h' fph vbrtv kh kyuc, vgbhi' udo cbsui zv fi vut'
tar fhui aatk tu,h' njuhc tbh kgbu, dkuh t, vbrtv kh'
ucpry aksg,h crur vut cvjky' ufngb,h ntz' azvu yuc,u
vtnh,h, ak cbo ahw' ukt re cbudg kjhh vguko vct fh to
do cbudg kjhh guko vzv fpauyu/

uvrh pauy vut' aaku, vbpa vtnh,h, ugnsv cjhho ckh
ergho u,xcuf,' jaucho vhu cfk g, ucfk neuo' jaucho
akt cgrl nvafkv unnui ufuw' gtfuWf c,eup,bu rc,
vnvpfu, ufuw ufuw upauy dWf a,eup, vjhbul cdhk vbWk
nychgv ju,nv gk fnv ufnv abho aktjrh zv' uthi zv gbhi
ak re tu,o vjsaho abnmtho cnxdr, nxuhn,' fh to
ugher cbudg kvapgv aktjrhw/

ygu, rdhkv chi vurho cbudg kjhbul hkshvo
ygu, rdhkv chi vurho cbudg kjhbul hkshvo ahw'

a,eu,o anmc vcbho hvhw ctupi nxuho ucrnv nxuhn,'
fahdsku uhvhu gmntho' ndchkho vo vjhbul chnh vhksu, uvb-
gru, ktu,v vnsv uktu,v vrnv' nckh ahn, kc afavrmui
afahvhw vci gmnth hvhw crnv nxuhn,' tzh mrhl cdhk vjh-
bul kjbfu ctupi aktjrh vapg, vrjuc ufuw ufuw hdrgu t,
vvhahdho ak vjhbul' ,atr tu,v vrnv' kv neuho/

cnku, tjru, cbudg k,urv unmu,hw ukhvsu, cfkk'
farumho fahvhw vci cdhk garho uakaho hvhw crnv nxuhn,
ak hvsu, hrt, anho ufuw tzh cdhk ak hdw-yuw ucv,jac go
vtuhrv ancju.' mrhfv kvhu, vrnv aku cvrcv hu,r/

tkt a,eu,h acvhu, abhvo' vht ucgkv ahw guxeho
cayj vjhbul heju cjacui' jacui vtnur' ukt hpjsu
nvnxebu, vnhshu,' atz custh do vo humhtu tu,u vxWv'
anxeb,u ctupi tu,u vcre,h/// )keuWa jkWj gw 961( 

krfz fk vgbhbho fsh kvahd euso kfk t, vnyrv vgerh,:
prung grkhfg uutrgng jxhshag thsi!

chnho neso vbv n,pehsh vhahcu, uv,knus ,uru, vhw cgher khnus v,urv uvadaud
cv/ uehuo vnmuu, cpugk uanhr, nbvdh hartk vhw nuci csrl nnhkt kfk ci uc, hartk
gk hsh vjhbul ab,jbfu cch,o ucvxchcv aao vhu ctu,i vagu, akt vhu chi fu,kh ch,
vnsra uvhahcv/

ba,bu vg,ho chnhbu tkv' tar n,pehsh vhahcv uv,knus ,urv fg, do fi' ucgher'
kgau, t, v,knhs rtah, vfk khrt anho' khvush aunr ,urv unmuv utjWf kknsi'
ucvhahcu, nhxusi ak bahthbu - do kjxhs/

kh, shi mrhl caa' tar vgher vut ehuo v,urv uvnmuv cpugk' fh gahw kghkt'
u,fkh, vfk vut gbhi vhrt, anho' fnu abtnr uhmubu vw kgau, t, fk vjueho vtkv )fsh(
khrtv t, vWt/

c,ur pugk humt nvscrho vtkv' vbv gk fk ,knus ,urv uhahcv cfkk' uvhahcu,
nhxusi ak bahthbu bahth jcWs cpry' krfz t, fk vgbhbho fsh kvahd euso kfk t,
vnyrv vgherh, - sh ,knhsho ztki zhhi prung grkhfg thsi' uutrhng thsi' jxhshag
thsi/// )tdWe jWs ,,eny(

Rz sgr dRbmgr uugky phry zhl Rbsgra thz sTx sgr
cgxygr cRuuhhz Rz gr sRr; zhl bhy phri Rzuh!

/ / / R ths sRr; uuhxi Rz uugi egi zhhi sgr Wuhgec vkl ksrfuW' tui uugi egi gr tuh-
pcuhgi R thshag ayuc' cag, gr yRbmy bhy bTl sh uugky' gr kgrby zhl bhy pui hgbgo/
tphku pui zhhi thhdgbgo crusgr' R muuhkhbd' kgrby gr zhl bhy pui tho' tui gr kgrby
,urv/ 

thh zhhi crusgr kgrby zhl jfnu, jhmubhu,' tui gr zgy uuh zhhi crusgr thz nmkhj'
zhhi crusgr thz fsrl vguko' tui uuTx gr? uuh uugy gr Rruhxdhhi thi sgr uugky cag,
gr egi dTrbhay? sTx thz tho bhy budg' gr uuhhx Rz gr thz R ths' sRr; gr kgrbgi
sgo tuhcgraybwx ,urv' tui suet sgrnhy uugy gr Rruhxdhhi thi uugky tui tuhpcuhgi R
thshag ayuc/

tuhl aPgygr' Rruhxdhhgbshe thi uugky' vTy gr zhl zhhi tupi thi kgci' sgr tupi
uuh gx thz gWp ,urv/ thh sh dRbmg uugky yuy Rbsgra' sTx thz tho bhy budg/ tsrcv'
uuhcRks Rz sh dRbmg uugky phry zhl Rbsgra thz sTx tkhhi sgr cgxygr cRuuhhz Rz gr
sRr; zhl bhy phri Rzuh' uuhhkg gr thz Rbsgra pui sgr uugky/

RnTk thz dguugi R atkv cR R jxhs' tui sgo rchwi vty gr bhy dgegby prgdi' nms
rhjue vneuo' vTy gr njkhy dguugi prgdi cR R n,bds tui yTi pRregry/ )nahj, huo
anjW, ,ayWu - ck,h nudv(

jhbul jxhsu,h ktur ,ur, rcu,hbu bahthbu ldkhui fv



In response to your question concerning a suitable
school for your son.

It should be understood that the term “granting per-
mission” is inappropriate in reference to this, for I do not
dictate orders. Rather, when one seeks my advice, I
express my opinion based on what I believe will yield
the best results. 

The same applies in this situation. Since you asked
me, I am obligated to express my opinion openly, par -
ticularly because the matter is perfectly clear in my
mind. 

As I articulated previously, I think that this (sending
your child to an institution geared solely to pursuing suc-
cess in Jewish studies - ed.) is truly for the benefit of your
son, not only during his life in the World-to-Come, but
also in relation to his life in this physical world.

It is unmistakable that true content and peace of
mind without rifts and complications has always been
awarded preference over intellectual pursuits or mone-
tary gain etc. This has been true at all times and places. 

Certainly in the present times of immense turmoil,  it
is clear that the education of a child at the above age

leaves an indelible impression on him for many years to
come, rather than being a matter of the few months that
he will actually spend in this environment. 

There is a very common mistake made by many par-
ents. People have various objectives that they hope to
achieve with their children. However, they fail to grasp
that in order for the child to actually maintain that level
when he grows old and becomes independent, they
must, during their early years of education demand of
them a much higher standard than the one they hope to
achieve. One needs to make certain that even after the
influence of the street etc. minimizes the accomplish -
ments of their education, the goal expected will never-
theless endure.

In other words in regard to Torah and Mitzvos and
Judaism in general: When one wants his child to main -
tain a particular standard of Judaism and fear of Heaven
when reaching the age of twenty or thirty, then, consid-
ering the influence from the outside, one must demand
a much higher standard at the age of 13-15.

It is my hope that being that you and your husband
are both in the field of education, you will take into

It was customary in Lubavitch of old to proclaim
after the High Holidays, when all the visiting chas -
sidim would take leave after spending a month in the
uplifiting atmosphere of Lubavitch: “V’Yakov Halach
L’darko” (“Yakov went on his way”). This was to indi-
cate the conclusion of a month spent absorbed in
spiritual pursuit and the beginning of the ensuing
period of interaction and elevation of the material
world - until the next time they visit Lubavitch.

The Rebbe says: Upon engaging with the mun-
dane world or when looking to establish a Jewish
household, a Jew must recognize that to succeed in
fulfilling the teaching of “Ya’akov went on his way” -
one mustn’t “dance” in step with worldly ethics and
values. One must not emulate others; even one’s
own brother, even one’s own twin.

Similarly, this applies with regard to Torah study:
Although one may witness his own brothers materi-
al success which he may ascribe to his engaging in
secular studies, nevertheless, one must hold stead -
fast and continue to study Torah.

To his question, “What about me? How will I go
out into the world knowing nothing?” This should be
of no concern, for one ought to know that he is a
Jew, he must study Hashem’s Torah, and it is pre -
cisely this that provides him with the means to suc-
ceed in the world and in building a Jewish home.

This should be ones focus while studying. Then,
later on when he ultimately goes out into the world,
he will have a solid, well-established manner of living
in keeping with Torah principles, in spite of the fact
that all of society behaves differently. For the phe -
nomenon of a particular worldly mode of conduct
should serve as the most compelling premise for
one to behave differently. One should be aware that
he is simply different than the world.

Once, if a Chassid would be faced with a dilem-
ma and could not obtain the Rebbe's advice, he
would ask the opinion of a misnaged (opposer of
Chassidus), and do the exact opposite. ( Sicha,
Simchas Torah 5715 - unedited)

account the above, without fearing the immediate
outcomes, and will surely come to the same con-
clusion that I have. 

Indeed, being that you only pursue the good of
your son, not just a theoretical perspective to be
applied to one’s life without considering the rami-
fications, you will do as has been articulated will -
ingly and joyously. (Likkutei Sichos vol. 38, p. 169)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

A Healthy Overdose

Laying the Cornerstones

Dance with a Difference!

The Rebbe writes:
In years past, the role of the Yeshivos and Talmud

Torahs was primarily to promote the students’ advance-
ment in Torah-study. 

The observance of the Mitzvos and Jewish customs
was a given, recognized by a every Jewish boy and girl.
This was due to the simple fact that they were raised
with proper chinuch at home, coupled with spending
their time in an appropriate environment when they
weren’t within the walls of the Bais Midrash and
Yeshivah.

Today, times have changed. Nowadays, it is the pri -
mary duty of the Yeshivah and the Talmud Torah, to

raise the student to be a ‘yirei shamayim’ (G-d fearing), a
Jew observant of Torah and Mitzvos, and subsequently,
into a Lamdan (scholar). In addition, in those Yeshivos
that were founded by the Rebbe, it is their responsibility
to raise him to also be a Chassid.

In conclusion, it is incumbent upon every Talmud
Torah and Yeshivah, particularly those that were found-
ed by the Rebbe’s of Chabad, to concentrate all their
affairs on reaching, first and foremost, the fundamental
objective: the students should become ‘frume, erliche
yidden, vareme yidden, chassidishe yidden’ - observant,
pious Jews, warm Jews and Chassidic Jews. ( Igros
Kodesh vol. 4, let. 949)
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khnus v,urv mrhl kvhu, budg ku ctn,!
///hks eyi vkuns cWjsrW - hfuk kknus fsh atchu utnu' ufi rcu' hvhu

nrumho nnbu ufhuWc/ unuci' athi fk jxrui cscr' avrh th tpar kv,jhk go
khnus v,urv kanv' tkt ha murl kv,jhk ctupi sWakt kanvW' ucpry afu-
ubv zu )kehho rmui vurhu urcu,hu( ha czv gbhu jhuch nms gmnu - nmu, fhcus tc
uto' fcus rcu/

tnbo' chjs go zv' ha kjbfu ukvjshr cbpau t, vfr, vngkv uvjahcu,
skhnus v,urv nms gmnu )kt re fsh kanj t, vurhu unrhu(' vhhbu' akhnus
v,urv hvhw budg ku ctn,' gs fsh fl' aftar thbu nchi pry nxuhho cpxue
juna' tu cphrua raWh )to vdhg fcr kkhnus phrua raWh( - nmygr nzv' uvgsr
vvcbv nprhg unmhe ku' gs fsh fl' ado ftar gukv gk hmugu - thbu hfuk
kvrso/// npbh avscr kt bu,i ku nbuj' ukfi' r. ktchu tu tnu ccfhw nsug thbu
nchi gbhi zv c,urv!///

uzuvh vcjhbv vpauyv cscr' krtu, cthzu nsv budg ku gbhi v,urv - cjhbv
fzu ado hks eyi hfuk kcjui t, gmnu: cxu; fk vhuo' kpbh avukl khai' ngchr
cnjac,u t, thrugh vhuo - vut tnbo thbu ahhl kgcusv sWjacui vbpaW
ceagvnWy' tck tgpWf' hfuk vut kjauc gk vnturgu, avhu cnal vhuo - utz
rutv vut thzv scr budg ku' thzv scr nprhg ukt bu,i ku kvrso/// vto bnmt
cnmc fzv akhnus v,urv budg uthfp, ku' gs athbu hfuk kvrso cdkk th-vcb,
pry nxuhho cpxue juna go phrua raWh!

uto rutv cgmnu agshhi kt vdhg ksrdt fzu - vrh zu vufjv agshhi kt
WkejW t, vgbhi sWzni n,i ,ur,buW ktn,,u' agbhi v,urv hvhw scr vbudg ku!
)nahj, aWp bat ,anWv - ck,h nudv(

chh sgr ehbs sRr; zhl Tbvgri sgr jhu, uv,kvcu, thi ,urv
gx thz sTl pRrRi srhh euhi' uuTx zhh sgrnTbgi zhl tuhl thi pxue psv

cakuo bpah' vguxe c,urv ucdnWj un,pkk go vmcur' thz sgr gbhi vjxhsu,
thi ayuc' sRr; zhhi brda thi Rkg srhh euhi/

,urv: gx sRr; zhl vgri sh jhu, uv,kvcu, thi ,urv avht jfn,u ak
vecWv' unv kvki cthnv chrtv cr,, uczhgv t; fti' tui sTx thz bhy bTr
cag, gr rgy R yhpi pkpuk eTfy gr zhl thi sgo' bTr tuhl thi R pauywi
pxue juna nhy raWh Tsgr tphw Ti phw raWh' tui tphw ckhnus vtWc' cag,
ngi kgrby nhy R ehbs tWc sRr; zhhi brda Rz sTx thz jfn,u ak vecWv/

dnhku, jxsho: R ehbs sRr; Tbvgri Rz thi ayuc dhy ngi dnWj avut eu
vmsev cauph' bhy ngar juna ufuw bTr Ti vdcku,' Rz ngi uuhhx Rz hgbgr thz
pRrhTdy' hvhw nthzv xhcv a,vhw' uuRry ngi bhy Rz cR hgbgo zTk sh banv
tuhxdhhi tui eungi cgyi cR tho bTr ngi thz nesho tui ngi dhy ti vdcku,/

Rz sgr yRyg euny apgy pui auk/// sRr; bhy zhhi ehhi pkt!
gcusv: cag, sgr nRi euny apgygr pui auk uuhhk gr ckhhcy sRuubgi

bTfi nbhi' thz fTya Rz sgr nbhi vTy auhi khhbd dggbshey nhy gykhfg agv
prhgr' sRr; ngi Tcgr uuhxi Rz gr euny apgygr uuhkg gr sRuuby ,pkv
cmhcur' agbhbv vut kmcur fk vchrurho/

xhpr fWe nuWj tsnuWr aang ntchu fWe tsnuWr )nvuraWc( bWg' ashcr
gnu cacj zebu vrhhW. bWg/ gr thz dguugi R thhsho cR rw hgec hartkwi'
ufaatku thl vut n,bvd cgbhi v,pkv gbvu ana,sk kv,pkk go vmcur'
uuhcRks Rz thi pukhi thz bhyT sgr gbhi trhfu, v,pkv' thz gr dguugi muprhsi
pui sgo/ 

RnTk vTy gr tho dgsRrpy' vty gr dgahey zhhi nar, rupi tho' sgr
nar, vTy tho dgyrTpi sRuugbgbshe/ cR rw hgec hartkwi thz sTx dguugi R
pkt uuhhkg xwthz auhi dguugi bTfi nbhi/ 

thi R nal zni Rruo vTy gr tho dgahey bTl RnTk' vTy gr tho uuhhy-
gr dgyrTpi thi nhyi sRuubgi/ ufi vhw fnv pgnho chz thi R nal zni truo vTy
gr dgzgi anxhho t, ,pk,u' uatk tmku' vTxy stl nhr dgzTdy at,v na,sk
kv,pkk go vmcur' rw hgec hartk thz dguugi R njubl cR sgo Rkyi rchwi uhsg
dWf ngbhi trhfu, v,pkv uv,bvd fi' tui pubsgxuugdi thz auhi cR tho dguugi
bTfi sRuubgi' utmk vrhhW. vTy gx dgbungi btl R nal zni rc fbWk - ugbv
ku: ang,h nttnuWr fWe tsnuWr vmWm cao tsnuWr vzei agbhi v,pkv cmhcur
vut kmcur fk fuju, bpau ufk vbhmumu, tui sTx sRr; bgngi zni rc/

cRks uugi gr thz R ehbs pRrchbsy ngi zhhi
pbhnhu, vbanv nhy pbhnhu, vecWv

cnhkt thz cag, Rz ngi euny apgygr pui auk' sRr; sTl sTx bhy zhhi
ehhi pkt' uuhcRks Rz gr sRr; mubuhpekhhci fk gbhbhu' sh vuhz nhyi dgagpy
tui nhy Rkgngi sT uugy gr tuhl pRrchbsi zhh nhyi tuhcgrayi' gr thz R dchr'
vTy gr stl RxRl gbhbho uugngi gr sRr; mubuhpekhhci/ thz gr R ecmi vTy
gr RxRl jucu,' uuTx mubuhpekhhci hgbgnx bhmumu, sRr; bgngi bTl ngrgr
mhhy/ 

tui cag, sh vbvdv thz ctupi fzv' thz bTl cRks uugi gr thz R ehbs
pRrchbsy ngi zhhi pbhnhu, vbanv nhy pbhnhu, vecWv' uuTx sTx thz sgr
graygr tWc uuTx ngi kgrby nhy tho thi agr ckRy pui ,bht' uuTx sTx thz
tuhl R vesnv muo khnus uvcb, v,urv)nahj, hWy fxku ,ahWy - ck,h nudv(
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Darkei HaChassidus - the lifestyle, customs and
practices of Chassidim ought to permeate one’s
entire household. Most particularly, the three basic
aspects of Divine service mentioned in the verse
(Tehillim 55:19) “Padah b’sholom nafshi” : Torah-
study, Gmilus Chassadim (kind deeds) and Tefillah
b’tzibur (praying together with the congregation). 

Torah: One’s enthusiasm expressed whilst study-
ing the Holy Torah - the wisdom of the Almighty -
must be clearly evident. One’s routine study of
Torah should reflect the reverence and awe which
was experienced during the moments of Matan
Torah. Not only while discussing a profound ‘pilpul’
(learned thesis in Torah), but even when studying a
simple verse with Rashi’s commentary, or even with-
out Rashi!

And the same applies to studying the Aleph-Bais
with little children. When one teaches a child the

Aleph-Bais, it should be evident that it is the wisdom
of the Almighty that is being learned.

Gemilus Chassadim: A child should sense that at
home, Tzedakah isn’t merely given in measures of
ma’aser (tenths) or chomesh (fifths), but rather given
without restrictions.

If aware of a fellow in need, one does not wait
until the fellow becomes so desperate that he is
forced to come and appeal for help. Rather, one
ought to take the initiative and proceed to help him
without limits.

Tefillah b’tzibur: One should daven with the
‘congregation’. While praying, a person should
reflect upon his interaction with mundane matters,
and elevate all of his experiences toward the Divine.
Hence the metaphorical ‘congregation,’ i.e. assem-
bling the various elements with which one engages
in order to elevate their ‘sparks’. Ø

The phenomenon of ones husband returning
home late from Shul, continuing to Daven long after
the minyan has already concluded should not be a
novelty. 

For in one’s prayer one must amass all one’s con-
cerns,  household, business engagements as well as
everyone within the vicinity, and connect them all to
the Almighty.

If one is a gvir (wealthy), one surely has many con-
cerns to accumulate. If one is a pauper, one has many
debts to pay, and it surely takes much longer to collect
the ‘sparks’ of one’s fellow!

This lesson is illustrated in the following story:
My saintly father-in-law the previous Rebbe once

related that his father, the Rebbe Rashab, once
expressed his high esteem for his grandfather, Reb
Yosef Yitzchak of Avrutch who was the son-in-law of
Reb Ya’akov Yisroel of Tsherkas. 

Prior to his marriage, Reb Yakov Yisroel inquired as
to his son-in-laws manner of prayer. Reb Yosef
Yitzchak responded that he endeavours to daven
together with the congregation. Reb Ya’akov Yisroel
was glad to hear this being that the Chassidim of
Poland were not accustomed to davening at length.

On one particular morning, Reb Ya’akov Yisroel
needed the assistance of Reb Yosef Yitzchak, so he
sent his attendant to find him. 

The attendant found Reb Yosef Yitzchak
engrossed in prayer. To Reb Ya’akov Yisroel this was
quite puzzling, as the minyan had already ended.

Some time later, Reb Ya’akov Yisroel sent for him
again, but again Reb Yosef Yitzchak was davening.
This happened several times until Reb Yosef Yitzchak
finally finished davening. Reb Ya’akov Yisroel then
asked him: “Didn’t you tell me that you endeavor to
daven with the minyan?”

- Reb Ya’akov Yisroel was educated by the Alter
Rebbe, and thus understood the concept of davening
b’arichus (at length) and would do so himself. Yet
although Reb Ya’akov Yisroel himself had already con-
cluded davening, it took Reb Yosef Yitzchak some -
what longer. - 

Reb Yosef Yitzchak replied: “My father the
Tzemach Tzedek told me in the name of the Alter
Rebbe: ‘davening b’tzibur means to amass (congre-
gate) all one’s faculties and all the divine sparks, and
this takes considerable time.”

By conducting oneself in this manner, one con -
nects the essential core of his childrens neshomos to
the essence of the Almighty. Much like the custom of
teaching the ‘Alef-Bais’ to children from the cover-
page of the Tanya as the childs introduction to Torah
study, Tefillah b’arichus serves as a medium of con-
necting the child’s neshama to the essence of the
Almighty. (Sicha, 19 Kislev 5718 - unedited)

A young child who studies in Cheder, should rea-
sonably study in order for his parents and teachers to
be proud of him. In fact, by doing so he fulfills the
commandment of honoring his parents and teach -
ers.

Obviously, this mode of study is indeed appropri-
ate, for it is simply not possible for the commence-
ment of one’s Torah-study to be lishmah (for the sake
of Heaven). Rather, one must begin studying Torah
shelo lishmah (not purely for the sake of Heaven) and
gradually ascend to studying Torah lishmah.

However, in addition to studying for the sake of
pleasing one’s parents and teachers, one ought to
infuse within the consciousness of the child a deep
recognition of the virtue of studying Torah in its own
right. One ought to generate within the child such
interest in Torah-study, that Torah is actually mean-
ingful and important to him. 

For example: a child should actually feel troubled,
in the event that he fails to comprehend the meaning
of a particular verse, commentary of Rashi (if he’s of
age to comprehend this), etc. to the point that his fail-

ure to grasp its meaning should literally disturb him
from falling asleep, causing him to run to his father or
mother crying because he doesn’t understand some-
thing in Torah!

Even a child can put himself to the test: to what
measure does the Torah truly concern me?

At the end of the day before the child goes to
sleep, he ‘takes inventory’ of all the occurrences of
the day. Although not capable of making a cheshbon
hanefesh  (introspective account of the days events)
during Krias Shma, he can, nevertheless, recount all
the occurrences of the day.

At that time, he records what disturbs him and
doesn’t allow him to sleep. He can then recognize
whether Torah-study truly makes a difference to him.
Whether or not he falls asleep despite his difficulty
understanding a particular verse in Chumash or
Rashi!

If he hasn’t yet reached this level, then apparently
he hasn’t yet ‘taken home’ the message of Shavuos -
Zman Matan Toraseinu - that the Torah be truly essen-
tial to him. (Sicha, Parshas Nasso, 5745 - unedited)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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sh kgcgshehhy' vRrmhehhy tui uuRrgnehhy pui
jxhsu, sRr; ngi dgci mu R ehbs///

///uuh dgzTdy prhgr ctrufv' tz dkht ac,urv str; bhy vTci
RzR vfbv uuh pbhnhu, v,urv/

sgrpRr zgy ngi tuhl cgbhi vjhbul' Rz cdkht s,urv thz stl
eyi nahusg kscr tchu nknsu ,urv' natWf pbhnhu, v,urv thz
fTya Rz cR jxhsho vuhcy ngi sTl Ti mu kgrbgi pRr cr nmuv' nWn
thz sTl sTx cag, ngi thz auhi gkygr' tui bhy eyi nahusg kscr/

tnbo' sTx thz bTr cbudg vkhnus uvvcbv pui pbhnhu, v,urv'
uuTx sTx euny apgygr' Tcgr sgr gbhi vjxhsu,' sh kgcgshehhy
tui sh uuRrgnehhy pui jxhsu,' sTx sRr; ngi dgci tuhl R ehbs/

ufnu axhpr fWe nuWj tsnuWr Rz ngi vTy Tbdgvuhci kgrbgi
nhy tho tkW; chW, thi sgo agr ckRy pui ,bht' uuTx sgr ,bht
thz sTl sgr ,uacWf pui jxhsu,/

ugWs uuh nhr dgphbgi dch n,i ,urv' Rz fTya sgr gbhi pui nRfi
danhu, R fkh mu tkeu, - azvu vv,jsau, sn,i ,urv - vTy zhl
tuhpdgyTi apgygr' nWn thz thhi gbhi csudnt zu vTy ngi dgdgci
prhgr' uvuWg nmu, nhkv' uuTx sTx thz sTl sgr crh, eusa' sgr
crh, guko' thi sgo car vdanh' uuTruo hgsgr gbhi sRr; vTci R
v,jkv' thz sTx dupt Rz gx zTk egbgi apgygr zhhi cag, nW, sgr
gbhi Rz danhu, zTk zhhi R fkh mu tkeu,' vTy ngi sTx prhgr
dgsRrpy surfcrgfi ctupi fkkh' surl nmu, nhkv/

///nrdha zhhi Rz gr vTsguugy zhl thi R jxhshag vuhz
ufnuWf cbsuWs' Rz sTx dupt Rz sgr ehbs zTk apgygr bgngi

sgo khnus uvcbv pui jxhsu,' sRr; ngi gx prhgr surfcrgfi ctupi
fkkh gfWp' Rz sh kgcgshehhy sh vRrmhehhy tui uuRrgnehhy pui
jxhsu, sRr; ngi gx dgci mu R ehbs uuh gr uugry bTr Rky Rfy
ygd' uuTx hgnTky thz sh fbhx, bpa vtkeh,' tui tphw mu R ,hbue
ci hunu/

bTl dTr R ekhhi ehbs sRr; nrdha zhhi sh uuRrgnehhy tui
kgcgshehhy uuTx gr vTsguugy zhl thi R jxhshag vuhz' tui sTx thz
,kuh bhy Rzuh phk thi sgo nRi bTr thi sh ger, vch,' acfjv uchsv
vscr ,kuh Rz sh ayuc zTk zhhi R jxhshag vuhz' tui Rz sgr ehbs zTk
sTx nrdha zhhi/ )nahj, hWy fxku ,ahWy - ck,h nudv(

kgurr cvo v,auev csrfh vjxhsu,
nf,cu nfWv xhui bfui vdhgbh/ nrahn, v,knhsho ahw anu,hvo udhko uneuo

khnuso th tpar kgnus gk nmco ckhnus ucvbvdv cfkk' ucpry cgbhbh vbvdv
vnhujs, k,knhsh ,unfh ,nhnho khuctuuhya tar kvo xsr nhujs cgbhi vvsr-
fv/

uvut' tar kcs vvrdk amrhfho kvrdhko caehs, vkhnus uctvc, vghui'
ptryhpi zhl thi sgo kgrbgi' vbv mrhfho kgurr cvo v,p,ju, v,auev csrfh
vjxhsu,' uvut vtky vtci sh jxhsu, jcWs vbvdv' mu dgri vgri t jxhsu, xhpur'
t jcWs jxhsu,wi bhdui uuh ngi stuugby' uuh ngi ztdy t vtrmhei etphyk ,vkho/

vfk husgho ntu,o vxhpurho tar zfhbu keck nvus fWe tcu,hbu rcu,hbu
vesuaho tar vpkhtu cngk, vtbaho pauyho' jxhsu,wg cgkh gxeho ergngr
tui ntre ngbyai jxhsu,wg strpx dhhgr' tui haucbhegx nhy zhhgrg etphykgl
,vkho avrchmu cvsrfho ub,hcu, cvkfo cfprho krdkh gxeo uprbx,o/

ufk tkv gbhbh vsrfv amrhfho kauo kc ufj pbhnh cvgcusv go v,knhsho
cguso eybho unufarho keck vvsrfv vtnh,h,/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nuvrhhWm
bWg jWy gw ,nd(

kvrdhk v,knhsho kbdi bhdubh jcWs
tk vbvk, WbhjjW'
///mrhfho kvrdhk t, v,knhsho ahw kbdi bhdubh jcWs' utphku tku athi kvo jua

fWf cbdhbv ha kvrdhko nWn kbdi/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nuvrhhWm jWj gw ,rnc(

ghervva,sku, - kvrcu, cv,ugsu, gnvo cxhpurho ubdubh jcWs
///pauy athi kvpjh, ukvurhs rn, nuxs jhbul cachk thzv ,knhsho'

u,knhsho ftku athi nephsho gk gbhbho avo vhpl ruj jcWs/ ucnhkt vgbhbho
tusu,o fu,c nuakkho vo/ tkt' affk vbvdu, khuctuuhya' mrhfho kvhu, vgb-
hbho csrfh bugo )nckh kuu,r(' vhhbu kt kdra jWu t, v,knhsho' tkt kvxchro
vakhkv sgbhbho tku' ugs fnv vo vhpl yuc,o fuw ufuw/

uvgher' uskt fsrl vbvd, cgkh nuxr kvrjhc vchtur uruct sruct svzni
uvva,sku, uvchturho c,htur vrg' tkt agher vva,sku, uvchturho hvhu ghkuh
vyuc vtnh,h/

tui pauy dgrgy' mrhfho kvrcu, cv,ugsu, gnvo )nuci cgbhbho vn,thnho
knsrhd, vcb,o(' cgbhbh xhpurho udo bdubh jcWs fuw ufuw/ )nuci axhsur rshu
cchvWx - hakuk vtparh, ak thxur xhsur rshu cjsro ucneuo khb,o' tar ao
thi tpuyrupux gk zv ahcjru uhangu(/ )tdWe jhWc gw agj(   
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From a letter of the previous Rebbe:
Your letter of Chof-Hei Sivan reached me

promptly. 
From the mere account of the students’ names,

ages and places of learning, it is hardly possible to
determine their status of study, general conduct,
and especially the unique mode of conduct befit -
ting students of Tomchei Tmimim Lubavitch.

Namely, in addition to accustoming them to
study with great diligence coupled with a desire for
in-depth study, one must also generate within them
the aspiration and eagerness to conduct them -
selves with the customs and lifestyle imparted by
chassidus. 

They should appreciate the Chassidus Chabad
mode of conduct: enjoy listening to a chassidishe

story, listening to a chassidishe melody as it is sung
during davening, or how a Jew recites a chapter of
Tehillim with emotion.

As in the spirit of the many well-known stories
that we merited to hear from our Rebbe'im o.b.m,
in which they revere the simplefolk: the chassidishe
workman, storeowner, market laborer, peddler
and countryfolk, who, while commuting between
villages selling their wares, spread about (i.e. con -
stantly reciting) their kapitelach (chapters of)
Tehillim.

One should endeavor to inculcate a demeanor
of this kind within the students even whilst they are
young, as they are then receptive to appropriate,
genuine guidance. (Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 9, p.
443)

The Rebbe writes:
Clearly one should not decrease and lower

the standard of education in a institution on
account of particular students who are careless
with regard to issues inconsistent with the spirit
of Chabad. Thus, the issues you mention are nat-
urally rejected.

Yet, as concerning all conduct of Lubavitch, all
matters should be performed pleasantly (but
without conceding). Thus, one should not expel
the students, but rather explain to them the neg-
ativity of such activities, and how they yield
results that are chas v’sholom inimical to their
welfare etc.

Most importantly, however, one's communi -
cation with them should not be according to the
methods employed by the sages of mussar, who
expend the majority of their time and effort
describing and explaining the evil.

Rather, one's endeavors and discussions

should be focused on describing the virtue of
authentic good.

Simply put, one must spend time farbrenging
with them (of course, regarding subjects that are
within their realm of understanding) through sto-
ries, chabad niggunim, etc.

(It is  clear however as well, that placing a pub-
lic radio on the school premises will hinder your
ability to restrict them from having one in their
private rooms where there is no supervisor to
dictate what they may choose to listen to)… (Igros
Kodesh, vol. 12, let. 4,195)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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As soon as a child masters the ability to speak, the
Torah obligates his father to teach him Torah. Of course,
the subject matter must be relevant and within the reach
of his intellectual grasp.

Accordingly, the study of nigleh (the external dimen-
sion of Torah) is preferred, being that it pertains to the
tangible reality of the child and can thus be readily under-
stood. In contrast to the study of Pnimiyus HaTorah
which is introduced (amongst chassidim) only prior to
Bar Mitzvah, rather than as soon as he can speak.

However, although incapable of comprehending the
concepts of chassidus at this young age, nevertheless,
the vitality and the warmth of chassidus can and must be
conveyed even to a young child at this stage.

My saintly father-in-law, the previous Rebbe related
that as a child, his parents began learning the Alef-Bais
with him from the opening-page of Tanya, because the
Tanya is the Torah SheBiksav - the ‘Written Torah’ of chas-
sidus.

A similar lesson is reflected in the preliminary steps to
the Giving-of-the-Torah: The achievement of Matan
Torah was its institution of mutuality between the mate-
rial and the spiritual, initiating the capacity to uplift this
materialistic world by infusing it with sensitivity to G-dli -
ness.

However, as a prelude to matan Torah, the Almighty
commanded the Jews to perform milah - circumcision.
For in order that the material world be capable of adopt-
ing the innovation of matan torah, it was necessary to be
preceded by a deed of similar content (i.e. a mitzvah
practiced in the very physical flesh), to initially ‘break
through’ the ‘barrier’, hence the mitzva of milah.

By the same token, concerning education: 
In order for a child to succeed in his future study and

comprehension of chassidus, one must initially ‘break
through’ the ‘barrier’ by instilling within him (them) the
vitality, benevolence and warmth of chassidus, even
when he is (they are) only eight days old. For it is then
that their nefesh elokis (G-dly soul) is revealed within
them. In fact, one ought to do this - even with a child of
one-day-old.

This is however, largely dependent on the akeres
habayis (foundation of the home, i.e. the woman) more
than on the man. For it is truly in her hands and within her
capacity, to make her home into a chassidishe home,  to
the point where the child can actually sense it. (Sicha, 19
Kislev 5718 - unedited)

To the administration of “Nichoach”,
The students ought to be accustomed to singing

Chabad nigunim (melodies). Even those who are
not gifted with musical talent should nevertheless
be accustomed to singing these nigunim. (Igros
Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 8, p. 642)

bspx gk hsh
napj, uutukxytuiahjhu

ahruu nfk huWj vrcv bj, jxhsu,h
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jhbufi uvsrf,i ak cbu, vjxhsho sura, tu,v ahn, kc
fjhbufo uvsrf,o ak cbh vjxhsho

cngbv gk nf,co' ,Wk tar c,o ,hw n,bvd, cvbvdv yucv' uvahW, hvhw cgzrv cdao
ucruj' tnbo zv athi ku gshhi vtparhu, knkt rmubv ckhnus scrh jxhsu,' kt yuc vut/

jhbufi uvsrf,i ak cbu, vjxhsho' sura, tu,v ahn, kc ak vvurho nurho unsrhfho
nunjho' cjhbufo ]tumWk: fjhbufo[ uvsrf,o ak cbh vjxhsho/

canj, ,urv ,rWx ajk kvhu, chuo vrchgh cacug' cvv,ugsu, - ptrcrhhbdgi - ak
vehsua' p,j vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg t, ahj,u vesuav czv
vkaui: vhhby thz nhyuutl' vgry zhl thhi uutx nh ztdy tui nh rgsy mu thhl' bhy tkg
nhyuutl etvi ngi stx ztdhi tui rhhshi' tui bhy tkg nhyuutl eti ngi stx vgrhi tui
ptrayhhi/

cvahjv esuav vvht - cg, vehsua uvvnal cxgus, anj, ,urv - shcr vus fWe
ttnuWr vrvWe zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg ngbhi hshg, v,urv' anj, v,urv' ngk, dsukh
v,urv' ungk, v,nhnu, chrt, anho ak tbaho pauyho' ucvnal scrh esau tnr:

fao uh hgsgr ths khhdy hgshi ytd ,phkhi' tui stuuhbs srhh ntvk t ytd' thz t ju.
sgo uutx thi hgsgr ,pkv strpngi cgyhi ct sgo tuhcgrayhi' tz sh ehbsgr ztvkhi dhhi
csrl vhar' thz hgsgr ptygr njuhhc mu yrtfyhi t vtkcg agv hgsi ytd' uugdi sgr
jxhsu,wr vsrfv pui sh ehbsgr' cbho tui cbu,' tz sgr nxhr, bpa pui zhhgrg gkygr
zhhsgx tui gkygr ctcgx tuh; jxhsu, tui jxhsu,wg nbvdho' ztk thhbdhctehi uugrhi tui
khhfyhi chh sh ehbsgr thi sh vgrmgr/

fk tjs ntbWa hjhu mrhl kauo kcu///
ctrhfu, dsukv chtr uvxchr tz vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg' gs

fnv bjumv ahn, kc vvurho unurho' kvsrhl cbh ucbu, vjxhsho cvsrfv ak jxhsu,/
ucfi fk tjs ntbWa uv,nhnho hjhu' mrhl kauo kcu gk jhbul uvsrf, cbu,hu csrfh

vjxhsu,' fnu gk jhbul uvsrf, cbhu' ukv,cubi vhyc cfk g,' ucnv kctr ukvxchr kvi
srfh vjxhsho vct chruav nvurho khkshvo/

///kvjhu, t, kc cbu,hvi hjhu cyk ,jhw ak srfh bugo vjxhsu,!
zv kt fcr b,gurru cbu, vjxhsho hjhu cghW, rhdt hgWt kxsr chbhvi khnus cscrh

jxhsu, cntnrh gcusv' udo gbhbh v,ugsu,' u,Wk nmkhjho ckhnusi' ubrtu, ,umtu,
yucu,' uvahW, hmkhj kvi cdanhu, ucrujbhu,' ukrdki h,crfu vurhvi unurhvi' sw gkhvo
hjhu' cfk nhkh snhyc nbpa ugs car' uhrtu cvi ruj bj, cdao ucruj/

bfui vscr ubju. vut' tar tbWa u,knhsh v,nhnho hjhu kneunu,hvo' heju kvo
knup,' ucnsv vtparh, khhxs fi do cneuno kvjhu, t, kc cbu,hvi hjhu' cyk ,jhw ak
srfh bugo vjxhsu,' uvahW, hvhw cgzro cdanhu, ucrujbhu,/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nuvrhhWm bWg jWs gw epu(

jhbul vmghru, n,tho krmui rcu,hbu bahthbu
///cnv afu,c, tusu, v,ugsu, svcbu,' vrh fph avrtv vbxhui

fti ucfnv neunu,' fannahfho t, vcbu, gmni cvgcusv gWh
ahrmhtu vi gmni ufhumt czv' ngurr zv nr. dsuk hu,r tmk vjchru,
uv,gbhbu, nrucv/

cvbudg kvvmdu, agurfu, nzni kzni' cfkk bfui vscr cnts
nts' tkt aha kvanr nvgbhbho asaho tu,o cgec t; avo thx-
urh ,urv' ufnu kt hvhw fkh dcr gk tav udunr' gbhbho ak znrv
crcho gbhbh ,grucu, ufhuWc/

cear go huo vgahrh cacy vct' gbhi vhw a,mhg kvbgru,
ugfWp kveahau, acvi afk tj, ,f,uc nxv vbudg cthzv nemug
ak gcus, fWe nuWj tsnuWr zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg ahju,hu fuw ufuw/

ccrfv a,dshk va,,pu,v cjhbul vmghru, n,tho krmui
rcu,hbu bahtbu vew u,rtv afr yuc cgnkv uruc bj, chkhshw ahjhu'
utjfv kcauru, yucu, cfk vbWk/ )tdWe jWh dws(

thi n,pehso ak gxebh jcWs kgxue cvpm, khnush
juk - ucpry chi cbu, tbWa///

///cvbudg kchWx ,hfui kcbu,/ vbv vgher jxr cnf,cu/// uvut
nvu ,fbh, vkhnusho' ucyj knu,r kvtrhl tar thi n,pehso ak
gxebh jcWs kgxue cvpm, khnush juk ucpry chi cbu, tbWa ucpryh
pryh, ahabo n,gxeho hu,r nsh czv/

uto fuub, chWx v,hfui vut ahufku vcbu, kvnahl vkhnush esa
akvo gk t,r' bfui vscr cnts nts' natWf to vfuubv kkhnush
juk vrh thbu sunv kvch, rcev anpbh dhko vrl ak v,knhsu, jkv
gkhvo vjue ajhbul jucv ac,fbh,u do khnush juk' natWf dhk
schWx ,hfui apyuru, vi nzv/

vkuth ahaehgu nrmi ufarubu,hvo ckhnush esa!
uvkuth ahaehgu nrmi ufarubu,hvi ckhnush esa vahhfho kcbu,

upahyt athi kpru. vdsr khhxs cfpr jcWs chWx ,hfui kkhnus juk
ueusa hjs/// 

vehmur nvbWk/ abfui nts nts to ha ,knhsu, n,thnu, uvb-
vkv n,thnv k,ei cvfpr gmnu vnal khnush esa ktku afcr gcru
,fbh, khnush vch, rcev/ uthi khhxs cfpr chWx ,hfui kkhnush juk
ueusa/ )tdWe jWy cw,,k(
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From a letter of the previous Rebbe:
With thanks to the Almighty, I am pleased to

hear of the good conduct of your daughter. May
the Almighty assist you both materially and spiritu-
ally. Yet, I am troubled by the fact that you are still
unable to fulfill her desire to begin studying chas-
sidus [with her].

The measure of attention on the part of par -
ents, teachers and proficient educators attributed
to the education and guidance of the daughters of
chassidim must be parallel to the attentiveness
attributed to the education of the sons of chas -
sidim.

At a farbrengen during Simchas Torah 5660
(1900), my father, the Rebbe (Rashab) proclaimed: 

“Listen carefully to what I am saying. Today is
Wednesday. Yet, today is no ordinary Wednesday,
for not every Wednesday can one say this, nor can

this be heard and understood on any ordinary
Wednesday.”

During the subsequent sichas kodesh (talk)
throughout kiddush and Yomtov meal, my father
discussed the concept of Torah-knowledge,
Simchas Torah (the joy of Torah), the virtue of
Torah-sages, as well as the virtue of the whole -
hearted fear of heaven of the simple folk. 

Following this he said: “Just as every Jew dons
Tefillin each day, and davens each day - in addition
to imploring the Almighty in all one’s prayers that
one’s children follow the righteous path -

Every father is obligated to spend one half-hour
each day contemplating upon the chassidishe edu-
cation and guidance of both one’s sons and
daughters. This obligation is equivalent to donning
Tefillin each day, and praying thrice daily. 

The self-sacrifice practiced by their great-grand-

Early in 5714 (1954), the notion of founding a
girls high school in Kfar Chabad, Israel was proposed
before the Rebbe. In response the Rebbe wrote as
follows: 

“…Concerning founding a girls high school. The
principle issue is absent in your letter… i.e., what is
the proposed curriculum? It is certainly superfluous
to point out, that it is not the duty of Chabad activists
to perpetuate the study of secular studies, particu -
larly amongst the daughters of Anash. Simply put,
there are those activists who are preoccupied with
this more than enough.

If the intention of the high school is to enable the
students to continue their Limudei Kodesh (Jewish
studies) in close proximity, this venture is very appro-
priate indeed. 

If, however, the intention is to enable them to
study Limudei Chol (secular studies) - this is unsuit-

able, for one cannot draw a comparison with the
Beis Rivka schools, who, due to their young age, are
obliged by law to study Limudei Chol, as opposed to
the age of high school, who are exempt from this.

‘Halevay’ (I wish) they would utilize all their talent
and energy on behalf of the study of Limudei
Kodesh in areas that are relevant to girls.

Certainly, Kfar Chabad shouldn't serve to ‘break
the barrier’ by founding a high school for the joint
study of [both] Limudei Kodesh and Limudei Chol…

In summation: It is certainly a very appropriate
venture if there is a suitable faculty and student body
to found the school in the Kfar itself, to enable those
who have concluded their studies at the Beis Rivka
to further pursue their study of Limudei Kodesh
there. Yet one should not found a high school in the
Kfar for the joint study of Limudei Chol as well as
Limudei Kodesh.” (Igros Kodesh vol. 9, let. 2,830) 

From a letter of the Rebbe:
Concerning the farbrengens for girls mentioned in your letter,

experience here and in other places has shown that when one
inspires and draws the girls themselves into the work (e.g. having
them lecture), it arouses greater eagerness and interest in it.

With regard to the performances they organize from time to
time, the idea is extremely good and appropriate in general. Yet
one must be cautious of matters often overlooked despite their
being forbidden by the Torah, such as the prohibition of women
wearing mens clothing, singing in public, and issues of ta'aruvos
(immodest mingling) and the like.

In connection with the upcoming day of Yud Shvat (tenth of
Shvat), it would be a good idea to suggest to the girls, or at least to
the older ones, that they each write an essay concerning some
aspect of the Divine service of my father-in-law the Rebbe o.bm. his
talks, etc.

I conclude with blessings, that your involvement with the edu-
cation of young girls should increase in keeping with the will of our
holy Rebbe’im, and may you see great reward in you toil and much
nachas from your children. I await good tidings in all of the above.
(Igros Kodesh, vol. 10, let. 3,004)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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fathers and great-grandmothers on behalf of chassidus and chas -
sidishe customs must be instilled within the children so that it illu -
minates and shines within their hearts.

My father explained at great length, the compelling necessity for
parents and teachers to be concerned with the chassidishe guid-
ance of the sons and daughters of chassidim.

Accordingly, each and every member of Anash and T’mimim
must be concerned with the education and guidance of his daugh-
ters in the ways of chassidus, just as one is for his sons. 

One must always endeavor to develop appropriate methods to
explain the Darkei Hachassidim (Chassidic lifestyle) conveyed by
inheritance from parents to their children.

Lately there has been considerable inspiration amongst the
daughters of chassidim in the city of Riga to organize study sessions
of Chassidus amongst themselves, particularly those pertaining to
avoda, as well as farbrengen-like gatherings. 

With thanks to the Almighty, they are succeeding in their stud -
ies and we are seeing positive results. May the Almighty grant them
success both materially and spiritually, and may their parents and
teachers be blessed in their merit with all that is good, deriving
much nachas (satisfaction) from them, both materially and spiritual-
ly.

It is both appropriate and most necessary that all Anash and
Talmidei HaTemimim each in their respective locale, take their
example, and in whatever measure possible, establish a similar
league to revitalize the hearts of their daughters with the “dew of
resurrection” yielded by the pleasant ways of Chassidus. (Igros
Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 4, p. 186)



nms vvfrj unms vdzhrvvTy ngi bhy nkjnv
dgvRkyi Rbyegdi khnush juk///

///thi sh pguku, pui bahtho' vTy ngi dgzgi kfturv Rzuhbg pguku, uuTx zhh
zhhbgi RnTk thi khucRuuhyauuTky ngi zhh kdnrh bhy durx dguugi' bTr nms vfrj

vagvvTy ngi zhl nhy zhh tuhl pRrbungi' fsh mu nmhk zhhi Ty sh bhmumu, uuTx
dgphbgi zhl knyv/

tui thhbgr pui sh gbhbho thz sTl Ty sTx' uuTx cdhk hsug' unms vfrjunms
vdzhrv' vTy ngi bhy nkjnv dgvRkyi Rbyegdi sgo gbhi pui khnush juk Ty sTry
uutu nwkgrby khnush eusa' uuTx RnTk thz sTx dguugi cakhkv vnujkyv/

bTr uuTx sgi? cag, nwvTy zhl prhgr mudgcubsi nhy R ,uxp,-fj tui R
,uxp,-dhkuh pui Wntur ac,urvW' uuTx zh crgbdy ktvc,u ukhrt,u h,w - thz vTy
ngi stl prhgr Rrhhbdgdgci thi sh ehbsgr R ,uxp, thi sh gbhbho uuTx zhh zhhbgi
vhplkhnush juk - vTy ngi bhy nkjnv dgvRkyi Rbyegdi sgr dzhrv' fsh mu nmhk
zhhi Ty sh bhmumu,/ nwsRr; Tcgr uuhxi' Rz sTx thz Ri gbhi uuTx sTx thz R Wvurt,
agvW npbh vnmc ctu,u neuo uctu,u tha/

///Tcgr bgngi R dgzubygi ngbyai tui go RrhhbapRri thi ch, vjukho?
///thi R ch,-jukho' thz ST xsrho nhujsho' thz sTryi thz ngi bhy nfchs tuhpi jukv
- ngi dhy tho bhy ntfkho crhtho' bTr nwdhy tho xpgmhgkg xnnbho' uuTx tuhc
nwfRpy thcgr sh nTx' thz kt sh Rz sTx thz bhy nughkQ pRregry - sTx thz bTl
nzhe/

tui sTryi yugi zhl Tp Ty sh Rkg gbhbho uuTx zhhbgi pRrcubsi nhy mgr uhx-
urho' uuTx ktjrh zv uuh xwthz auhi sTR njkv cguko - thz Ty sgnuky nuz ngi
Tbeungi mu sgo scr vnmgr' tui mu sgo WxsrW uuTx thz vhplvxsr' fsh mu nmhk
zhhi kfvWp sTx uuTx nwegi nmhk zhhi///

cag, nwzTk Tcgr bgngi R dgzubyi ngbyai' tui nwzTk tho Ruugeahei thi R
aphyTk' tui nwzTk zhl nhy tho sTryi Tbvuhci phri uuh gx phry zhl thi R aphyTk
- nhy R uuhhxi jRkRy' tui nhy sgo phb; nTk gxi' tui dTrbhy yTi' tui thcgr
bgngi zhl cR khhyi' tui gxi xnnbh rputv -

thz STx bhy bTr bhy ehhi ,ugk,pRr sgo crhtQ pRregry - sTx egi tho
gray nRfi pRr R jukv' tui uugr uuhhx - pRr uuTx pRr R jukv! xwthz sT R jukv
athicu xfbv' mh bTl bhsgrhegr/

Ty sgr uuTx dgphby zhl nju. kch, vjukho unju. kch, vcrtv' thz tuhc gr
thz R dgzubygr ngbya' nhy R WbTrnRki afkW uuh nwzTdy - sRr; ngi tho bhy
cRuuTrgbgi gr zTk bhy bgngi zhl RrhhbapRri thi R ch, vjukho///

fk zni ngi vTy sTryi bhy dgnRfy ehhi hahcv ,unfh
,nhnho uuh xwthz dguugi thi khuctuuhya///

thi sgo gbhi pui vpm, vnghbu, jumv' sRr; tuhl zhhi thi sgo tupi
pui bugo - mumhgi hgbgo/ uuTx thhbg pui sh ,btho uuTx thi sgo thz' bhy
uuRryi chz hgbgr uugy eungi mu tho bTr dhhi mu hgbgo/

uuTx sgrpRr vty sgr rch thhbdgphry Rz cfk abv uabv pTri Rruhx
cjurho tui tuhl hubd khhy tuh; gykhfg uuTfi kgrh vasv tui tuhl ju.
knshbu, fph vtparh' tuh; nph. zhhi sTryi ,urv unmu, cfkk tui sh
nghbu, vjxhsu, cpry/

///sRr; ngi uuhxi' Rz fk zni ngi vTy sTryi bhy dgnRfy ehhi hahcv
,unfh ,nhnho Rzuh uuh xwthz dguugi thi khucRuuhya' thz Stx bTl Rk.
cfkk jumv/ thi khucRuuhya thz dguugi sgr gbhi vnghbu, fnu avo cne-
uno' tui Rk. uuTx xwthz bhy Rzuh thz sTx bTl cfkk jumv/ sRr; gr uuhxi
Rz gr dgphby zhl thi R nscr tr. mhw ugh; tui bTl sgrmu ckh nho' tui
sRr; sTryi nph. zhhi sh nghbu,/

///thz sTx bTl cfkk WjumvW!
vdo Rz nhy sgo uuTx gr vTy zhl dgpubgi sTryi R nal zni thz dgu-

uhx dguugi R ahbuh thi sgo Try' R ahbuh kngkhu,t' Tcgr bTl bhy sTx
thz sgr ,fkh,/ cnhkt sRr; gr uuhxi Rz bhy sTryi thz zhhi Try' gr
dgphby zhl thi R bxhgv uuTx sRr; sTryi tuhpyTi sh vpm, vnghbu,/

///R usth egi ngi bhy dgci hgbgo Rk. nhy RnTk/ ugsWn cdanhu,
cag, ngi uugey tuh; thhbgo pui akT; egi ngi tho bhy dgci R mu
ayRrei uuge nhy RnTk fsh akt hzhe kcrhtu,u' cnhkt nuz ngi dgci
chxkRl uuhhz' Tcgr cR zhl Rkhhi sRr; ngi uuhxi' tui ngi sRr; sTx kTzi
vgri tuhl sgo nhy uugngi ngi pRrbgny zhl' Rz sTx thz ngrbhy uuh sgr
uuhhkg' Tcgr bTl bhy sTx thz sgr ,fkh,/ )nahj, aWp pbjx ,ahWz - ck,h nudv(

cag, Tcgr Ty sgr uuTx thz RnTk dguugi nufrj' nthzu xhcv a,vhw
tuh; mu zhhi thi R ch, vjukho' Tsgr thi Rphku R ch, vcrtv' cnhkt vTy
gr STl pRrzufy sgo ygo pui vgsr vgcusv tui vgsr ecWg' tui xnnbh
vrputv' tui gbhbho uuTx zhh zhhbgi Rhhbdgaygky thi R xsr vhpl vxsr - 

thz chh tho sRr; ngi vTci R zvhru, h,hrv tui vurtu, nhujsu,' Rz gr
zTk zhl bhy uugki tunegri murhe Rvhbmu' tui nRfi pui zhl uuhhygr' rWk' R
jukv - fTya tphku gr thz auhi dgzuby dguuTri/)nahj, hWc ,nuz ,ahWz
- ck,h nudv(
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Many activities spearheaded by the Rebbe’im
in recent times, would have been entirely rejected
in Lubavitch of old. However, the current circum-
stances presented the urgent need to interact and
relate to various external elements as well, in order
to rescue the Divine ‘sparks’ found within them.

One common example of the above, is that at
a particular age, due to the compelling circum -
stance as well as legal imposition, we do not ‘wage
war’ against incorporating the joint study of secular
and Jewish studies in various schools - although at
one time this notion would be utterly rejected.

How is this possible?
First and foremost, by inculcating within the chil-

dren values antithetic to those of secular studies
through deepening their attachement to the “lumi-
nescence of Torah” (i.e. Toras HaChassidus) that
enables them to attain a love and awe of the
Almighty. 

Then, considering the awesome circumstances,
we do not battle against this gzeira - ‘decree’, in
order to salvage the Divine sparks of those stu -
dents who otherwise would not study Torah.

However, one must understand that this is pure-
ly a temporary matter, and has been sanctioned
temporarily due to the circumstance in a particular
locale and with particular individuals.

The Rebbe then proceeded to explain this with
the following parable:

The procedures performed in a hospital, point-
edly differ from those of one’s ordinary routine:

A patient in the hospital may not be burdened;
he is fed special remedies rather than ordinary
foods, various painful procedures must be prac -
ticed, etc.

For, being that that there is presently an existing

illness, one must resort to techniques which may
inflict pain, and institute a ‘seder’ (mode of con-
duct) that is ‘hepech haseder’ (contrary to the nor-
mal, orderly routine) in order to save whatever is
possible.

Furthermore, the techniques used must be pre-
cisely according to instruction. If he ingests more
than he ought to - not only will it fail to cure him -
on the contrary, it will actually harm him.

However, were we to take a healthy person,
send him to the hospital, and impose the hospital
rituals upon him, i.e. have him lay dormant and
inactive, dress him in a white robe, have him eat
five times a day,  be dependant on others and take
medications -

Not only would this be of no benefit for him, on
the contrary, this will surely serve to inflict illness
upon him, and who can know the extent of the ill-
ness. True, some illnesses do not endanger one’s
life, yet some illnesses may cause greater harm.

A ‘normal’ person, of ‘sound mind’ living in
wholesome circumstances - outside a hospital,
need not be reminded not to enroll himself in a
hospital ward.

Often, however, when a particular person
needs, at one point for whatever reason, to be
treated in a hospital, and experiences the freedom
from work and responsibility, taking medications
and behaving in a manner contrary to that of a reg-
ular lifestyle -

This individual must be very cautious and follow
specific instructions to ensure that he shouldn’t
want to return there, G-d-forbid, even though he
has already regained his health. 

[In the above context, the Rebbe implied that
the incidental inclusion of secular studies by the
Rebbe’im in certain circumstances fails to serve as
a premise to introduce such study under normal
conditions. - ed.]. (Sicha, Tammuz 12, 5717 - unedited)

One’s efforts to “disseminate the wellsprings
of chassidus outward” should be carried out
pleasantly, in an effort to draw others closer. This
includes proactively reaching out to others, as
opposed to waiting for them to approach you.

It was for this reason that the [previous]
Rebbe instituted that each year, bochurim
(Yeshivah students) as well as yungerleit (newly-
weds) travel for several weeks to different cities,
often to various other countries, to disseminate
Torah and mitzvos, and particularly the ‘well -
springs’ of chassidus.

One must know, however, that until one suc-
ceeds in founding a Yeshivas Tomchei Tmimim
of identical caliber as the one that existed in
Lubavitch of old in his city - that locale is still clas-
sified as chutzah - the ‘outside’.

In Lubavitch of old, the ‘wellsprings’ were
manifest in their pure (undiluted) form. Hence,
any region that has yet to attain such a standard
is deemed chutzah - ‘outside’.

Thus, while on shlichus, one must realize that
he finds himself in a ‘wilderness,’ ‘a parched and
thirsty land,’ and moreover, ‘without water,’ and
must therefore further spread the ‘wellsprings’.

Although his presence there for a substantial
period of time has indeed effected a positive
change for the better, this however is still not yet
the ultimate goal. One must therefore be aware
that this is not his preferred place; he is still on a
‘journey’ to spread the ‘wellsprings’ of chas -
sidus.

Of course, one cannot ‘feed’ one’s fellow
‘everything at once.’ Just as when rousing some-
one from sleep, one cannot awaken him too
suddenly, as not to harm him. Rather, one must
do so gradually. 

We ourselves, however, must bear in mind,
and in fact, indicate this to others, that this
progress is only temporary, and the final goal
has yet to be reached. (Sicha, Parshas Pinchas
5717 - unedited) 
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xwsRr; zhhi bhfr Rz sT dhhy R thsha ehbs - bhy euebshe
uuTx shWnTsgW zTdy tui uuTx sh mhhyubdgi arhhci!

nwzgy sTl cpugk cbudg mu gkygri' Rz tphw ]tuhc[ cbudg mu zhl Rkhhi
cRuuTrgbgi zhh chz R nhsv nxuhhn,' Rz xwrgy zhl ]Tcgr[ uugdi ehbsgr uuhki
zhh cRuuTrgbgi ch,r at, uch,r gz/

tui Ty sT uugry ngi R naujs pui tvc, vcbho Tsgr pui tvc, vcbu,'
tui nwvuhcy zhh Ti njbl zhhi thi RzR nhi tupi Rz uugi gr uugy Rruhxdhhi thi
dRx' zTk ngi pui tho bhy nRfi WpTiW )uuh nwrupy gx sT Ti(' bhy nRfi pui
tho ehhi dgkgfygr' cnhkt sRr; zhhi Wffk vduhho ch, hartkW - Rz xwsRr;
bhy zhhi bhfr Rz sT dhhy R thsha ehbs' uuTruo gr zgy Rz gr dhhy RkgnTk
cfhxuh vrta' ugsWz sh nhhsgkg dhhy thi R tupi pui mbhgu,' bhy euebshe uuTx
sh nTsg zTdy tui uuTx sh mhhyubdgi arhhci ufuw/

thz zh uuhhx uuh xwayhhy thi sgo tuhcgrayiwx ,urv cbudg uuh R thshag
yTfygr sRr; zhl phri' tui sTx thz pRr thr sgr thhbmhegr uugd-uuhhzgr
cbudg mu thr TbyTi zhl' tui mu thr drhhyi uuh zh zTk Rruhxdhhi thi dRx chi cbh
tso/

///rgfgbgi zhl nhy Wnv htnru vcrhu,?W
tui xwthz thbdRbmi bhy ,upx neuo sh gbhbho pui Wnv htnru vcrhu,W' Ty

sh uuTx zhhgr thhbmhegr ngkv uuTx zhh vTci thz - uuh sgr Rkygr rch zTdy thi
,bht Rz sgr Tpyhhya pui crhu, thz Rz sh thhbmheg ngkv uuTx zhh vTci thz
Rz zhh zhhbgi cRaRpi dguuTri pui sgo tuhcgrayi/

cnhkt thz ngi zhh njuhhc nhy peuWb tui msev ufuw -
Tcgr ]jWu[ rgfgbgi zhl nhy zhh' Rz R thhdgbg yTfygr zTk zhl TbyTi bhy

thi R thshag tupi' fsh nwzTk egbgi R ygu, vTci tui zTdi Rz sTx dhhy bhy R
thshai nhhsgkg' bTr sTx dhhy R nhhsgkg uuTx zh thz R yTfygr pui R go kt
zv' bhy pui sgo thshai pTke bTr pui sh Rbsgrg pgkegr ufhumt/

thz sT vuhcy zhl Ti sh gruuRbdkgbha tui sh Wgcus, prlW uuTx sh nuygr
sRr; vTci thi zhl' tui kpgnho erucu, uuTx sgr pTygr sRr; vTci nhy sgr
nuygr Rz zh zTk nuu,r zhhi' Rz sh tuhxuuhhbhexyg gbhbho uuTx    xwuuhhzy zhl
tuhx Rz tpar uugy surl sgruh; gpgx mueungi mu sgr yTfygr' tui mukhc
sgruh; thz ngi nuu,r tuh; sh hruav pui surh suru, uuTx thsi vTci cReungi
Wnurav evk, hgecW chh ngns vr xhbh' tui nwvTy zhl nuxr bpa dguugi tui
nwvTy dgyrTdi' tui dgcrRfy dRbmgbgrvhhy chz thi ab, ,aWn cfk nshbv
unshbv ucfk go ugo/

uuTx sTx thz sgr dku, dsuk uuTx xwthz sT bTl ngrgr suet thi Ty sh
kgbsgr uuTx zhhbgi trmu, vruujv' tui xwthz bhyT ehhi njhmu, tui vcsku,
kftuw kgbhbh car' muuhai thsi tui bhy thsi/

thz sTl suet sTryi sh xfbv Rz nwuugy uugki surfphri nhy ehbsgr Rz
Wffk vduhho ch, hartkW' bTl ngrgr uuh thi sh kgbsgr uuTx sTryi thz
tuhxdgaygky dguuTri R njhmv gWh vnnakv chi hartk kgnho thi gbhbho pui
rau, / / thz kfturv sRr; ngi sgnTky bhy ehhi njhmu, tui ehhbg vdcku,'
uffk vduhho ch, hartk -

cRuuTrby ngi Rz xweuny hnh vpurho' thz Ty sgnTky sRr; ngi gray
dgshhbegi Rz khvusho thz WfkauboW tphw uugi nwdgphby zhl thi RzR ngns unmc/

surfphri sh Rkg gbhbho uuh zhhi zhhsg tui zhhi pTygr  vTy
tho njbl dguugi thi sgr Rkygr vhho///

tui xwsRr; zhhi thi Ri tupi Rz Wuzfro kt hxu; nzrgoW - Rz bhy bTr nhy
zhl nuz gr surfphri sh Rkg gbhbho uuh zhhi zhhsg tui zhhi pTygr vTy tho njbl
dguugi thi sgr Rkygr vhho' bTr gr sRr; Rzuh njbl zhhi zrgu tui zrg zrgu'
Rz thi zhh zTk zhhi bhfr Rz bhy bTr zhh agngi zhl bhy nhyi gkygr zhhsi' uuTx
thz dgdRbdgi nhy zhhi kcua tui zhhi nrtv jhmubh tui nhy zhhi vbvdv' bhy agng-
bshe zhl tui bhy sgrargei zhl tui bhy RrTPdgpRki chh zhl kdch thbo hvusho/
sRr; gr Rzuh tuhpvTsguugi zhhbg ehbsgr thi duyi uugd/ )nahj, purho vw,aWn
- ck,h nudv(

vWjsrW gk srl vhai ckh auo ahbuh tphku feumu ak huWs!
eck,h nf,c cscr vprtdrtng cvjsr vfukk at,o nhxsho' thzv prt-

drtng srua kfo' ftar vghr vw t, rujfo kgau, vyuc uvhar  cghbh vw
kkns t, vhksho gWs vhai vnuxfo ndsukh vrtaubho gWv' mrhl kvhu, vjsr
gWs vhai ckh auo ahbuh tphku feuaWh' ckhnus vjsrho uchu,r cv,jk,
vkhnus' vbv kcs vhshgv' gher dsuk vut vara, vtnubv uvhrtv uesua,
v,urv vctv csrl nnhkt nvkhnus' ufk ahbuh uv,jsau, scr guav drgui
czv ukt bh,i vscr kvagr, cbWt' ha czv scrho avcrhu, nsnho avi
scrho athi kvo grl' uvrho dsukho ,kuho cvo' uscr ap,hho tl knjxur
ukdrgui dsuk vut/

to ,jbfu u,dsku t, cbhfo fsrl av,jbf,o uv,dsk,o t,o hvhu thWv
cbhfo fnufo' uh,i vahW, avtcu, uvcbho hjshu hvhu ,nho tk vfuubv
vtnh,h, ujp. vaWh hmkhj chsfo kvarha cvhksho vtnubv vesuav uhrtv
vyvurv uhdshk ,urv uhtshr/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nuvraWc bWg jWc gw ,,efv(
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The Rebbe Rashab writes:
I am in receipt of your letter in which you relate the

proposed program for the cheder which you are found-
ing.

What form of ‘program’ do you need, being that the
Almighty has inspired you to do what is righteous in his
eyes, i.e. to educate your children in the good old man-
ner endorsed by the great rishonim (scholars of old)
o.b.m.?

The cheder ought to be conducted in the ‘old’ man-
ner without deviating from it even one iota. For a major
component of the chadorim, particularly during the pri-
mary years of study (besides for the academic aspect per
se), is instilling a devout faith and awe of the Almighty, as
well as a sensitivity for the sanctity of the Torah, which
should naturally follow from the study itself.

Thus, any change serves to weaken its standard and
one can often fail to foresee the results. There are various
issues perceived to be of minimal significance, but in
truth, ‘great mountains’ are dependent on them.

If you will educate your children in the manner in
which you yourselves have been raised, your children
will follow suit and emulate you. May the Almighty help
that the parents as well as their children be sincere in ful-
filling the true Divine intention, and succeed in imbuing
within the children faith in the Almighty, sanctity of the
Torah and true reverence for the Torah... (Igros Kodesh
Rashab, vol. 2, p. 925)

A Jew living in present-day modern society is
presented with many overwhelming challenges
to an unwavering commitment to Torah-true
ideals, calling forth much internal conflict. 

Much like the Egyptian bondage, where Jews
labored in avodas perech (crushing toil), the Jew
living in today’s galus, faces difficult moral and
ethical challenges, constituting the present day
Egyptian galus.

It becomes manifest especially with regard to
our approach to wholesome Jewish education.

Naturally, parents wish the best for their chil-
dren. In fact, more often than not, parents strive
to provide benefits and opportunities for their
children in a greater measure than they do for
themselves. 

In an effort to protect their childrens dignity,
parents often become ‘bribed’ by their love for
their children, and in fearing that when their chil-
dren will go out into the street they will be taunt-
ed and ‘made fun of’ on account of their being
Jewish, many parents resort to concealing their
Jewish identity to the point where one cannot
recognize them as Jewish children.    

[From the child’s perspective however, this is
perceived quite differently]. 

The Jewish boy recognizes that he regularly
keeps his head covered (‘wears a yarmulke’);
Likewise, the Jewish girl knows that she always
dresses modestly, despite what the ‘fashion’ dic-
tates and what the newspapers write etc.

To her, the one-and-only authority over her
mode of dress is the Torah. It is only the Torah
that reserves the right to dictate her mode of
conduct, including how to dress in anticipation

of associating with people, and it makes
absolutely no difference to her “Mah yomru
ha’briyos” - what people will say. 

It is noteworthy that the literal translation of
the Hebrew word ‘ briyos’ (creations) implies
such people whose only virtue may be that they
were created by the Almighty (as explained in
Tanya). As such they are entitled to charity and
must be helped in a (life-threatening) circum -
stance of pikuach nefesh etc. 

But to regard them with such esteem as to
tally with the secular trend to the point that one’s
own daughter (‘an eigener tochter’) should dress
in a manner that one can mistake her for a non-
Jewish girl?…

Thus begins the struggle and the ‘avodas
perech’ (crushing toil) of the exile that a mother
undergoes, to face the challenge of overlooking
those external elements that appear as if they will
serve to enhance the child’s comfort. 

As a result of these galus challenges, parents
may decide (heaven forbid) to forfeit our ‘inheri-
tance’ bequeathed to us from generation to gen-
eration ‘morashah kehilas ya’akov’ all the way
from Mount Sinai. An inheritance for which our
forefathers had self-sacrifice and carried it intact
through the ages and brought it through every
country, amongst every nation, until it arrived
safely here in the year 5740 (1980).

It is particularly in these countries, where
there is no apparent division between Jews and
gentiles, that the influence of the galus beats with
greater intensity. 

For, particularly in these countries, where
there is no imposed (governmental) division
between Jews and gentiles, that one is tempted
to raise one’s children ‘k’chol hagoyim beis yis -
roel’ - in conformance with gentile values and
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ethics.
Purim therefore teaches us, that just as in the days fol-

lowing Purim when the Jews were living in a period of
peace, tranquility and freedom, nevertheless the Jewish
people conducted themselves ‘kilshonam’ - with their
own ‘tongue’ and proudly lead their lives in the Torah
way.

Furthermore, this approach must be maintained to the
point that ‘v’zichrom lo yosuf mizar’am’ - their memory
shall not cease from their chilren: 

Not only should one strive to conduct himself in the
path taught to him by his grandfather and father in the
‘alte heim’ (home of old), but one must raise one’s chil-
dren and grandchildren, ‘in dem guten veg’ in this same
noble way.

It should be strikingly apparent that one’s grandchil-
dren are not only unashamed of their great grandfather’s
mode of dress and conduct and not intimidated by the
Gentile society, but rather stand proud and follow suit,
leading their lives in the same spirit.  (Sicha, Purim 5740 -
unedited)
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suet nbvdh hartk eRrci Rrhhi sgo dgphk Rz Wt,v cjr,bu nfk vgnhoW
gx zhhbgi sT Rzgkfg  uuTx zTdi Rz nmuu, sturhh,t sRr; ngi nehho zhhi nhy R ,ue;

chz nxhr, bpa/ tuhl nmu, srcbi sRrpi zhhi nhy R ayRrehhy' uuhhk zhh dhhgi Rrhhi thi sgr
nmuv Wkt ,xurW' ) / / ( Tcgr nbvdho - thz tuhc zhh eungi ti drhbd' nvhfh ,h,h' Tcgr nuxr
bpa zhhi zhl tuh; sgo thz ngi bhy njuhc/

bTl ngr ygbvwi zhh: cg, ngi sRr; njbl zhhi ehbsgr csrl v,urv' tui Rk. tuhxphri
thz sTl zhhgr auugr' - thz RnTk fsRh mu pRreuei tuh; nbvdho' tui TPdgci zhl bTr tuh;
Rrhhbdgci thi zhh ayRrehhy thi gbhbho gherhho/

thz tuh; sgo sh Tbuuhhzubd pui sgr xsr veuahu, ]pui nv ba,bv[: sh grayg zRl uuTx
R ehbs prgdy' sh grayg zRl uuTx gr cRngrey tui gx nRfy tuh; tho Ri Rhhbsrue' thz
bhy ehhi gbhi pui sturhh,t Tsgr R srcbi' bTr R nbvd hartk' sTx pRrfRPy zhhi tuhd' tui
vTy tuh; tho sh drgxyg uuhreubd/

tuhc sh vbvdv pui sgo ehbs tui Rruo tho uugy zhhi gbkgl mu sgr bhy-thshagr xchcv'
thz tuhc Rphku gr uugy vTci R echgu, mu kgrbgi ,urv' gr uugy sRuubgi' nehho zhhi nmuu,'
t/ t/ uu/ uuhcRks Tcgr Rz thi zhhi tuhpphrubd thz gr dkhhl mu sgr xchcv' tuh; tho thz bhy
egbyhe Rz gr thz R ths tui chh tho vgry mzhl bhy Ti sgr vncshk chi hartk kgnho' sgr
t,v cjr,bu nfk vgnho' crgbdy gx' Rz tuhl thi sh nmuu, uugkfg gr thz nehho tui thi
sgr ,urv uuTx gr kgrby vgry zhl bhy Ti sh buhyheg esuav/

tui uugi gx pgky thi sgo hxus - esua, v,urv uesua, vnmuu, - thz ngdkgl Rz nhy
sgr mhhy zTk chh tho pgki' jx uakuo' tuhl thi ehuo vnmuu, cpugk/

sgo graygr hxus pui jhbul: gr thz Rbsgra uuh Rkg - gr thz Rths!
tuhxgr sgo uuTx nbvdh hartk zhhbgi Rkhhi ,urv' uuh sgr ntnr: nbvd hartk ,urv vht

)utphku nbvd baho(' sRr; ngi bhy auek zhhi uuTx thz uuhfyhegr' Rzuh uuh gx ayhhy' turj
jhho Pi ,pkx' ucnhkt yTr ngi sTl bhy pRrcuhdi tuh; ehhi auo zRl' - thz tuhxgr sgo
graygr hxus pui jhbul: sTx ehbs zTk uuhxi Rz gr thz Rbsgra uuh Rkg' gr zTk uuhxi Rz gr
thz R ths/ tui sTx cReuny gr cgher surl nbvdh hartk/ nbvdho uuRrpi zhl thi sh tuhdiQ
zhh cgher eRrci thhi thi tho sgo dgphk Rz t,v cjr,bu nfk vgnho' uuTx sgrpui thz dge-
ungi uerc,bu nkfbu kgcus,l - sgr hxus tui ehuo pui sgr dRbmgr ,urv/

Rzuh uuh rzWk zTdi: dsukv anuav hu,r nkhnusv/
cag, ngi thz njbl ehbsgr uuh gx sRr; zhhi' tui ngi kgrby zhh tuhl nbvd hartk ,urv

vht' tui ngi sRr; zhl tuh; sgo nuxr bpa zhhi' sgnTky ztdy ngi: gcsho vhhbu kprgv cnm-
rho' uhumhtbu vw tkehbu nao chs jzev uczrug byuhwQ Rzuh thz tuhl thmygr' fhnh mt,l ntr.
nmrho' bhy euebshe tuh; sgo jual fpuk unfupk pui dku,' thz humhtbu ntphkv ktur dsuk
/ / Rz gx uugy zhhi sh dtukv akhnv utnh,h, athi tjrhw dku,' gk hsh nahj msebu cnvrv
chnhbu/ )keuWa jWt gw 642(

cfsh RhhbmupkRbmi nxhr, bpa chh ehbsgr
nTby zhl tuhl chh sh gkygri RzR nxhr, bpa
cag, Rz tcrvo tchbu vTy dgegby zhmi thi tr. pka,ho

ruvhegrvhhy tui prhhgrvhhy' tui uuh sgr pxue zTdy uhdr ao ctr.
pka,ho hnho rcho thz gr thz dguugi sTryi RxRl hTri' uuTx ehh-
bgr euugyay tho bhy tui ehhbgr srhey tho bhy' gr thz thbdRbmi
prhh' vhhby pRruuTx zTk gr dhhi nhy RnTk nuxr bpa zhhi zhl mu
sgr gehsv?

thz gpWh afk vTy gx ehhi Try bhy' cag, Tcgr xwthz dgu-
ugi sh vbvdv pui uhyg tak' chz xbvsrhi fbWk' uuTx uuh dgzTdy
prhgr thz sTx R vbvdv akngkv nyuWs tui thi sgr uugd vTy gr
grmhy tuhl zhhi zui hmjewi' hgnTky thz cag, gx euny sgr ru;
pui tuhcgrayi mu tcrvowi gr zTk nerhc zhhi zhhi zui mu sgr gehsv
tui mu hmjewi gr zTk dhhi mu sgr gehsv' uugry gr bhy b,pgk pui
sh prhhvhhy pui sgr nshbv tui dhhy mu sgr gehsv canjv/

tui sTx thz tuhl R vurtv cfk vsuru,' Rz ngi sRr; grmhgi
ehbsgr thi sgr uugd pui uhyg tak' vbvdv akngkv nyuWs' tui
dgci zhh sh pukxyg nTx Rbyuuhekubd bhy bTr thi nRyhrhhTki zhhy
bTr tuhl sh dhhxyhei zhhy' uuTx sRi uuRexy tuhx RzR sur Rz zhhg-
bshe tuhl thi R prhhg nshbv' zhhbgi zhh drhhy mu nuxr bpa zhhi tuh;
thshagr tnubv tui tuh; hgsgr zRl pui thshaehhy/

ucfsh mu RhhbpkRbmi sgo nxWb thi ehbsgr' nTby zhl tuhl cR
sh gkygri sh nxWb Rz sTx uuTx zhh vTci dgvTrguugy tuh; sgo
kRbdg hTri zTki zhh sTx Ruuge dgci tuh; grmhgi ehbsgr' bhy bTr
thhdgbg bTr tuhl prgnsg' bhy bTr dgci zhh sh vfrjhu, bTr thi
sgr pukxygr nTx/

tui ngi vTy sTl tuh; sgo sgo muzTd pui tuhcgrayi Rz sTx
thz bhy ehhi jacui pui R sTkTr tuh; R sTkTr' bTr Rz sgr
tuhcgraygr mTky TP fnv pgnho ffv' Rzuh uuh nhr dgphbgi cR
tcrvo tchbu Rz gx vTy zhl Tbdgvhhci nhy thhi ehbs' nhy hmjewi'
Tcgr pui sgo thz sTl dgeungi sgr uan,h t, zrgl fjuk vho
tar kt hxpr nruc' tui Rzuh tuhl cvbWk Rz sgr tuhcgraygr
mTky Tp fnv pgnho ffv' bhy bTr thi dgky uuTx uugdi sgo sRr;
ngi sTl dTrbhy rhhsi' bTr tuhl thi sh Rbsgrg gbhbho' dgzuby
trhfu, hnho tui bj, pui ehbsgr/ )nahj, gaWe pw uhrt ,ahWy - ck,h nudv(
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The ‘akeida’ - ‘binding’ of our forefather Yitzchok upon
the altar is an event that is seemingly mind-boggling.

Think about it: Avrohom Avinu was able to dwell in the
land of Plishtim comfortably and freely, as the verse states,
“he dwelled there in the land of the Plishtim many days.” He
was there for many years during which nobody bothered or
oppressed him - he was completely free. Now, why should
he all of a sudden decide to undergo self-sacrifice to per -
form the akiedah?

Indeed, logically, it was absolutely absurd. However,
Avrohom Avinu conducted himself in a manner that tran-
scended reason. As explained earlier [in the sicha],
Avrohom Avinu’s conduct in a manner which transcended
logic is exhibited in his establishing an inn to assist wayfar-
ers as well as establishing a Sanhedrin (High Court). 

In addition, Avrohom Avinu instilled these ideals in his his
son Yitzchok. Thus, as soon as the Almighty called upon
Avrohom to sacrifice his son, Avrohom, as well as Yitzchok,
proceeded joyously towards the akeidah, apathetic to the
liberal outlook of their surroundings.

This teaches us all an important lesson for all genera -
tions. One ought to raise one’s children in the spirit of
Avrohom Avinu who “planted an aishel tree,” i.e. served the
Almighty in a manner of self sacrifice, beyond the dictates
of reason, and provide them with the fullest measure of
education, not only in the material aspect but even in the
spiritual aspect.

Then one succeeds in raising a generation of people
who, even while living in a land of freedom, are prepared to
endure self-sacrifice for the sake of preserving Jewish faith
as well as everything associated with Yiddishkeit.

In order to impart the ardor of self-sacrifice to one’s chil-
dren, it is necessary for the parents themselves to conduct
themselves in this manner.

This is achieved by giving away what they may have
labored for, for many years for the sake of educating their
children. And not only for the benefit of their own children
but also for the benefit of other children; and not just pro-
viding the bare minimum but providing in the utmost meas-
ure.

It is then that the Almighty pledges to reward not only
proportionately - a dollar-for-a-dollar, but many times over.

With regard to Avrohom Avinu it began with one child,
Yitzchok. He then became the origin of an enormous
nation, as the Almighty promised (Bereishis 32:12), “I will
make your offspring like the sand of the sea which is too
numerous to count.”

In a similar vein, the Almighty repays one’s efforts many
times over, not only monetarily (which goes without saying)
but in health, long life and nachas from one’s children.
(Sicha, Erev Shabbos Parshas Vayeira 5719 - unedited)  

There are those who say that those com-
mandments of the Torah that are Biblical, must
be fulfilled unconditionally, even it requiresone
to engage in self-sacrifice. 

In addition, those commandments that are
of Rabbinic origin must also be performed res-
olutely, as they are included in the command
of “you shall not deviate from the word that
they will tell you (Devarim 17:11).” 

Customs, they maintain, are variable how-
ever. If they can be performed easily, then,
sure why not? But one is not obligated to
resort to self-sacrifice to fulfill customs...

In addition they maintain: considering the
fact that engaging a child in all aspects of Torah
observance during his educational years is
quite a difficult venture, perhaps one should
occasionally overlook the practice of customs,
while concentrating on strengthening the
child’s fundamental ideals.

The lesson that we learn from the seder is
that the reverse is true.

The first question asked by the child at the
seder (according to Chabad custom) is: “why
do we dip foods in twice tonight, (a custom).”

The very first item that catches his eye, is
not the Biblical commandment nor the
Rabbinical ordinance, but precisely the cus -
tom. Indeed, it is the custom that makes the
deepest impression upon him.

For if the conduct of a Jewish child resem-
bles somewhat of the rest of the gentile socie-
ty, then even if one will have set times for
Torah-study, pray and fulfill the Mitzvos etc. - 

Nevertheless, because one does not sense
that as a Jew, the Almighty set us apart from
the gentile nations, by choosing us as His peo-
ple - ‘Atah B’chartanu’ - 

One will inevitably lack the sense of

kedusha - holiness, even for those mitzvos that
he does fulfill. Thus, if one lacks the sense of
kedushas haTorah - the sanctity and holiness of
Torah, with the time one may eventually fail to
perform these mitzvos as well.

Jewish customs are themselves Torah, as
our sages tell us, “Minhag yisroel Torah hiy” -
Jewish customs are part of Torah. Furthermore,
one ought to consider all aspects of Torah to
be equally relevant without weighing their sig-
nificance, as studied from the verse (Mishley
5:6) “Lest you weigh the path of life”.

Yet most importantly: the very first funda-
mental principle of education is, that a Jewish
child must recognize that he is different to
everybody else, for he is a Jew. And this feeling
is imparted particularly through Jewish cus -
toms. Because the child primarily recognizes
the customs, therefore it is precisely the cus-
toms that imbue the child with the recognition
that ‘Atah B’chartanu’ - G-d has chosen us. 

This is  then followed with ‘v’keravtanu
malkeinu la’avodasecha’ - ‘you have drawn us
near to your service’ - the foundation of  the
entire Torah. Like our sages teach us (Berachos
7b), “Its service is greater than it’s study.”

When one educates children as one ought
to, teaching them the customs as a part of
Torah - then we say (in the ensuing sequence
in the Haggadah): “we were once slaves in the
land of Egypt and the Almighty redeemed us
with His mighty hand and outstretched arm.”

Today, like then, the Almighty will redeem
us - regardless of the increased gloom and
darkness of Galus - taking us out into profound
light, with the complete and immediate
redemption through Moshiach tzidkeinu.
(Likkutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 245)
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